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ABSTRACT

Resettlement is one of the core issues of mega development projects, especially in
developing countries. Previous experiences have shown that in Pakistan resettlement has
remained one of the highest ranked problems. In this regard, the present study was
conducted in the Coal area of district Tharparkar. Using the descriptive survey method, a
sample of 290 respondents were personally interviewed. Qualitative as well as quantitative
data was analyzed and reported. During the survey of the area and study of secondary
sources of information revealed that Thar coal field is spread over 9100 square kilometers.
However, the major Thar coal area is limited to 1109 square kilometers, which possesses
about 30 billion tons of the coal reserves. Efforts have been made to depict the qualitative
and quantitative information of this area with especial reference to human, social, physical,
natural and financial capital.
The Major conclusion of this study revealed that like other parts of Tharparkar district,
Thar coal field area is less densely populated. Rain fed agriculture with livestock is a major
source of income, contributing 64% of the total household income. The overwhelming
majority (89%) of the households reported goats while 55% possessed the cattle. For
transportation and digging water, the donkey was major source, as reported by 93% of the
household. Poverty, illiteracy, unemployment is basic issues of the dwellers. Hence, it is
one of the assumption that due consideration is invited for developing a resettlement plan
of the Thor Coal field area.
Despite less income opportunities, local dwellers prefer to stay in their ancestral lands due
to natural sceneries of Tharparkar and more peaceful area. Relatively higher growth rate of
population (3.13 %) in Tharparkar as compared to growth rate (2.8%) of whole Sindh.
Population of Non-Muslims, especially Hindus are relatively higher in Thar coal field areas
like Tharparkar district in comparison to other parts of the country where the proportion of
Non-Muslims is around 3%. After partition (1947) majority of the Non-Muslims
population migrated to other countries especially to India.
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Major reasons are already given above in addition to less religious extremism in the area.
It was therefore observed that social and natural capitals were worth mentioning and
reported as compared to other capitals viz. Human (low literacy), financial (low income),
physical (huts and non- metaled roads). Low literacy rate of the study area (18%) has been
documented and reported as compared to 45% of the province as well as of the whole
country.
Using logistic regression models where a dichotomous variable (whether happy to migrate
from Thar coal area to other areas; do not want to migrate= No=0, and people willing to
migrate = Yes=1), significant factors were identified. Livestock, religious division and land
ownership were significant indicators at 5% level of significance. While monthly income
was significant at 10% level of significant. Importantly, division of community on the basis
of religion revealed that relatively less proportion of Non-Muslims (Hindu) were not
willing to migrate from the Thar coal area. In addition, respondents with low income and
the landless were not willing to migrate. The developed model reported R square of 0.621
which revealed that about 62 percent variation in the variable ‘whether willing to migrate
was explained by the above mentioned variable.
The research demonstrated, Land Acquisition Act (LAA) 1894 has failed to address the
critical issues of the displaced people in large development projects in Pakistan.
Consequently, displaced people lost their inherit land, homes, livelihoods and social
network. The study reveals that there has been a substantial gap between government,
affected people and project proponents in the handling of negative impacts of the mega
projects which impoverished the displaced people. So it is recommended that revised the
resettlement policy (LLA, 1894) and includes rights of Indigenous people to the Thar coal
field area in the concept of Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) which provides
participation of affected people and authorization on their resources to start any
development activity, reflects full information and its proposed impacts on the displaced
people of the project vicinity.
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Person belong to Thar Desert of Pakistan

TOBHO

Natural depression small area where rain water accumulated
but smaller than Tarai

UNION COUNCIL

The lower tier below of the Taluka

VILLAGE

Hamlet or Settlement

WADERO

Tribal council decision making body most commonly
operational in parts of Sindh

WASKARO

Rain Fall

ZAMINDAR

Landlord
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CHAPTER ONE

MIGRATION: CONCEPT, TYPES & RATIONALE

1.1 Introduction
Migration is conceived as human mobility from one place to another preferable place. The
migration is broadly divided into two main streams. First one is voluntary migration and
other one is involuntary migration. This chapter provides with an overview of both
voluntary migration and involuntary migration, and its relevance with the large
development projects. For example, land is reclaimed for the construction of dams,
irrigation canals, infrastructure, natural resources extraction and other development
projects’ purposes. Therefore, the people of the project area are subjected to relocate from
their parental place to another place. Sometimes, they may not wish to leave their
permanent residency so they placed some compensatory mobility conditions for their
mobility. The thesis looks into exploring the issues related to involuntarily migrated people
in large development projects. However, this chapter pinpoints the causes of the visible
and invisible losses, and their natural resource dynamics under which development work
is carried out at the cost of human mobility.
1.2 Concept and Definitions
The word migration is commonly used in our daily life, but it has different connotations
and various interpretations in terms of nature, scope or purpose of discussion or study.
Social scientists have noted the social and cultural causes of migration while geographers
emphasized on time and distance. However, Economists focus on economic losses and
benefits of migration. The below concepts and definitions can be seen in the succeeding
aspects of migration:
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1. Eisenstadt, S.N (1953) expresses “migration as the physical transition of an
individual or a group from one society to another”.
2. Trewartha, G.T. (1969, 136p) defines “Human migration involves a movement of
some distance, which result in a change permanent residence”.
3. Demko et all (1970, 286p) states “migration is generally based on change in
residence, journey to work, types of boundaries crossed, and many others”.
4. Lee, E.S. (1970, 290p) reports migration is defined broadly as “a permanent or
semi-permanent change of residence”.
5. Zelinsky, W. (1971) Defined “migration as perceptible and simultaneous shifts in
both spatial and social locus”.
6. Mishra S.K. (1981, p 227-228) states “migration is an inflow or outflow of
population from a defined region to another region for a permanent or semipermanent settlement”.
7. Ross, J.A (1982, p 448-449) defines “migration is a geographic mobility that
involves a change of usual residence between defined political or statistical areas,
between residence areas of different types”.
8. Week, J.R (1989, p 186 &214) according to him, “migration is the process of
changing residence and moving your whole round of social activities from one
place to another significantly based on geographical boundaries. For instance,
state line, country line and international borders”.
9. Chandna R.C. (1998, 86 p.) defines “migration as a movement that involves a
permanent or semi-permanent change in residence from one settlement to
another”.
10. IFRC (2012) reports that “a process of moving, either across an international
border, or within a state. Encompassing any kind of movement of people,
whatever its length, composition and causes; it includes refugees, displaced
persons, uprooted people and economic migrants. There are about one billion
people around the world”.
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Generally, migration is a geographical mobility from one geographical unit to another. It
is a change in place from original to new places. The most important thing in migration,
according to this study is how people get migration that is by choice or by force. However,
in the words of the sociologists, people are migrated by push factors and pull factors. A
push factor is forceful to evict in a difficult situation. On the contrary, a pull factor is an
attraction concerning community which they migrates. It is a benefit that attracts people to
a certain place. In general, there are some firm reasons which result in people wanting to
leave their aboriginal places. Push and pull factors are usually considered as involuntary
and voluntary migration. Table: 1 reveals some specific reasons that people leave their
ancestral places on the basis of voluntary and involuntary causes.
Table 1: Shows the Reasons of Human Migration
Voluntary Migration

Involuntary Migration

1. Economic Factors:





1. Economic factors






Hope for better employment
More money and food
Better shelter
Hope for family to have a higher
standard of living

2. Social Factors:
 Encouragement by family & friends
 Better health care
 Better educational opportunities
 Religious tolerance

Lack of employment
Natural disasters (earthquakes & Floods)
Land for development projects
Lack of food or shelter
Lower standard of living

2. Social Factors:
 Lack of health care
 Lack of educational opportunities
 Lack of religious tolerance

3. Political Factors
3. Political Factors:

To gain protection under the law
 Unfair legal system

Right to vote and freedom from
 Disenfranchisement (Not being able to
persecution
vote)

Safety
 War and terrorism
Source: Down load on August 12, 2013
http://geography.tamu.edu/class/sbednarz/geog201/migration8.html

The voluntary migration refers to the inspirations that appeal to leave an area for better
income earning opportunities, attractive wages, better health and education facilities,
relaxed working environment and other amenities. It is generally observed that rapid
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expansion of cities, fast growing industry, commerce and different business activities have
been taken place.
The trend of migration from rural area to the urban cities swallows a fastened relationship
which enhanced the process of industrialization, technological advancement, social and
cultural changes are characterized the foundation of modern society mostly in all parts of
the universe. In the recent years, due to higher income earning opportunities and attaining
a better living standard, people from India and other developing countries of the world
migrated to United Kingdom, United States of America, Australia, Canada and Middle East
countries. (Kainth, 2010). Occasionally, people from the countryside interested to migrate
in search of appealing socioeconomic activities in large cities. However, the involuntary
migration operates not only at the domestic level, but also people leave their ancestral land
for different reasons. For example, underdevelopment1, low productivity2, unemployment,
lack of economic opportunities, lack of natural resources or exhausted natural resources,
natural disasters, man-made disasters, and large development projects may force native
people to go to a new place for higher economic opportunities.
The study of migration distinguished between voluntary and involuntary migration is based
on various influences. The voluntary migration is distinguished from involuntary migration
by one has the desire to move from his native place to the new place. However, involuntary
migration has diminished the power of decision of the people who leave or a person who
is forced to leave his ancestral land.
Most of the causes are noted in involuntary migration, such as armed conflict, natural
disasters, floods, droughts, cyclone and large development projects such as large dams,

1

when resources are not used to their full socio-economic potential, with the result that local or regional
development is slower in most cases. Underdeveloped nations are characterized by a wide disparity between
their rich and poor populations, and an unhealthy balance of trade. Symptoms of underdevelopment include
lack of access to job opportunities, health care, drinkable water, food, education and housing.
2
Low Productivity is a worst factor in production performance of firms and nations. low national productivity
can less living standards of the people because less real income decrease people's ability to purchase goods
and services, not enjoy leisure, lower standard of education and cannot contribute to social and environmental
programs. Low Productivity also helps businesses to be more profitable.
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infrastructure and urbanization of new cities, oil and other mineral extraction projects.
Involuntary migration is usually studied as a subject “Forced Migration” in the developed
countries. The word forced migration is promoted by the International Association for the
Study of Forced Migration (IASFM). The term forced migration is generally described as
the movement of refugees and internally displaced persons (IDPs) significantly in armed
conflict as well as people who were forcibly migrated in natural disasters, environmental
disasters, man-made disasters, chemical or nuclear disasters, droughts and large
development projects. The forced migration term is highly complex and comprehensive.
The study of forced migration is multidisciplinary at the national and international
perspective for academicians, practitioners and agencies.
1.3 Most Frequent Terms Used in Involuntary Migration
There are various terms which have been adopted to describe groups affected by
involuntary migration. The meaning of some of these terms is not always self-evident, they
are sometimes misleading, and are not necessarily mutually exclusive. Given below are
brief descriptions of the main terms used by those researching and working with
involuntary displacees:
Box 1: Defines Most Frequent Terms of Involuntary Migration
1. Refugees: (United Nation, 1951) defines a refugee as a person residing outside
his or her country of nationality, who is unable or unwilling to return because of
a well-founded fear of persecution on account of race, religion, nationality,
membership in a political social group, or political opinion.
2. Asylum Seekers: People who have moved across an international border in
search of protection under the Refugee Convention 1951, but their claim for
refugee status have not yet been determined.
3. Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs): Persons who have been forced to leave
their homes suddenly or unexpectedly in huge numbers, as a result of armed
conflicts, internal troubles, systematic violations of human rights or natural or
man-made disasters, but they are within their own territory or country.
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4. Development Displacees: People who are compelled to move as a result of
policies and projects implemented to supposedly enhance ‘development’. These
include large-scale infrastructure projects such as dams, roads, ports, airports;
urban clearance initiatives; mining and deforestation; and the introduction of
conservation parks/reserves and biosphere projects (Dolores, 2002).
5. Environmental and Disaster Displacees: Those people displaced by
environmental factors or disasters do not leave the borders of their homeland. Or
people displaced as a result of natural disasters (floods, volcanoes, landslides,
earthquakes), environmental change (deforestation, desertification, land
degradation, global warming) and man-made disasters, industrial accidents,
radioactivity (Huggins, 2008).
6. Smuggled People: Smuggled migrants are moved illegally for profit. They are
partners, however unequal, in a commercial transaction. This is not to say that
the practice is not without substantial exploitation and danger. People who think
they are being smuggled may run the risk of actually being trafficked. And even
if they are not, their personal safety and well-being on their journey and after
arrival are not necessarily the smugglers’ top priority. Smuggled migrants may
include those who have been forcibly displaced as well as those who have left
their homeland in search of better economic and social opportunities. The
motivations are often mixed.
7. Trafficked People: These are the people who are moved by deception or
coercion for the purposes of exploitation. The profit in trafficking people comes
not from their movement, but from the sale of their sexual services or labor in
the country of destination. The trafficked person may be physically prevented
from leaving, or be bound by debt or threat of violence to themselves or their
family in their country of origin. Like smuggling, by its very clandestine nature,
figures on the number of people being trafficked are extremely difficult to obtain
(David et al, 2013).
Source: https://www.iom.int/key-migration-terms, http://www.forcedmigration.org/about/
whatisfm, download on 13-11-2013
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1.4 Literature Review
The major causes of involuntary migration are conflict, violence, political disorder, natural
disasters, man-made disasters and large development projects. Over the 70 million people
are forced to get migration from their native places and it has been observed that on the
average one person left his/her original residence for every 100 persons. Each year the
number of displaced people is increased persistently. People forcibly relocate within their
own country, but the number of displaced people increases at global scale. The cost of
those who crossed the international borders consequently was paid by the host nation which
amounted to not less than 8 billion USD per year (WDR, 2012).
In addition, the human cost of forced migration was that it ruined livelihood, increased
vulnerability, particularly for women, children, host communities, collapsed households
and disempowered people. The three major causes are noted in involuntary migration
which have been often studies by various academicians and these main causes of
involuntary migrations are addressed by many policy makers, donor agencies and different
governments according to their geographical conditions and limitations. Involuntary
migration is categorized in three causal factors:
(1) Conflict Induced Displacement
(2) Disasters Induced Displacement,
(3) Development Induced Displacement
However, these three topics are recognized as the subjects. The brief introduction is given
below:
1.4.1

Conflict Induced Displacement

Those people who were forced to leave their ancestral land on the following basis and
where their state authorities failed or did not provide protection in the situation of armed
conflict including political disorder, generalized violence, civil war, persecutions on the
basis of race, religion, nationality and social groups. A large number of the people from
these communities flee from their original home to cross international borders in search of
shelter or refuge. Hence, some of them may find asylum on the basis of international law
7

whereas many of them prefer to remain nameless, possibly fearing that in case of granted
asylum by the host countries, they would be asked to be back to their countries where from
they fled, when the conditions are normalized in their own countries.
Since the end of the Second World War, there has been an escalation in the number of
armed conflicts around all parts of the world. These conflicts were on the basis of national,
ethnic, religious separatist struggles. There was a great number of Internally Displaced
Persons (IDPs) during the Second World War who are currently not counted in World's
refugees’ population. However, presently,11 million refugees and asylum seekers and 27.5
million IDPs throughout in the world (Martin et all, 2013).
The 28.8 million people were displaced in conflict induced displacement in 2012 which
was the highest recorded figure. More than 6.5 million people were displaced in their own
countries in 2012. This figure is doubled as compared with last year. These IDPs are not
crossing the boundaries of their own countries and they are not refugees and asylum
seekers, so they do not get benefit from international protection protocols. But their
governments are responsible to find out a concrete solution for these internally displaced
communities. Moreover, these IDPs can be realized when their governments and
international communities identified that they were uprooted from their homes by force.
Then both governments and international community not only provide a humanitarian
response at the high time of crisis but also finding a long lasting solution.
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Figure 1: Conflict Induce Displacement in the World (2012)

Source: Global Estimation 2012, People Displaced by Disaster byIDMC
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1.4.2 Disaster-Induced Displacement
Displacement caused by natural disasters, environment changes and man-made disasters.
Natural disasters are floods, volcanoes, landslides, earthquakes and cyclones. Environment
changes caused human displacement such as deforestation, desertification and land
degradation. However, man-made disasters are industrial accidents and radio activities.
The trends of worldwide human displacement by disasters are more disputed and difficult
than the other two categories of human displacement such as conflict induced displacement
and development induced displacement but it is obvious that every year millions of people
are displaced in disasters in the world. The most dynamic category of internal displacement
today is disaster-induced displacement. According to estimated figures produced by the
Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC), in recent years at least 16.5 million
people per annum are uprooted from their original places in the natural disasters such as
cyclones, earthquake generated tsunamis and floods. Disaster-induced displacement is so
far the largest and the most dynamic category of involuntary internal human mobility. It is
estimated that 32.4 million people were displaced in the occurrence of floods and
earthquakes in the world but this estimated figure nearly doubled in 2010 (IDMC, 2013).
Table 2: Disaster Induced Displacement in the World
S.No. Year

Displaced People (000)

1

2008

36.1

2

2009

16.7

3

2010

42.3

4

2011

16.4

5

2012

32.4

Total Displacees

143.9

Source: Global Estimation 2012, People Displaced by Disaster byIDMC

Over the five years (2008 to 2012) 143.9 million people were displaced. The estimated
figure is taken from 125 countries worldwide by rapid onset disasters, such as floods,
storms, earthquakes and wildfires. The top ten countries with greatest number of displaced
people in 2012: The largest figure of internally displaced people in disaster are reported in
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China, India, Pakistan, Philippines and Nigeria. Since 2008, Pakistan included in top five
countries having largest number of displaced people in disasters (IDMC, 2013).
Due climate and weather related disaster caused 98% of all displacement in 2012. In 2012,
India and Nigeria accounted for 41% of displacement in flood disasters in 2012 during the
monsoon seasons. In India, 6.9 million people were displaced and in Nigeria 6.1 million
people were displaced in 2012. However, over the last five years (2008 to 2012) 81% of
Disasters induced Displacement has been reported in Asia.
1.4.3 Development Induced Displacement
People who are forced to move as a result of implementation of large development projects
which enhanced the development in the country. The large development projects can be
dams, roads, ports, airports, urban clearance initiatives, deforestation, coal mining, oil
mining, conservation of parks and introduction of biosphere projects. Certainly, this is a
causal factor in displacement. It is repeatedly observed that project affected people with
little recognition and assistance caused negative impacts on the lives of indigenous people,
ethnic communities, urban and rural population.
It has been estimated that some 90 to 100 million people around the world were displaced
as a result of large development projects during 1990s. It is also reported that yearly 10
million people were displaced in water reservoir (Robinson, 2003). However, according to
the current estimation of the first decade of the 21st century, the number of displaced people
has increased to 15 million people globally by development projects each year. According
to Kate & Kalafut (2010) More than 250 million people have been uprooted in development
projects in past twenty years. The largest number of displaced people in large development
projects has been found in India with more than 60 million in last 60 years. In China more
than 40 million people has been involuntarily migrated in mega projects in last 50 years.
No doubt, in the larger scene, the best case studied are recorded as an examples of
Development Induced Displacement of water reservoirs development projects, which
disrupt social systems and ecosystems of upstream and downstream.
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The large water reservoirs have been increasingly marked into questions by human rights
advocates, environmentalists and other development practitioners. It is also observed that
development interventions in less developed areas are preferred to proceed for the greater
benefits of the society. On the other hand, these interventions are the major cause of the
displacement of tribal people, peasants and indigenous communities. This has ruined them
economically, culturally and psychologically. Displaced communities generally been
within the borders of their own country. Even very few of them are resettled and adequately
compensated. There is no exact data available about those people who has been forcibly
migrated in large development projects throughout the world. Unlike, there are no
institutions/ organizations which tackle these people either at global or at national level,
which indicates the actual magnitude of the human mobility in mega projects. Due to this,
a great number of scholars, academicians, policy makers and activists rely on the World
Bank Environment Department (WBED). According to this rough estimation, ten million
people has been involuntarily migrated in large dams, transportation and infrastructure
development programs, urban development programs and natural extraction development
projects in the last century. However, according to the current estimation of the first decade
of the 21st century, the number of displaced people has increased to 15 million people
globally by development projects each year (Cernea, 2000).
In addition, the analytical case studies is a principal source to read the actual resettlement
plans which have been documented with details of schedule and budget, designed by
government and project developers during the stages of the planning of the project.
International Financial Institutions (IFIs) provide access to a great number of such
documents, known Resettlement Action Plans which have been available on their
respective official websites
1.5 Types of Migration in Development Projects
Previous literature reveals that Development Induced Displacement has a variety of large
development projects and these development projects have been segregated into three
categories such as:
1) Dam and Irrigation Canal development projects
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2) Infrastructure and Urban Development Projects
3) Natural Resource Extraction Projects
The table (3) is composed of the data from the report of the World Bank Environment
Department (WBED) provides a breakup of displaced people by large development
projects of World Bank in 1993. Whereas, these figures are likely to show a broader scene
of the displaced people around the world in World Bank assisted projects that accounts for
a fraction of the projected global total (Stanley, 2004)
Table 3: Distribution of Displacees in World Bank Projects (1993)
Cause of Displacement No. of Projects Percentage No. of People Percentage
Dam, Irrigation Canal
46
31.5
1,304,000
66.4
Infrastructure & Urban
66
45.2
443,000
22.6
Development
Natural
Resources
34
23.3
216,000
11.0
Extraction & Others
Total Projects
146
100
1,963,000
100
Source: Stanley, J. (2004). Development-induced Displacement and Resettlement. forced migration online
(http://www.forcedmigration.org).

1.5.1 Dams and Irrigation Canal Project
These mega projects like dams and their related infrastructures, including irrigation canals
and power stations have caused the largest human mobility. The data stand out as the
highest contributor in development displaces in dams and water related development
projects. Two dams from China, Danjiangkou Dam displaced 383,000 people and the Three
Gorges Dam Displaced 1,300,000 people. According to the International Commission on
Large Dam (ICOLD) report’s in 1950 the World had 5000 dams and more than 45000 dams
were constructed in late 1990s. The WBED roughly estimated that every year 40 percent
of involuntarily migrated people was accounted for by dams and irrigation canal
development projects. According to World Bank assisted projects, 63 percent of
involuntary migrated people were added by dams and irrigation canal projects.
The vast available literature on large dams and water reservoirs and their impacts on
displaced people such as economic, social and environment are discussed in detailed in the
13

book of McCully’s (2001) and in the report of the International Commission on Large Dam
(2000). The main reason of a great number of the construction of large dams and reservoirs
are the significant expansion of research on development caused involuntary migration and
resettlement. The large number of large dams, water reservoirs, hydropower plants,
irrigation projects, canals, channels etc. were constructed in India and China. In India, the
construction of large dams has forcibly uprooted 40 million people during the last sixty
years. However, In China, official statistics highlighted that only 10 million people were
uprooted in the construction of dams within few years, but the rational figure may be 40 80 million people which were migrated involuntarily in dams (Taneja and Thakkar, 2000).
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Table 4: Development Displacees in Large Dam Projects in the World
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Country
Bangladesh
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
Egypt/Sudan
Ethiopia
India
India
India
India
India
India
India
India
Nigeria
Pakistan
Pakistan
Russia
Russia
Russia
Ukraine
China
China
India
China
China
India
India
India
India
India
Laos
Nepal
Vietnam

Project Name
Kaptai
Danjiangkou
Ertan
Lubuge
Miyun
Shuikou
Xinanjiang
Sanmenxia
Zhaxi
High Aswan
Gibe I
Balimela
Hirakud
Kangsabati Kumari
Pong
Rihand
Sardar Sarovar
Somasila
Srisailam
Kiri
Mangla
Tarbela
Kuibyshev
Rybinsk
Volzhkaya
Kievsk
Three Gorges Dam
Xiaolangdi
Almatti
Jinsha Project
Danjiangkou (II)
Bansagar
Narmada Sagar
Sardar Sarovar
Tehri
Polavaram
Nan Theun 2 (NT2)
Panchwswar
So La (Ta Bu)

Displaced
100,000
People
383,000
(estimated)
278,000
100,000
200,000
410,000
280,000
320,000
141,000
113,000
100,000
113,600
110,000
125,000
150,000
102,000
360,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
110,000
96.000-100,000
150,000
117,000
111,000
132,000
1.260,000
181,600
200,000
300,000 (12
345,000
142,000
dams)
200,000
320,000
105,000
154,500
100,000
124,000
112,000

Year
1962
1974
1958
1989
1960
1960
1960
1960
1961
1970
2004
1990
1957
1965
1974
1962
2004
2004
1984
1982
1967
1974
1990
1955
1965
1950
2009
2001
2001
In construction
In construction
In construction
In construction
In construction
In construction
Cancelled?
In construction
Planned
Planned

Source: B. Terminski, Przesiedlenia inwestycyjne. Nowa kategoria przymusowych migracji, Oficyna
Wydawnicza Losgraf, Warszawa, 2012; B. Terminski, “Development-induced displacement and human
security: A very short introduction”, 2013, available at:
http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2182302
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1.5.2 Infrastructure and Urban Development Projects
The construction of communication networks such as, highways, road, railways,
motorways, airports, bridges, water supply schemes, etc. have caused the involuntary
migration in rural and urban areas in the world. The problem of human involuntary
migration in infrastructure and urban development programs affects the United State of
America, Europe, China, India, Bangladesh, the Amazonian3 countries etc.
The construction of the Jamuna and Padma bridges (1998) Bangladesh caused involuntary
migration of several thousand people in Bangladesh. The construction of the main highway
(Central Artery/Tunnel Project) through the heart of Boston (1982-2002) which is
unofficially known as ‘the Big Dig’ relocated around 10,000 people. The construction of
national highway AI project (1980-1989) induced 10,000 people in Mozambique.
The Urbanization is the significant cause in development induced displacement, especially
in those countries which have a high level of population density. The major source of these
problems consisted on urbanization into new areas and its transformation into new cities.
A common practice at present in China is the demolition of entire city counties/ districts
or parts of them, followed by future planning for re-urbanization.
The drainage projects and construction of underground systems resulted some of the Asian
cities have caused involuntary migration in thousands. They have required resettlement
plans of these thousands of people. Among the best known project of this type is Jabotabek
Indonesian’s project which involuntarily displaced around 40,000-50,000 thousand people.
In India, Hyderabad Water Supply Project in Hyderabad city caused relocated 50,000
thousand people. These specific types of urban development projects triggered the
demolition of entire neighborhood areas which were common practices in China and also
in South America significantly in slums areas.

3

The Amazonian countries includes the Amazon rainforest lies in nine South American countries: Peru,
Brazil, Venezuela, Ecuador, Colombia, Guyana, Bolivia, Suriname and French Guiana.
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Table 5: Displaced People in Infrastructure and Other Projects in the World
S.No. Country
1
Bangladesh
2
India
3
Tanzania
4
Kenya
5
Uganda
6
India
7
Nigeria
8
India
9
India
10
India
11
Indonesia
12
Ethiopia
13
Dominicana
14
Myanmar
15
Kamerun
16
USA
17
Poland
18
Philippines
19
Bangladesh
20
Colombia

Infrastructure Projects
Dhaka W. Supply and Sanitation
Hyderabad Water Supply Project
Serengeti National Park
Third Nairobi Water Supply
Kibale National Park
Hyderabad International Airport
Cross River National Park
Mumbai Urban Transport Project
Communication Project Bengal
Gujarat Transportation Project
Jabotabek urban project
Rural resettlement Gondar Awi
Evictions in Santo Domingo
Evictions in capital city
Urbanization in Douala
Big Dig highway in Boston
A1 highway
Underground Manila
Construction of Jamuna bridge*
Railway Project

Completion
Under cons
2009
1951
1994
1993
2008
1991
2002
1947-2000
1947-2000
1990
Since 2005
1986-1992
1988-1994
1979
Under Cons
Under Cons
2000
1998
2012

Displaced People
40,000
50,000
50,000
10,000
18,000-35,000
50,000
10,000
100,000
1,164,200
1,150,000
40,000-50,000
109,000
30,000 (families)
500,000
45,000
10,000-20,000
7,000
6,100
4,500 (Families)
4,000 (Families)

Source: Bogumil Terminski, May 2013, Development-Induced Displacement and Resettlement: Theoretical
Frameworks and Current Challenges.
* Syed Al Atahar, 2013, Research Article “Development Project, Land Acquisition and
Resettlement in Bangladesh; A Quest for Well Formulated National Resettlement and
Rehabilitation Policy” Graduate School of Environmental Management Nagoya Sangyo
University Japan.
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1.5.3 Natural Resources Extraction Projects
Natural Resources Extraction projects can be counted as a direct and indirect cause of
involuntary migration. The direct involuntary migration can be observed when
displacement is related with regular exploitation and expansion of mining areas. However,
the impact of natural resources extraction on the dynamics of internal displacement has an
indirect characteristics as well. In this situation, it is observed that when the desire to
control over the production or sale of raw material becomes a source of conflict over
control of resources. The impact of natural resource extraction on the dynamics of internal
displacement has an indirect characteristic as well. Such a situation is observed when the
desire to control the production, transport or sale of raw materials becomes a source of
conflict over control of a specific territory or region. Exploitation of raw materials thus
becomes the cause of conflict-induced displacement. So-called mining-induced
displacement and resettlement is a problem well-discussed in the literature (T.E. Downing,
2002);(B. Terminski, 2012).
Expansion of open-pit mines is frequently accompanied by displacement of the people
living in nearby areas. The most important causes of the growing social problem of people
displaced by mining include: 1. expansion of the scale of open-pit mining, 2. lack of social
support from local administration and the private sector. In many cases, the consequences
of mining alone generate large-scale displacements of local communities. About 60
percent of the world's mineral resources are located in areas inhabited by indigenous
people. The combination of conflict for control over territory, resources disputes,
antagonisms between local communities and the authoritarian government, together with
ethnic separatism, is a root cause of large-scale displacement. According to some sources,
mining may become a direct cause of more than 10 percent of all cases of developmentinduced displacement worldwide. Among examples of large-scale displacements
associated with mining. The largest number of people was involuntarily migrated in coal
mining projects in Jharkhand (India), gold and silver open-cast mining in Papua Island,
Tarkwa gold mines in Ghana, Syama and Sadiola gold mines in Mali. However, during the
last century led to the resettlement of approximately 30,000-100,000 people of coal mining
projects in Germany.
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Table 6: Displaced People in Natural Resources Extraction
S.No. Country

Name of Project

Completion Displaced People

1. India

Coal Mining in Jharkhand¹

1951-1995

402,282

2 India

Mining development in Orissa¹

1951-1995

330,000

3 Germany

Lignite mining (Lausnitz)

1950-2005

30,000

4 Germany

Lignite mining (Rhineland)

1948-2010

32,000

5 Ghana

Gold mining in Tarkwa region

1990-2010

20,000-30,000

6 Ghana

Gold mining in Ahafo

Since 2006

20,000 (planned)

7 P.N.

Oki Tedi gold and copper mine² Since 1980

30,000-50,000

8 Guinea
Peru

Tambogrande gold mine

1989-2003

16,000

9 RSA

Mining

1970-2000

25,000

10 Kosovo

Lignite mining

Planned

5,000-10,000

11 Namibia

Mining

Since 1965

13,500

12 Nigeria

Oil exploitation Delcie Nigru

Since 1985

100,000

13 Sudan

Oil exploitation & pipeline

1999-2002

?

14 Bangladesh Phulbari Coal Mining³

Planned

220,000

15 India

Coal Mining in Andhra ¹

1980-95

100,541

16 India

Coal Mining in Assam ¹

1980-95

41,200

17 India

Coal Mining W.Bengal

1980-95

41.8061

Source:

Bogumil Terminski, 2012, Mining-Induced Displacement and Resettlement: Social Problem
And Human Rights Issue (A Global Perspective).
1. Walter Fernandes, 2007; Mines, Mining and Displacement in India, Published at Dhanbad:
The Indian School of Mines University,Dhanband , Jharkhand, India.
2. Name of country ‘Papua New Guinea’
3. International Accountability Projects; Phulbari Coal Mine in Bangladesh
(http://accountabilityproject.org/section.php?id=43)
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The extraction and transport of crude oil is accompanied by massive displacement of
population. Fearing for the security of pipelines, local authorities have displaced many
thousands of people living in surrounding areas. It is estimated that a consequence of the
creation of a 1,500 kilometer pipeline (so called Block 5A) in Sudan. There was caused
displacement from the surrounding areas of nearly 170,000 people4. Oil exploitation in
the Niger Delta has generated a progressive conflict between transnational corporations,
authoritarian government and local communities, the escalation of which around 1994 led
to cases of murder and the displacement of many thousands of members of the Ogoni and
Ijaw ethnic communities. Crude oil production became the root cause of conflict-induced
displacement there. The consequences of mining also lead to negative environmental
changes such as river, land and air contamination, resulting in a significant level of forced
migration later on.
1.6 Involuntary Migration in Pakistan
Involuntary migration is not new subject of study in Pakistan. It was started with the
division of sub- continent into two countries India and Pakistan. This triggered largest
displacement in human history. It was estimated 14.5 million people who migrated and 2.2
million people were not accounted during the partition of the Subcontinent (Bharadwaj et
al, 2008) and one million people had died in unrests and local level fights particularly in
Punjab which was bifurcated into two parts; one part of Punjab (West Punjab) in Pakistan
and second part of Punjab (East Punjab) in India (Bates, 2011).
From 1979, the Afghan refugees’ crisis began, both registered and unregistered refugees
from Afghanistan entered more than 3.3 million people in Pakistan. In addition, it was a
second time, that once again, after the event of September 11, 2001, in United States of
America which is known as the event of 9/11 in USA. USA attached on Afghanistan and
due fear of life again much more Afghan people crossed the border to enter in Pakistan.
Pakistan being an American allays initiated military operation Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

4

W.C. Robinson, Risks and Rights: The Causes, Consequences, and Challenges of Development-Induced
Displacement, SAIS-Brookings Institution, May 2003.
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(KPK) province and Federally Administered Tribal Area (FATA) which caused
displacement. The significant number of internally displaced persons found in the spring
of 2009 in Malakand division of the KPK province whereby almost 2.3 million within
fifteen days of operation against Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan (TPP) had displaced.
Bordering Afghanistan also contributed remarkably involuntary migration, forcibly 2.7
million people were internally displaced persons during April to July, 2009. It was an
extremely biggest number of internally displaced persons in the History of Pakistan due to
conflict induced displacement (HRCP, October, 2010).
Pakistan has an experience of large-scale involuntary displacement caused by regular
occurrence of natural and man-made disasters likewise, floods in 1977, 1992, 2007, 2010
and 2011, and earthquake in 2005, land sliding in Hunza Valley of Gilgit-Biltistan in 2010,
cyclone, droughts 2000 and man-made disaster breaking of Mirani Dam in Balochistan in
2007, Left Bank Outfall Drain breaching in 2011caused thousands of death, displaced
millions of people and financial losses in billion Rupees in the Pakistan (Naseer, 2012);
(Shareef, 2010); (Noreen, 2012). The natural and human made disasters, including an
extremely devastating earthquake happen in KP and Azad Kashmir. And also annual
destruction caused by flood across the country and sea intrusions. Table (7) below shows
fatalities and affected people:
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Table 7: Historical Natural Disasters in Pakistan

S.No

Disasters

Year

Fatalities

Affected People

1

Earth Quake²

1974

5,300

97,000

2

Flood

1977

10,354

12,000,000

3

Flood

1992

1,334

18,508,442

4

Cyclone²

1999

64,00

??

4

Droughts

2000

120

2,200,000

5

Earth Quake

2005

78,000

3,500,000

6

Flood

2007

918

2,000,000

7

Earth Quake

2008

215

120,000

8

Land Sliding¹

2010

19

25,000

9

Flood

2010

1645

17,600,000

10

Flood

2011

434

9,000,000

Source: Pakistan Flood Event Recap report, 2010 Published by ¹ Pakistan Disaster
Knowledge Network
1 Noreen Haider, 2012, Disaster in Paradise Published in
(http://www.thethirdpole.net/disaster-in-paradise/)
² Pakistan Weather Portal (http://pakistanweatherportal.com/2011/07/30/history-ofearthquakes-in-pakistan-in-detail/)

Pakistan has a large scale of involuntarily migration in the events of destructive disasters
in the world. In 2010, the most tremendous and destructive disaster was occurred in history
of Pakistan, which displaced 20 million people by flood. Pakistan passed its 65 years from
independence. It is observed most damaging earthquake in 1974, when 5,300 people were
died and 97,000 people became destitute. In October 8, 2005, once again the largest
destructive disaster earthquake hit KPK province, FATA and Islamabad, when 80,000
people died and 3.5 million people displaced. Pakistan has its 900 kilometers coastal belt
extended into two provinces of Pakistan- Sindh and Baluchistan where cyclone occurred
in 1999, caused 6,400 fatalities and 70 villages wiped out and thousands of people
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displaced. Land sliding was happened in 2010 in Hunza valley of Gilgit Biltistan triggered
20 people died and 25,000 people were relocated (Noreen, 2012). The human made disaster
have been seen which affected thousands of people in Pakistan. Left Bank Out Drain
(LBOD) Canal project caused thousands of people displaced, deprived them from their
livelihoods and bear great financial losses. LBOD is main reason for flash flood. This
project caused flash flood in 1998, 2003 and 2011 even project is a major factor in soil
erosion of the coastal belt. Another fatal project Right Bank Out Drain (RBOD) which
initiated in (1990) and still under construction. Due to continuous flow of effluent water in
Manchhar Lake, fresh water of the lake converted into contaminated water. In the
consequent, all types of fish could not survived. This worse situation caused 40,000
thousand people displaced and remaining population of the Manchhar Lake became
marginalized one as their livelihood was lost. Mirani dam was constructed in 2006. After
one year of its completion or operation, due to technical faults the dam was broken and
three union councils of district Kachhi were wiped out and approximately 30,000 people
were uprooted in this man-disaster (Sharif, 2010).
Since the independence of Pakistan (1947), being a newly nation and as an agricultural
country had a motivation to develop the whole economy. It had the largest challenges and
the most significant was the rehabilitation of migrated people came from India. As an
agriculture country, it focused on agriculture and related sectors as new water reservoirs,
irrigation canals, barrages, infrastructure, search and extracted natural resources like oil,
gas, coal and other precious metals. The majority of the human population (70 percent) is
living in the rural areas and Agriculture contributes 64 percent of their livelihood, 21
percent of total GDP of Pakistan. Pakistan has 143 large dams, 16 barrages, 44 canal system
and 36 million irrigated land for cultivation (Asim R. Khan et all, 2002). The major facts
about development are the construction of new roads, highways and motorways which have
great importance in connecting different towns and cities. Infrastructure provides access to
the agricultural producers to sell their products at good prices in markets. The mega
projects launched in Pakistan caused involuntary migration which threats to the affected
people’s livelihoods, inadequate cash compensations and delayed resettlements. The major
issue is noted in Pakistan, due to the absence of resettlement policy that addressed issues
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of these affected communities regarding their displacement, compensation and
resettlement according to their will.
Actually, the government of India has been promulgated the law during the colonial period
particularly Land Acquisition Act 1894 which is applied for acquiring private properties
for the larger interest of the nation and local communities were uprooted from their lands.
This law does not address issues of the people who lived with centuries significantly
mobility, compensation of lost assets both visible and invisible, resettlement and
rehabilitation. Hence, the positive thing of International organizations and Financial
Institutions that they have developed guidelines for the people who forcibly uprooted from
their ancestral land on name of development. Due to that they would seek to insure
consistency in guidelines for investments in dam projects. This study is analyzing 65 years
of Pakistan’s the mega projects which have been displaced thousands of people from their
home and livelihoods. As an agriculture country the large numbers of people were
relocated in water reservoirs which have been reported 4 million displaced people. The
below table reveals that involuntary migrated people during 1947-2012.
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Table 8: Displaced People in Development Projects in Pakistan from (1947-2012)
S.No.

Name of Projects

Displaced People

Completion Year

1.

Kaptai Dam¹

100,000

1957-1962

2.

Mangla Dam

110,000

1961-1967

3.

Tarbella Dam

96,000

1967-1976

4.

Left Bank Outfall Drain²

100,000

1980-1990

5.

Chotiari Dam

4,172

1994-2002

6.

Ghazi Brotha Dam²

40,000

1996-2001

7.

Liari Expressway

250,000

2002-

8.

Karachi Circular Railway³

35,000

In Progress

9.

Mangla Dam Riasing*

60,000

2004-2012

10. Akhori Dam

55,800

Planned

11. Diamer Basha Dam

30,350

Planned

12. Kurram Tangi Dam Project

11,687

Planned

13. Thar Coal Mining Block IIˣ

7,570

In Progress

14. Thar Coal Mining Block V ˣˣ

7,530

In Progress

Source: 1. Kaptae dam East Pakistan was separated in 1971 and as Bangladesh country
2. Wikipedia, 2013 (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ghazi-Barotha_Hydropower_Project)
3. Arif Hassan, Karachi Circular Railway resettlement proposal, published in August, 2012 at Urban
Resources Center, Karachi.
*Tariq Naqash Tariq, Mangla Dam water storage touches highest level, Published Daily ‘Dawn’ Islamabad
1st September, 2013.
*WAPDA, water wing, future projects (http://wapda.gov.pk/htmls/future-index.html)
ˣ Thar Coal Block II Mining Project, environmental and Social Impact Assessment, September, 2012,
Prepared By Hagler Belly Pakistan.
ˣˣThar Coal Block V Mining Project, environmental and Social Impact Assessment, September, 2012,
Prepared By Hagler Belly Pakistan.
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1.7 Impacts of Large Development Projects
Large development projects are water reservoirs, irrigation canals, large bridges,
infrastructures, urban center, transportation and natural resources extraction and mining.
These development projects caused the significant number of human mobility that is fifteen
million people per year in the world have changed their place of residence (Mathur et all,
1998).

Literature states that apart from migration some relative impacts are noted in mega
development projects around world. Moreover, mega projects are progressively accepted
as a principal objective based as community development program for people of the
project vicinity and addressing other consequences happened in the project planned
interventions. However, literature reveals that these development projects identified a
great number of impacts which encompasses the environmental, social, biodiversity and
economic dimensions of the development projects. However projects are usually
formulated within the domain of specific policies and programs.

The environmental impacts of a project are those resultant changes in environmental
parameters, in space and time, compared with what would have happened had the
project not been undertaken (Glasson et al, 1994). The Social impacts include all social
and cultural values to human populations of any development project that alter the way in
which people live, work, play, relate to one another, organize to meet their needs, and
generally cope as members of society (Burdge R. et al, 1996). Economic impacts describe
changes in the day-to-day quality of life of people and communities. This includes
changes to livelihoods strategies and production processes (Glasson et al, 1994).
Biodiversity forms the variety of life on earth: the different animals, plants and microorganisms, their genes and the ecosystems of which they are part. Biodiversity provides
beneficial ecosystem services to humankind, including oxygen production, soil formation,
water purification, climate stabilization, pollination and waste decomposition. The fallouts
of greater urbanization, population growth and globalization can have adverse social
impacts in the form of increasing poverty, dislocation of vulnerable sections of the society,
loss of livelihood etc. Simultaneously, the environment could also be adversely affected
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viz. increase in air and noise pollution, water pollution, land degradation and so on.
Even though these impact assessment processes are applied in many countries, biodiversity
considerations are often inadequately addressed (Reilly, 2009).
On the other hand, the major impacts of mega projects have been revealed that people form
the projects vicinity deprived from the land, home and income generating opportunities. In
the light of these fatal consequences which have been accepted by migrated people in large
development projects. Michael Cernea (2000) created an authoritative and broadly applied
Model (Impoverishment Risk and Reconstruction Model) to capture the key livelihood
processes brought about by displacement. The Impoverishment Risk and Reconstruction
(IRR) model, as it is referred to shows the root causes of the impoverishment risks in the
involuntarily migration in the large development projects as well as the approach to
stabilize these risks. M. M. Cernea (2000) identifies eight core process that are highly
interdependent and, taken cumulatively actions, can lead to the onset of widespread
impoverishment when these potentially detrimental processes are not reversed. The extent
to which these risks will take root depends on the extent of capability deprivation, as
conceptualized in the preceding section, and the measures taken by responsible
stakeholders to remedy these risks.
In addition, Robert Muggah (2000) and Theodore Downing (2002), added two more key
risks in involuntary migration in mega projects. Such as Loss of access to community
services and violation of human rights. Forcible migration from original residence of the
project vicinity causes loss of properties and unfair compensation is provided by authorities
(government) and project developers. The Government and project proponents has created
a violation of human rights. This types of involuntarily human mobility specifies these
risks. The below figure (2) shows the impacts of large development projects significantly
on those people who were involuntarily migrated during the large development projects.
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Figure 2: Shows Impacts of Development Projects

Source Adopted by Mickle Cernea (2000) Impoverishment Reconstruction and Risk (IRR) Model
Robert Muggah (2000) and Theodore Downing (2002)
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1.7.1 Landlessness
Expropriation of land take away the base upon which livelihoods are built. Landlessness
causes the basis for productive activities of local communities to be impaired and reduce
their income generating opportunities. Significantly those households that rely on
agricultural related activities such as agriculture forming, livestock and so on. These
affected households are forced to change their livelihood patterns in which they gain their
livelihoods through causal waged labor or petty trade. Consequently, these people became
frequently leading to indebtedness. Often these communities have lack of skills and social
relations, which challenged to find out gainful alternative employment (Nayak, 2000).
Additionally, when persons who were formerly land owners and as a result of uprooted
from their original residences by force to become (landless) waged laborers. They have
often experiences of substantial social degradation (Sinha, 1996). Furthermore, land has
historical and religious significance, which can also lead to profound changes in social
interactions and practices when land is acquired. Saila and Faisal (2002) reports that 50
percent involuntary migrated tribal communities from the Kaptai Dam (Bangladesh) were
forcibly dislocated from their parental land and went to India. And also 20 percent
displaced people from Kaptai Dam went to Burma. Therefore, 70 percent people was
directly made to become landless. The remaining communities not only lost their land but
their own country. Brad Eck (2008), Abbas (2007) and Farah Zia (2007) states that the land
was acquired for Tarbella Dam under the constitution of Land Acquisition Act 1894. Data
reveals that resettlement plans did not succeed due to not providing a sufficient amount of
compensation to all the displaced people. 17 percent (2000 families or 16000 people) were
not received compensation of their properties and they were forcibly dislocated from their
ancestral land.
1.7.2 Joblessness
Those who are related with agriculture, enterprises and services, to them displacement can
lead to the loss of waged employment. For example, self-employed people such as
craftsmen and shopkeepers risk losing their business and agricultural laborers can lose
access to work on the land of others. Sometimes, in the short-term, this risk is not always
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evident as displaced persons find project-related work, such as construction work.
However, these are often short-lived as the employment boom will inevitably temper
(Cernea, 2000). Data shows that the majority of involuntarily migrated communities are
related with tribal5 communities, indigenous6 communities and their livelihood depends on
agriculture, livestock, fishing and local craftsmen (handicrafts, Iron smith, carpenter, shoe
maker etc.). These communities not only lost a piece of land but their income generating
opportunities were destroyed. For instance; except 3 percent of government employees,
remaining 97 percent displaced communities of Chotiari Dam had lost their income
generating opportunities in the construction of the dam (Habib, 2011).
1.7.3 Homelessness
Although the loss of shelter is often temporary, many displaced persons experience long
term deterioration in terms of housing conditions. Loss of individual housing and cultural
space can often lead to alienation and status deprivation (Cernea, 2000). Inadequate
housing, typically during a transition phase, also relates to an increase in morbidity and
mortality risks. Involuntary migrated tribal communities from the Kaptai Dam
(Bangladesh) were forcibly dislocated from their parental land and majority of them went
to India and Burma. Consequently, the majority of these involuntarily migrated
communities left their permanent residence but also leaving their own country. Hence,
displaced communities from Tarbela Dam (2000 families or 16000 human souls) and
Chotiari Dam (399 families) were not entitled displaced communities and used force to
dislocate them. These project affected communities lost their land and shelter without any
compensations (Brad Eck, 2008); (Abbas, 2007); (Farah Zia, 2007).

5

Tribal communities relatively isolated from larger cultural influences, have a relative cultural homogeneity
and believe in spirits. They have their own taboos which prohibit certain actions that are punishable by the
community.
6

Those groups especially protected in international or national legislation as having a set of specific rights
based on their historical ties to a particular territory, and their cultural or historical distinctiveness from other
populations.
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1.7.4 Marginalization
Marginalization typically occurs when a household experiences downwards mobility as a
result of loss of economic status; middle-income farmers become small landholders. As
physical and human capital are lost or become obsolete, displaced persons not only
experience economic marginalization but also social and psychological marginalization as
their social positioning deteriorates. The affected population can experience deterioration
in their confidence in society and self and it can bring about a sense of powerlessness and
injustice, which in turn can obstruct their capacity to reconstruct their livelihood
(Fernandes, 2000). In this context, people typically behave in a conservative and riskavoiding fashion, clinging to familiar practices and groups (Asthana, 1996). When
attempting to resettle in a new and unfamiliar environment, the displacement populations
are known to be excluded and discriminated against by the host-population. The status of
development displaces is belittled when they arrive at a new location where these
communities regarded as alien or strangers. This psychological marginalization is
significantly ignored in the resettlement planning (Fernandes, 2000). However, cultural,
behavioral losses, nervousness, declination of self- confidence has been reported in several
areas (Appell, 1986). Marginalization happens through loss of livelihood which was
reported in Tarbella Dam, Choitiari Dam and Liari Express way where people engraved in
economic deprivation (Naseem Iqbal, 2004); (SUNGI, 2007); (Zubeida, 2006).
1.7.5 Food Insecurity
As a result of a reduction in income, the availability of food crops, and a deterioration of
social safety nets displacement increases the risk that people become undernourished which
can be defined as the minimum level of calories intake that is need for common physical
growth for day-to-day activities. According to Food and agriculture Organization (FAO).
"Food security exists when all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to
sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary need and food preferences for an
active and healthy life". Food insecurity and malnutrition are both indicators and outcomes
of the poor resettlement of involuntarily migrated people in development projects. During
the physical displacement the affected communities maintained their food capacity and at
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the new place of residence may take enough time, because insufficient resettlement of these
development Displacees, also ruined their income generating opportunities. According to
Green (2000) who states, a wide overview on the food insecurity for both refugees and
development displacees, has no significant difference.
1.7.6 Increased Morbidity and Mortality
In addition, the risk of health is related to undernourishment. Actually, involuntary
migrated population can lead to create pressures in certain areas where they settled. That
is in terms of increase the risk of water pollution, improper functioning of sewage systems,
and outbreaks of vector-borne diseases (Cernea, 2000). It is usually observed that the most
vulnerable segments of the population, such as the women, elderly people and children.
Physical coercion against civil disobedience can also lead to morbidity and mortality (Raja
Gopal, 2000). M.M Cernea, (2003) states that previous literature reveals that involuntarily
migrated population has a more intensities of exposure and vulnerability to illness and
severe infection were observed as compare to before migration. An unintentional
construction of large development projects or programs are often augmented morbidity
among host communities that was not migrated. Generally, in the absence of precautionary
health measures in involuntary migration effect on mental stress, diseases of unhygienic
food in the shape of diarrhea and dysentery.
1.7.7 Loss of Access to Common Properties
The loss of access to common properties resources belonging to the displaced community
can result in a significant deterioration of livelihood levels. These resources typically
include public access to certain pastures, forests, water bodies, or burial grounds, shrines,
which can have substantial economic, social, and cultural value to the displaced
community. These resources are typically overlooked and uncompensated (Cernea, 2000).
Deprivation of access to public services such as educational and health facilities can also
be an important impoverishment risk. Children can drop out school or change to lower
quality schools as a result of income reduction or lose access altogether when schools are
not accessible from the relocation site. This too applies to healthcare, where the problem
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is compounded when displacement leads to an increase in health related issues. Kibreab
(1999) provides “A theoretical analysis which is linked with common property assets,
poverty and impoverishment risks. He proves, the loss of common property assets has
enduring consequences of devastating livelihood and social setup. The previous studies
reveals, common property resources provides a significant share to the poor households’
in the shape of fodder for animals, edible forest products, wood for fires and communal
quarries. In addition, the loss of common property resources creates a big gap in their lives.
Sequeira (1994) states, common property resources supplied to the people from a semiarid regions of India from 91-100 percent of firewood, 66-89 percent of domestic energy
and 69-80 percent of marginalised households’ fodder needs.
1.7.8 Social Disarticulation
The existing social fabric is often disrupted as a result of displacement. As communities
disperse and fragment, social networks are dismantled. This leads to the disruption of social
safety nets, such as mutual help, local help groups and self-organized services. Behura and
Nayak (1993) revealed that the affected people of water reservoirs in India has found
various reflections of social breakup in involuntarily migration such as weak relationship
among kith and kin. Marriages were delayed due to dowries, banquests, gifts were not
affordable. The relationship between resettlers and host communities were limited.
Interaction among individual families were reduced. Consequently, activities like social
gatherings and communal feasts after harvesting of crops were reduced or were not
organized. Baboo (1992) states that affected people form Hirakud Dam in India lost their
economic position completely due to involuntarily migration in the construction of the
dam. In addition, these migrated people did not integrate in the host areas for many years.
Downing (1996) development displacees may physically remain, but community was not
no longer because of its special cultural determinants has gone.
1.7.9 Loss of Access to Community Services
Migrated community in large development projects lost or delayed to access to community
services including health facilities and education facilities. These facilities are highly costly
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for them either short term or long term significantly for the education of children
(Robinson, 2003).
1.7.10 Violation of Human Rights
The involuntary migrated in development projects leave their habitual residence and lose
their properties with unfair compensation, which itself is a constitutional violation of
human rights. Furthermore, violation of economic rights and social rights mentioned is
above list. Arbitrary migration can lead violation of civil and political rights including
arbitrary arrest, punishment, temporary or permanent marginalization and the loss of
political voice. Eventually, involuntary migration caused by large development projects
bring not only violation of human rights with the support of government authorities but
even create a risk of communal violence between migrated communities and host
communities. The UN Declaration on the Right to Development 1986, which defines that
"every human person and all peoples are entitled to participate in, contribute to and enjoy
economic, social, cultural and political development, in which all human rights and
fundamental freedoms can be fully realised7.” The sentiment of the problem is that people
involuntarily migrated in large development projects that are generally seen as an
obligatory, sacrifice in the name of development for the larger interest of the nation.
However, governments and project proponents deprive the rights of participation of these
forcibly migrated communities while planning to dislocate them.

United Nation’s Declaration on the Right to Development, A/RES/41/128_ 4 December 1986 in its 97th
plenary meeting. Available on http://www.un.org/documents/ga/res/41/a41r128.htm
7
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CONCLUSIONS
Migration is triggered by own choice or by force. By the choice to leave the native place
is called voluntary migration. Whereas, natural disasters, human made disasters, war or
conflicts and large development projects forcibly uprooted from the native places are
known as involuntary migration. Voluntary migration is motivated for better job
opportunities like education, health, living standard, freedom of religion and a rich social
environment. On the hand involuntary migration triggered loss of home, land, livelihood
and psychological stress. Involuntary Migration is categorized into three streams such as;
Conflict Induced Displacement, Disaster induced displacement and Development induced
Displacement. However, first one (Conflict Induced Displacement) and second one
(Disaster induced displacement) have the similarity in the occurrences of events and their
magnitudes are recorded as slow on set and rapid onset while the third one is a negotiating
among government, project developers and expected migrated community. The
community sacrificing to leave the land of their ancestors for the larger interest of the
nation.
In addition, the cost of the development is paid by indigenous people as loss of lands,
homes, livelihoods and social network. Even some collective negative impacts on region:
these consequences are likely to be social, economic, environmental and of biodiversity.
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CHAPTER TWO

RESEARCH DESIGN
2.1 Introduction
The first chapter is review of migration, types of migration and its impacts on the lives of
the people who lost their land, home, livelihood and social relationships. The purpose of
the first chapter was to explore some casual relationships between state of the development
and their impacts on the livelihood of the people who were living in the project vicinity. In
order to address above linkages, the present chapter reveals some of methodological
approaches that are much needed for understanding the research questions and their
relevance.
This chapter is distributed into four parts. The first part highlights research process, study
rationale and significance of the study. The second part largely explains study objectives,
hypothesis and its parameters. The third and fourth part proposed for details of sampling
size, sampling techniques and its analytical tools for data management and data analysis.
2.2 Research Process
Methodological techniques have great importance in the analyzing social problems of the
society. The concrete methodology is extremely significant to establish sequence of
knowledge in order to the substantiation of hypothesis. The design of the study is to
elucidate the different tools to be implemented in the research study. The approach of
scientific research is a system of rules and procedures on which research is based and
opposite to claim knowledge assessed (Nachmias et al, 1992).
The research tools and techniques vary from its discipline to discipline and also with its
time. There are different approaches and different research designs to be used to inquire
according to its objectives and hypothesis of the study. The qualitative research is a realistic
and revelatory approach that seeks to discuss and explain how and why people take actions
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against objectives and make decisions. Quantitative research looks for to identify the
simple relationships which can be assumed and assessed to be true of the study universe
from which the sample was taken. Some researcher prefer qualitative research over
quantitative research or vice versa. Majority of the times, research studies contain only
qualitative data or quantitative data. However, both are the highly rich texture of
interpretation and it is an integrated approach. This study examines the socioeconomic,
sociocultural and religious factors affecting in the process of displacement of indigenous
peoples of Thar coal field area of district Tharparkar in Sindh province of Pakistan. Both
qualitative and quantitative approaches were employed to investigate the prior impact of
displacement. For achieving the objective of the study two types of the sources were
applied that is secondary and primary sources during the data collection. The estimation is
developed in the terms of research design, study universe, respondents’ selection, sampling
techniques and sample size, development of study survey questionnaire and analysis of the
data.
The research design is a plan for conducting a research with maximum check over
indicators that may interfere with the validity of the conclusions (Burns et al, 2003). The
research design is a strategy which defines how, when and where data is to be collected
and assessed (Parahoo, 1997). According to (Polit et al, 2001) actually a research design
is an answer of research questions or testing the research hypothesis by researcher has been
developed. The choice of research design in scientific research has importance for
collecting reliable and significant information, data analysis, data management and
simplification of research conclusions. However, reliability and validity of study findings
can only be established with appropriate relevant research designs.
This study focuses the migrated people in development projects and quantifying an
inventory of their properties as well as consequences of involuntary migration significantly
in Thar coal field area of district Tharparkar. Literature reveals that the quantitative losses
can be reconstructed whereas the qualitative losses were impossible to build in its true
spirits. The qualitative assets are aesthetic affectation with topography, cultural identity,
social network, historical and religious sites, burial lands etc. Involuntarily migrated people
in large development projects’ not only leave their original living places but they also lost
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their economic generating opportunities, social and cultural values. In the words of (Burns
et al, 2003) the qualitative approach is a systematic subjective approach used to define life
experiences and circumstances to sketch them meaning.
This study is also highly attentive to a qualitative approach which was explored by
researcher and define the sentiments of indigenous people of Thar coal field area of Sindh
province of Pakistan. Study also digs out the greatest pain and sorrows due to dislocating
from the original residences, ancestral land, burial land and social setup. Indigenous people
of the study area lived for centuries and they were not ready to leave their ancestors’ home,
land, burial areas and archaeological sites. The integrated approach was adopted for the
combination of quantitative and qualitative techniques which is known as triangulation
approach. The triangulation approach provides in-depth information to have insight into
social problems being investigated (Bamberger, 2000).
Basically, considering the objectives of study in concept of the time consumption and cost
(expenses) are the integrated approach that is employed for data collection. At the first
stage, to conduct this research, secondary data is collected to understand the subject,
specifically human mobility caused by large development projects in the world as well as
in Pakistan significantly since the establishment of Pakistan (1947 to 2012).
In the second stage to collect the direct information from the respondents are collected
through a well-structured questionnaire with numerous questions which were close ended
and open ended questions. This questionnaire was developed specifically in the context of
objectives of the study and these questions were asked from the relevant respondents. The
responses are gathered in the form of quantitative and qualitative shape. In the third stage
has been planned a well-designed measuring instrument for analysis.
(Parahoo, 1997) states population as “total number of persons from which information can
be gathered. The information providers can be farmers, livestock breeders, shopkeepers,
individuals etc. (Burns et al, 2003) describes the population as all the respondents that meet
the criteria of the study area.
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(Polit et al, 2001) describes one single informant or a sample is a proportion of the
population. This study is related with forcibly migrated people from Thar coal field area of
district Tharparkar and therefore Thar coal field area of district Tharparkar, Sindh was the
study area. (Holloway and Wheeler, 2002) describe that the size of sample does not
influence its importance or quality of research. However, there have been no guidelines for
determining size of sample in qualitative research.
(Burns et al, 2003) refers that sampling is the process of selecting the targeted group of
respondents, events or behaviors where study is conducted. (Polit et al, 2001) confirms that
the proportion of sampling represents whole study area. Sampling is linked with
simplification of the results of the study. This study is related with probable and purposive
samplings techniques. The probability sampling is one of the sampling technique which
has been provided a chance to every unit of population from the study area. There are
different types of probability sampling e.g. simple random sampling, systematic sampling,
stratified sampling, cluster sampling and multi- stage sampling are also used in this study.
On the other hand, Purposive sampling technique is also used in this study. Sampling units
are typically selected on basis of quota or convenience in non-random criteria. As selection
of non- random does not permit the estimation of sampling errors; and this may be
subjected to a sampling bias. (Parahoo, 1997) states that purposive sampling is a method
researcher deliberately selected and who include in the research based on their ability to
provide necessary data. The descriptive survey is selected for this study because the key
purpose of the present research is to find out the negative impacts of the large development
projects on the people of project vicinity and reversal strategy to provide a safeguard to the
visible and invisible assets.
Actually, people of the Thar coal field area is to be uprooted due to the larger interest of
the nation that is to provide energy at the cheapest price throughout the country. This opens
new window for business activities and create the greatest number of new job opportunities
in the country significantly in Thar region. The other aspect of this, the crucial role of the
Government and project developers are to address the displaced people’s issues regarding
displacement, compensation of lost assets and rehabilitation of livelihood with sustainable
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income generating opportunities, and a viable community development plan for the people
of project vicinity and the whole Thar region.
2.3 Study Rationale
Since the establishment of Pakistan, about dozens of large development projects have been
completed till now. These projects include large water reservoirs/ dams, irrigation canals,
Infrastructure, urban and transportation projects. Being an agricultural country, a
significant number of large projects belongs to water reservoirs and irrigation canals, which
triggered thousands of people displaced but some of the people was not titled as
development displacees. These untitled8 development displacees were forcibly relocated
by authorities (Governments).
The Government of Pakistan did not formulated any resettlement policy for those people
who were involuntarily migrated in large development projects. It treats them on ad hoc
basis and applied Land Acquisition Act (LAA) 1894 as the resettlement policy of Pakistan
which is not addressing all lost assets of displaced people. As compared with our
neighboring countries like China and India, both of them developed constitutions and data
base of displaced people in development projects. However, these drawbacks which have
been found in large development projects in Pakistan are; lacking proper information about
displacement and resettlement, improper social impact assessment report, absence of
participation of affected people in the development process, deficient transparency and
accountability, scarce job opportunities and gender discrimination especially against
women. On the contrary, the displaced community have lost their, home, land, common
property assets and services, income generating opportunities, social breakup and burial
land.
This study is conceived from previous projects practices that how people became
impoverished in development projects even up to loss of their livelihoods. Taking example
of Tarbella Dam which is one of the largest dam in the world, this dam was constructed in

8

Those communities who were dislocated from their permanent residence use of force and without any
compensation. The project documents have not shown their permanent residency in the project vicinity.
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1974. The area of reservoir is 260 Square kilometers and the magnitude of displaced people
was 96,000 thousand people of 120 villages according to a conservative estimation.
Whereas the actual number of the displaced people was more than 110,000 people of 130
villages (Naseem Iqbal, 2004).
Chotiari dam is constructed in the District Sanghar of Sindh province, where the survey
was carried out three times in 1993, 1995 & 1996 but Deh Dubi II (a complete village) was
excluded. According to Chotiari resettlement plan 594 families were dislocated whereas
actual figure was 993 families (Naseem Iqbal, 2004). The remaining displaced
communities of both projects are still on agitation for their rights. Tharparkar district
remains one of the most deprived region in the country. The situation of health, education
and other determinants of prosperity are at the bottom level of National scale. Apart from
livestock forming, there are firmly limited income generating opportunities except a few
opportunities e.g. handicrafts and small scale carpet industries. It is feasible economic
alternatives for common individuals as well as for whole families to migrate to irrigated
areas of surrounding districts for seasonal work i.e. harvest of wheat, sugar cane, cotton
picking and labor on form of brick kilns at low wages.
In addition, the people of the district are culturally rich which shows their identity like
Thari9 people. The law and order situation is better as compared to the other parts of Sindh
province, with crime figure found nearly zero. Even they are very happy to be away from
basic requirements of life. Due to an exemplary peace and religious harmony among
different communities in the study area became cautious about development in Thar coal
field area. Resultantly, they have a great number of reservations about these development
projects. To sum up, they indigenous people strongly believe, development projects brings
crimes, cultural vandalize, social breakup and impoverishment in local community.
In case of coal mining or this coal used in different forms, most probably people of coal
area will be dislocated. Firstly, they will not sustain their livelihoods pattern and will also

9

The people of Thar Desert of District Tharparkar and Umarkot
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be deprived from peaceful land and resources. Secondly, the important assets of these
people have strong affection with culture, social ties, topography and burial land. Thirdly,
the people from Tharparkar District feared that people coming from other parts of the
country for work in Thar Coal development projects might be dominant on their jobs and
other income generating opportunities. Therefore, this study will lessen their doubts and
will provide some of best alternatives which protect them economically, culturally and
socially in the context of best resettlements around the world.
This study will gather the positive and negative impacts/ losses of development projects
particularly in context of coal mining projects in Thar coal field area in Sindh province of
Pakistan. The positive impacts reflected on the whole nation particularly in the solution of
energy which created new job opportunities, provided energy to industries and agricultural
sector. On the other hand, negative impacts can be significantly economic, social and
cultural and these negative impacts would be avoided, mitigated or minimized through
community participation and indigenous people’s participation is very important in Thar
coal field area because of their highly close affiliation with topography, cultural heritage
and harmony among religions, and communities. This study contributes to understanding
the problems associated with involuntary migration in large development projects. That is
why this study can be regarded as a positive contribution to the body of information in
terms of the impact of development projects on their agreed rights in the context of national
and international constitutions significantly in Thar Coal Development Projects in Sindh10,
Pakistan. The study will benefit displaced community of Thar Coal development project,
project developers, local/ provincial government of Sindh and federal government of
Pakistan, particularly for those responsible for implementing the resettlement action plan.

10

Sindh is a province (Administrative unit) of Pakistan.
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2.4 Significance of the Study
Involuntary human migration in large development projects directly disrupt the
socioeconomic conditions of indigenous people. However government and project
developers could not handle these affected communities who have been deprived of home,
land, social network, income generating opportunities and common facilities. In Pakistan,
government and project developers follow an oldest law i.e. Land Acquisition Act (LAA)
1894 which does not address the losses of displaced people in development projects. On
the other hand, affected community do not know their rights according to prevailing law
and significantly their status in the context of international organizations and international
financial agencies’ guidelines. These organizations have developed general resettlement
guidelines according to their lessons learnt from around the world. In addition, these
lessons learned revealed to avoid, mitigate and minimize the adverse impacts of the
forcibly migration. World Band published involuntary resettlement book (2000), Operation
Directives OD (4:20, 1991), Operation Policy OP (4:12 2001) and the Equator Principles
(2013); Resettlement policies by Asian Development Bank (ADB), African Development
Bank (AfDB), International Finance Corporation (IFC) provided Performance Standards
(PS), and Inter-American Development Bank (IDB). These are the major financially
lending agencies in developing countries which have been documented and developed in
common principles which protect rights of displaced communities. The objective of these
resettlement policies are to highlight the role of displaced people in the development of
resettlement plan according to their socioeconomic and sociocultural conditions.
2.5 Overall Study Objective
In order to create the linkages between research and practices, this research is undertaken
with a development objective aimed at identifying key issues which are highly essential
for formulation of long term planning and mitigation measures for the people who will be
displaced in Thar coal development projects of district Tharparkar in Sindh, Pakistan. The
overall research intends to address the issues that are to count qualitative and quantitative
assets, negative impacts on displaced people, compensation of lost assets, and resettlement
with improvement or adopt reversal strategies to maintain their assets in better condition.
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2.5.1 Specific Objectives of the Study
1. To review the resettlement policies of Pakistan in the context of international
resettlement guidelines about displaced people in development projects.

2. To study the socioeconomic conditions of the people of district Tharparkar.

3. To record the quantitative and qualitative inventory of the assets of the displaced
people in development projects.

4. To identify the participation of indigenous people in coal development activities in
District Tharparkar.

5. To develop public policy and recommend suggestions towards advocacy input for
the resettlement strategies.
2.5.2 Hypothesis of the Study
1. The Resettlement Policies of Pakistan have failed to improve the socioeconomic
conditions of the displaced people. However, International Financial Institutions
have provided the policies to improve the conditions of displaced people in
development projects.

2. Socio-economic status of the peoples in coal field area is significantly poor in the
context of Sindh province of Pakistan.

3. The inventory of quantitative assets shows the economic losses. Whereas
qualitative assets are the loss of ancestral land.

4. The participation of the Indigenous people of Thar coal field area in Thar coal
development project is significantly low.
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Table 9: Study Objectives, Parameters, Methods and Analysis Tools
Objectives

Parameters

Quantifying

Methods
Procedures

1. To review resettlement
policies of Pakistan in
the context of
international policies
about displacement in
development projects.
2. To study
socioeconomic
conditions of Tharparkar
district
3.To record quantitative
and qualitative inventory
of assets of people of
coal area
4. To identify the
participation of
indigenous peoples in the
coal development
activities.

Policies,
practices &
their Impact

Social,
Economic,
Natural &
Human impacts
of Development

Secondary
data
collection, checklist/
visits/ discussion

Description,
Statistics
Tabulation,
Graphs, Figures.

Social and
Economic
conditions of
study area
Losses of
visible assets
and nonvisible assets
Participation
and decision
making in
coal
development
activities

Available
Facilities and
resources

Secondary/primary
source
of
data
collection

Qualitative and
Quantitative
Technique

All physical &
non-physical
assets

Secondary/primary
source
of
data
collection, formal and
informal discussion
Secondary/primary
source
of
data
collection, formal and
informal discussion

Description, use
of
SPSS(20),
Regression
Analysis
Description,
Statistics,
SPSS(20),
Regression
Analysis

Stages and level
of Participation

and

Analysis Tools

2.6 Hypotheses, Parameters and Methodological Details
Involuntary human mobility in large development projects directly disrupted
socioeconomic condition of indigenous peoples of Thar coal field area of Sindh province
of Pakistan. However government and project developers could not handle these affected
communities who have been deprived of home, land, social network, income generating
opportunities and common properties and services. The new concept is emerged that
displacement with improvement (RwI) model, community participation in the consultative
process, and Free, Prior and informed consent (FPIC) model are significantly applied for
indigenous peoples in the world in the context of United Nation Declaration on Human
rights (1948), International Labor Organization (Convention No. 169) on Indigenous
Peoples 1989 and United Nation’s Declaration on Rights of Indigenous peoples (UNDRIP)
2007.
On the other hand, International financial institutions have also provided highly effective
documents for displaced people in development project such as Involuntary Resettlement
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Book (2000) Operation Directives OD (4:20, 1991), Operation Policy OP (4:12 2001) by
World Bank and the Equator Principles (2013); Resettlement policies by Asian
Development Bank (ADB), African Development Bank (AfDB), International Finance
Corporation (IFC) provided Performance Standards(PS), and Inter-American Development
Bank (IDB).
The objectives are developed in the context of international guidelines and status of
displaced people in development projects. All the hypotheses were designed in the context
of the consequences of displacement and their best solutions.
Hypothesis One: Attempts to achieve objective one. “The Resettlement Policies of
Pakistan have failed to improve the socioeconomic conditions of the displaced people.
However, International Financial Institutions have provided the policies to improve the
conditions of displaced people in development projects”.
Pakistan could not formulate any specific resettlement policy which removes negative
consequences of the mega projects especially for those communities who were forcibly
leave their land, home and livelihood. Due to this Government of Pakistan, provincial
governments and project developers follow a law which is more than one century old law
(Land Acquisition Act 1894) as an alternative of the resettlement policy of Pakistan. Land
Acquisition Act (LAA) 1894 is not addressing the visible and invisible losses of the
forcibly migrated people in mega projects. Actually this LAA 1894 was the first initial law
which focused the visible properties (Land, home and trees) at the very small level.
On the other hand, affected community did not know their rights according to prevailing
laws and their status in the context of international guidelines provided by International
organizations and international financial agencies. These organizations have developed
general resettlement guidelines for the whole world according to their lessons learnt. These
guidelines have emphasized that to avoid, mitigate and minimize the adverse impact of
human mobility in large development projects. There are some prominent international
publications regarding resettlement guidelines for the development displacees and project
affected communities are Involuntary Resettlement Book (2000) Operation Directives OD
(4:20, 1991), Operation Policy OP (4:12 2001) by World Bank and the Equator Principles
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(2013); Resettlement policies by Asian Development Bank (ADB), African Development
Bank (AfDB), International

Finance Corporation (IFC) provided Performance

Standards(PS), and Inter-American Development Bank (IDB). These are the major
financial lending agencies in developing countries which have documented strict principles
which protect the rights of affected communities of large development projects.
Hypothesis Two: “Socio-economic status of the peoples in coal field area is significantly
poor in the context of Sindh province of Pakistan”.
On the basis of available data, it reveals that the people of the study area are significantly
poor and have limited access to water, electricity, roads and income generating
opportunities. Livestock and agriculture are the major sources of livelihood. The people of
the study area depend upon sufficient rain in the monsoon season of summer and in case
of deficiency in rain in three month of monsoon season of summer (July, August and
September) then officially drought is declared in the study area by competent authority.
Consequently, 39% people migrate with their families, children and livestock to the barrage
areas of Sindh in search of food and fodder.
Hypothesis Three: “The inventory of quantitative assets shows the economic losses.
Whereas qualitative assets are the loss of ancestral land”.
The displaced community not only endure the quantitative losses but also bear the
qualitative losses. Simultaneously, the quantitative losses can be quantified and
compensated in cash or in kind whereas qualitative damages cannot be possible to
reconstruct as in previous positions. The qualitative losses are aesthetic topography, burial
land, archaeological sites, social network, social help system, children education etc.
Furthermore, displaced community has fear of host communities at new settlements
significantly found in women. The women of the study area have privilege to move freely
in the surrounding areas for different purposes like fetching water from well, collecting
wood for energy from grazing land, involve in agricultural activities from seed sowing to
harvesting in the field and caring livestock inside the house and outside . The hypothesis
probes into scarifications of all qualitative losses in Thar coal development projects.
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Hypothesis Four: “The participation of the Indigenous people of Thar coal field area in
Thar coal development project is significantly low”.
The community participation is an indispensable component in large development projects
especially when a large number of people were forcibly migrated. Participation is a part of
consultative method which cartels with key stakeholders of the project. Through
community participation process to assess adverse impacts first and then avoid, mitigate,
or lessen these impacts. These negative impacts can be social, economic, environmental
and of biodiversity. The international financial agencies have made mandatory principles
for the community participation in mega projects. The hypothesis can be tested through
field visits, primary data collection and secondary data review.
2.7 Limitations of the Study
The study was limited in one block (Block II) of Thar coal field area of District Tharparkar.
The block consisted on nine villages viz. 1) Aban Jo Tar, 2) Bitra, 3) Seengaro, 4) Senhri
Dars, 5) Thariyo Halepota, 6) Mansing Bheel, 7) Shafi ji Dhani,

8) Parbho ji Dhani, 9)

Noray ji Wandh. The total population of these nine villages have 7,590 human souls. The
data was collected from the household level randomly with purposive sampling and
stratified sampling techniques from the nine villages. The total sample size was 290 which
was proportionately distributed among nine villages according to their populations. Due to
the time line and financial limitations, six months were fixed for gather with representatives
of the target groups from these nine villages.
2.8 Study Universe
Thar coal field area is spread in 9100 square kilometers of the district Tharparkar in Sindh
province of Pakistan. Tharparkar district endowed the largest coal reserves of Pakistan
estimated 175.5 billion tones in Thar Desert area of District Tharparkar. The Government
has conducted many surveys. Through technical surveys a piece of land were developed in
the shape of Block. These surveyed blocks are highlighted a map of Thar coal field area
and specifically formulated 12 blocks including estimated coal reserves 29.5 billion tons.
The area of these 12 blocks is spread on 1190.5 square kilometers. These blocks were
offered by the government to the project developers for coal extraction through legal
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procedures. The study universe comprises on one block (Block II) from Thar coal field
area. Thar coal block II is spotlighted and focused since long time. People of the project
vicinity (Block II) were more informed than the other blocks. Due to this block II is selected
for the research study.
2.9 Sample Size
The major question about the sample size frequently asked, how much it has to be large.
The answer of the question depends on the different aspects such as population,
characteristics of population, time and available resources. It is not necessary that a large
sample size would be true. Cross-sectional research study was conducted to investigate the
effect of socio-economic, religious, cultural, demographic characteristics of the
informants. Both quantitative and qualitative approaches were used in this study.
Multistage sampling plan was used to collect the data. Thar Coal field area is located in
four Talukas of the district Tharparkar i.e. Islamkot Taluka, Mithi Taluka, Nagarparkar
Taluka and Chachro Taluka. However, the surveyed twelve blocks are spread in these four
Talukas. Out of twelve blocks one block (Block II) is selected for research purpose from
Thar Coal Field area of district Tharparkar.
Table 10: Sampled Block of Thar Coal Field Area of District Tharparkar
District

Total
Blocks
Tharparkar Block 1
Block II
Block III-A
Block III-B
Block IV
Block V
Block VI
Block VII
Block VIII
Block IX
Block X
Block XI
Block XII
Tharparkar
12

Selected Villages
Total
Blocks
Popu;
Block II 1. Aban Jo Tar
1100
2. Bitra
600
3. Seengaro
1600
4. Senhri Dars
1100
5. Thariyo Halepota
2000
6. Mansing Bheel
840
7. Shafi ji Dhani
80
8. Parbho ji Dhani
190
9. Noray ji Wandh
80

ONE

09

Source: Study Survey, 2012
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7,590

Total
Sample
Households Size
183
42
100
23
266
61
183
42
333
77
129
32
13
3
29
7
13
3

1249

290

The sample has been taken from Thar Coal Block-II of Thar Coal field area of district
Tharparkar. The total population of Thar Coal Block-II is 7590 with 1249 households. The



total sample size is 290. The sample size is appropriate at

5% error rate, 95% level of

confidence, with 50% of response distribution from the population.
Table 11: Sample Selection from Block II, VI with Population Proportion
District
Tharparkar
(9,14,291
population, census 1998)
Total

Total
Blocks

Selected
blocks

Population

Households

Proportion

Sample

12

Block II

7,590

1,249

100%

290

1,249

100%

290

12

1
7,590
Source: Study Survey, 2012

2.9.1 Formula of Sample Size
In terms of the numbers selected above, the sample size n and margin of error E are given
by
=

Z(c/100)2r(100-r)

n

=

Nx

E

=

Sqrt[(N - n)x/n(N-1)]

X

/((N-1)E2 + x)

Where N is the population size, r is the fraction of responses that you are interested in, and
Z(c/100) is the critical value for the confidence level c.11
2.9.2 Sampling Techniques
The sampling plan is described in Table (12). Actually, the Multi-stage sampling plan has
been used to select respondents from households. However, Cluster Sampling has two key

11

http://www.raosoft.com/samplesize.html
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benefits that is Simple Random Sampling and Stratified Sampling. The Cluster Sampling
is an economical one and it is appropriate for sample selection especially when sampling
frame of individual element does not exist. Cluster Sampling only requires a list of
elements in the group sampled. However, the respondents were selected from the villages
which have existed in Block II and informants include village elders, traders, agriculture
related people, livestock breeders, government officials, teachers, students, skilled and
unskilled labors, religious leaders etc.
2.9.3 Multi-Stage Sampling Plan
In first stage, twelve blocks of Thar coal field area of the district Tharparkar were selected
for the study area. In second stage, the total surveyed blocks are twelve and one block
(Block II) was selected from twelve Blocks for the research study. In third stage, all nine
villages of the Thar coal project (Block II) were selected. In fourth stage, all the
respondents were selected from nine villages (Block II) from study survey. Thus, the total
sample size of 290 households respondents were selected from the Block II of Thar coal
field area of district Tharparkar.
Table 12: Multistage Sampling for the Selection of Households
District

Tharparkar

Stages
First
Thar Coal
Field Area
12 Surveyed
Blocks

Total

Second
Selected
Block
Block- II

Third
Villages
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Aban Jo Tar
Bitra
Seengaro
Senhri Dars
Thariyo Halepota
Mansing Bheel
Shafi ji Dhani
Parbho ji Dhani
Noray ji Wandh

1
9
Source: Study Survey, 2012
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Fourth
Respondents
42
23
61
42
77
32
3
7
3

290

2.10 Study Plan
Table 13: States Study Plan Including Key Activities
S/No.

PHASE I: PLANNING
Activities

Yearly
Schedule

1

Literature Review including Inductions

2011

2

Problem Orientation

2011

3

Need Assessment and Identification

2011

4

Setting Study Universe

2011

5

Setting Broad Objectives

2011

6

Setting Variables (Tentative)

2011

7

Quantitative and Qualitative Approaches

2011

8

First Seminar

2011
PHASE II: EXECUTION

9

Checklists

10

Formation of survey questionnaire

2011

11

Pretesting of Survey Questionnaires

2011

12

Data collection

2012

13

Data Management, Analysis and Findings

2012

14

Matching and exploring data for validation and Inferences

2012

15

Second Seminar

2013

16

2013

17

Literature Review and Deductions for relating finding with
existing knowledge
Write up- Chapters and identifying finalizing analytical statistical tools

18

Thesis layout

2013

19

Extractions of deductions for Final Seminar Preparation

2013

20

Paper publication

2013

2013

PHASE III: COMPILATION
21

Draft Thesis

2014

22

Plagiarism

2014

22

Final Seminar

2014

23

Submission of Thesis

2014
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2.11 Pilot Survey
The pilot survey is basically a short test in advance of the field work, to assess
questionnaire, sampling approach and field work management procedures ( Nichols, 1991).
In the month of June, 2012, the pilot survey of this study was conducted using the semistructured questionnaire that had been developed for the research study. At this stage, the
letter about pilot survey was signed by research guide Meritorious Professor Dr. Pervez A.
Pathan. This letter was then submitted in the office of Participatory Village Development
Program (PVDP) a local Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) of District Tharparkar
for logistic support. They provided logistic support and a team for assistance for data
collection from the study area.
The pilot study was controlled to trials on 20 Households from the Village Thario Halepota
of Block II of Thar Coal field area of District Tharparkar. During pilot survey at the village
household informant responded a series of questions and I noted any difficulties with the
questionnaire in the note book. Finally the questionnaire was modified based on the
responses of respondents.
This pretest study revealed some of the problems with the questionnaire. Firstly, this took
approximately two hours to complete and during this time the informants became probably
bored and disinterested, and for interviewer/ researcher it was not possible to complete the
base line survey within time period or plan. Therefore, the questionnaire was reduced and
made more specific to the extent that could be completed within an hour. Secondly, some
irrelevant question were deducted in the context of rural society. e.g. How much time do
you work in the field during the crop season? The respondents did not know about hours
but they constructed perception of time around sunrise and sunset. So this question is
reworded: "Do all the members of household work whole day on the field during season?"
Thirdly, another question was asked by respondents ‘whether they lost any common
property resources in case of migration in Thar coal development project? The
respondents were once again confused by this question and there was no common
understanding of what constitutes a common property resource. For this reason, the
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question was edited and used likert scale12. In addition, there were different respondents in
the context of property ownerships. Some of them had land, some had livestock and so on.
Asking people, who will be lost home, land, income generating opportunities, common
property resources and services in Thar coal development project. Do you think about these
losses? Their thinking was very limited and so I reworded the questions to include the
phrase "take over" (meaning get possessions for 20 to 30 years). I also added a question to
determine the type of losses of the households and risks. Moreover, providing five
categories for the resettlers to choose from when asking them to judge the adequacy of
resettlement provisions was too difficult e.g.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Very poor
Poor
Don’t know (neither very good nor very poor)
Good
Very good

Three categories were less confusing for the resettlers (1) poor; 2) neither very good nor
very poor; and 3) good) and were edited in the final questionnaire (See appendix, Final
English version of the questionnaire).

A key feature of survey studies is that

information is collected from part of a group to make generalizations about the whole
group (Singleton and Straits, 1988). Using the number of households in each residential
group, a target sample size was calculated so that the 95% confidence level and 5%
confidence interval. Using the lists provided by Participatory village development
Organization (PVDO) of village Thario Halepota

13

each household was labelled with

serial number (household 1, 2, 3 etc.) and then using a stratified sampling14 first and then
systematic sampling15 and finally allot them random number in the table form. The

12

Respondents may be offered a choice of five to seven or even nine pre-coded responses with the neutral
point being neither agree nor disagree.
13
Thario Halepota is the name of Village
14
The process of dividing a population into smaller subsets for sampling purposes. By splitting up the
population in this manner, each section has an increased likelihood.
15
The process of systematic sampling typically involves first selecting a fixed starting point in the larger
population and then obtaining subsequent observations by using a constant interval between samples taken.
Hence, if the total population was 1,000, a random systematic sampling of 100 data points within that population
would involve observing every 10th data point.
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households that were to be interviewed using the questionnaire until the appropriate
sample size was reached. On each respondents, the next households were selected in case
of household members were being unavailable. The interviewees were segregated into
both sexes that is 90 percent male and 10 percent female for sampling.
2.12 In-depth Household Interviews
A study survey is most useful when it is used together with other complementary research
tools (Nichols, 1991). The purpose of the in-depth households’ interviews was to explore
the detail of household and discover different patterns through the study survey. In this
way, insight into the reasons behind these patterns was gained. However, in-depth
interviews were completed using a set of questions (close ended and open ended) planned
after reviewing the survey results. The questions were used to monitor the interviewee.
Hence, the interviews were made to consist of semi-structured questionnaire format. Before
entering in settlement or villages to review the socioeconomic profile of the selected
villages. Study revealed that the household with the highest income; the household with
the lowest income; the household with an average income; the household with the largest
income were not ready to move as they felt that they will be impoverished economically
and socially. However the household with low income and not having a land were strongly
ready to dislocate on the basis of cash compensation only. While the household with
average income thinking rationally about impact of displacement in development projects
in the context of economic, financial, social, cultural and psychological. Whilst completing
the questionnaires after interview, I asked the key informants to show their name and
contact details if they consented to follow up interview. Most of the respondents were
happy to provide their details but due to highly sensitive nature of this study, few
respondents were uncomfortable and wanted to remain anonymous in this study.
2.13 Data Collection
The qualitative and quantitative methods of data collection were used to get detailed
information of the respondents from the Thar coal field area of District Tharparkar
significantly Thar Coal Development project Block II of the study area. The specific and
detailed information gathered by the semi-structured questionnaire which reflected the
objectives and hypotheses of the study included both open ended and closed ended
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questions. Before getting the actual data for this study, the 10 percent data was collected
for the pretest. The activity of pretest on 30 respondents from the Village Thario Halepota
of block II were carried out to examine the practically and sensibility of the semi-structured
questionnaire.
2.14 Some Aspects to Improve the Data Quality
The chronological sequence is the most important point which has improved the quality of
the data of this study. Such as, sequence of questions, time duration of the questionnaire,
coding, relevant questions with order, training of field supporters, field management/
supervision, pretest and editing can enhance the quality of data while in designing and
developing of questionnaire (Fisher A. J., 1983). These aspects of data collection were
ensured in this study.
2.15 Developing the Sensitive Questions
In order to plan the questionnaire of the study, two basic principles are extremely
important. Firstly, the questions were developed in the context of the respondents so that
they would not be in confusion to respond. Secondly, during designing of the questionnaire
was avoided the biases such as, slang, jargon, ambiguity, emotional language, confusion,
prestige biases, threatening questions, false premises, double barreled questions, and
double negatives. These key principles supported to the researchers’ motivation to the
interviewees maximum information (foddy, 1993). Avoiding awkward and sensitive
question in the questionnaire development led to succeeding the trust of respondents during
the key interview. Furthermore, during the designing of the questionnaire, the best aspect
of the questionnaire is format, contents, structure and its sequence would be counted
(Nachmias, 1992).
2.16 Sequence of Questions
The sequence of the questions in the questionnaire presented in order to provide facilitation
to respondents that he/she would answer the question without any shy and hesitation.
Therefore, maximum care was kept in the sequence of questions. In addition, managing the
items in the overall questionnaire and situation effects on the response of the specific
questions before others were also taken care off. The mixture of the different topics in the
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question was also avoided. The beginning of the questionnaire was about the respondent’s
age, status of informants i.e. single or married, family members, family income, education
and profession. Then was obtained the information about socio- economic, demographic
characteristics, information regarding Thar coal projects and its positive and negative
impacts of the project, consequences of involuntary migration and its impacts in terms of
environmental, social, cultural and psychological aspects.
2.17 Coding
The questionnaire has open ended and close ended questions. Because only depending on
the close ended questions cannot provide detailed findings of the respondents.
Nevertheless, for the purpose of accuracy, the majority of the questions were coded to save
time and resources during the data collection, processing and analyzing of the data. After
the collection of the data from the respondents of study area, the collected data was entered
in the coding sheet in shape of variables. However, some open ended questions were
shaped in variables. The whole collected data was comprehensive and jointly exclusive
coded in groupings and entered in Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS) Version
20.
2.18 Time and Relevant Questions
The questionnaire of the study, how it would be long, depends on the study survey plan.
Generally, one hour is considered enough for face to face interviews but time span should
be less for sustaining interest of the respondents if we want to get required information.
(Fisher A. J., 1983) supported this argument and suggested that questionnaire should be
squeezed so as to restrain the sinking of responses considerably. In view of that, only those
questions relevant to the objectives of the study were incorporated during construction of
questionnaire so that minimum time would be require for its completion. All the questions
of the questionnaire were included in data analysis, reflecting validity of the questionnaire.
Normally, the interviewers consumed half an hour for conducting an interview with one
respondent.
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2.19 Data Editing and Management
In order to ensure the quality of data of the study, the completed questionnaire was
examined after the interview for error, omission and inconsistencies as a key step during
the field survey. The researcher carefully examined and edited the questionnaire after
conducting interview on the same day. The cleaning of data process was accomplished by
matching the codes with coding sheets or by original questionnaire. For this reason, data
editing was done by computer and eliminated mismatching codes, irregularities and
unlikelihood. After ensuring, data was cleared from mistakes, this data is stored in different
places like in personal computer, in email and personal hard drive. These are the backups
of the data for safety purpose. After data collection statistical analysis of large size data
sets is often required an initial data editing and feeding. That is checked the consistency
among related data and correct erroneous data, and also supply ‘impute’ values for missing
data where it is possible. During this important and preparatory phase of data analysis,
often it is necessary to make portion of the data set into a number of subsets by logical
selection or random sampling techniques for objective of hypothesis testing. It is further
examined the data management support required through editing and sub setting operations
in terms of data descriptions, functions of data manipulation, logical and physical data
structures.(Robert et al. 1983).
2.20 Data Analysis Method
The data was analyzed through different statistical techniques such as descriptive analysis,
bivariate analysis and multivariate analysis. In descriptive analysis such as percentages,
frequencies, measurement of tendency (mean, mode and median) were used to define the
data. In bivariate analysis, relationship of various variables were examined. Multivariate
analysis relates observation and analysis of more than one statistical outcome variable at a
time.
2.21 Multivariate Analysis: Multiple Logistic Regression
The Multivariate analysis is carried out to identify the relative significance of independent
variables in explaining dependent variable. There are several methods to explain the
association between a response variable than one explanatory variable. Before applying
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any technique, it is necessary to see whether technique is suitable for the data. In other
terms we can say that data fulfils all the assumptions required for the application of the
technique. Multivariate analysis is also the simultaneous analysis of three or more
variables. Regression analysis is a set of statistical techniques applied to estimate the
relationship between one dependent variable and more than one independent variables. In
case of the involvement of independent variables, more than two variables, the most joint
procedure to

examine the significance of each of the independent variables to the

dependent variable is in Multiple Logistic Regression (Woehr. 1993); and (J.E Maki,
1978). In multiple regressions, more than only one variable is used to foresee the criterion.
Generally, regression analysis technique is a collective name for the statistical techniques
for the modeling and analysis of quantitative data consisting of the values of a dependent
variable (also known as response variable) and more independent variable ( also called
explanatory variable or predictors) (Richard, 2004)
2.22 Suitability of Multiple Linear Regressions
It is pre-requisite to use multiple linear regression analysis to ensure that data fulfils all
assumptions for the application of this technique. Multiple linear regressions were used to
measure three coefficients such as unstandardized regression coefficient, standardized
regression coefficient and coefficient of determination (R²). The coefficients were used to
identify the relative importance of each of the variable in the regression model.
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CONCLUSIONS
This chapter described research methodology for the research study that how research is
conducted in Thar coal development project (block II) in Thar Coal field area of
Tharparkar district in Sindh province of Pakistan. The sample size was 290 households.
The sample was selected from Block-II of Thar coal field area of District Tharparkar and
all nine settlements/villages were selected for study survey. Multistage sampling was used
to select households from the villages. Therefore the purposive sampling was also used to
select respondents from the Muslim and Hindu communities in villages for primary data
collection. However, stratified sampling and random sampling are used in the study area
for the primary data collection. A pilot survey is also carried out that a concrete structured
and semi-structured questionnaire with close ended and open ended questions were
developed. The qualitative data and quantitative data were analyzed through various
statistical techniques like descriptive, univariate, bivariate and multivariate techniques
through Special Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.
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CHAPTER THREE

MIGRATION: COMPENSATION METHODS AND PRACTICES
3.1 Introduction
Chapter one is related with the concept of migration and its types like voluntary migration
and involuntary migration. This study is related with involuntary migration significantly
the people who were forcibly uprooted from their original places in large development
projects. These large development projects deprived them (migrated communities) from
their lands, homes, livelihoods and social setups. Chapter two provided the research design
with study universe, sampling techniques, data management and analysis through statistical
applications. However, this chapter presents the characteristics of the Indigenous People,
their specific rights according United Nation and other international organizations. Further,
an overview of the compensation and resettlement pattern of the large development
projects in developing countries have to discuss in this chapter. The amount of
compensation and the pattern of compensation do not reconstruct the losses of displaced
people in developing countries. On the contrary, International financial Institutions (IFIs)
formulated resettlement policies on the basis of their empirical studies of different projects
in various countries. Consequently, These IFIs provides safeguard policies to the people
who was forcibly migrated in large development. On the basis these operational statements
of IFIs, the concept of resettlement with Improvement is emerging presently.
3.2 Indigenous people

Indigenous people has an attractive and ancient cultures with a diverse social, economic,
environmental and spiritual systems. They make valuable aids to the world’s heritage,
thanks to their local wisdom and understanding of ecosystem directions. Also these
indigenous people are the most vulnerable, marginalized and disadvantaged groups in the
world. We must ensure whether their opinions were heard, valued their rights, and their
well-being were enhanced. They are more than 370 million people keeps their selfidentification and scattered in some of the 90 countries around the world. There are more
than 5000 communities, each has a separate language and a culture. But the largest
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population of the indigenous people exists in Asia which is approximately 70 percent of
the total population. The five percent of the human population possess indigenous
characteristics in the world16. In India, the scheduled caste people are counted as an
indigenous people. However, according to ILO-Pakistan, there are 15 percent population
of Pakistan which possess indigenous characteristics in Pakistan. The indigenous peoples
in Pakistan are among the most marginalized and excluded groups of the society. Although,
there has been a considerable diversity existed among the different groups17.
Indigenous people has profound, diverse and local knowledge of the natural resources in
the world. Because of their indigenous lands and territories contain some 80 percent of the
planet’s biodiversity, indigenous peoples can play a vital role in handling natural resources.
Unfortunately, indigenous peoples too often pay a price for being different and far too
frequently face discrimination. Over the centuries, they have been dispossessed of their
lands, territories and resources. Consequently, people often lost control over their own way
of life.
Due to the particular identification of these indigenous groups, there are some specific
initiatives has been taken by United Nation, International Humanitarian organizations and
international financial agencies, shield them from economic and social losses in the mega
projects through resettlement guidelines. While, at the broader level, the participation
process of these indigenous people in large development projects’ activities are linked with
their rights. Such as the rights of Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) which is a
prerequisite and manifestation of the exercise of the fundamental, inherent right to selfdetermination as defined in international laws. FPIC began as a medical term which
guaranteed the rights of patients to informed consent before any medical treatment or drug
was given to them. Now it is recognized as a political right that also is applicable in many
other situations facing Indigenous People. FPIC is a basic underpinning of Indigenous
Peoples’ ability to conclude and implement valid Treaties and Agreements. Under the
FPIC, indigenous people has sovereignty over the natural resources which protects their

16
17

http://www.culturalsurvival.org/who-are-indigenous-peoples
http://www.ilo.org/indigenous/Activitiesbyregion/Asia/SouthAsia/Pakistan/lang--en/index.htm
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lands. Further, participation of Indigenous people in the development process (activities)
redresses the violation of their lands and indigenous rights (ICMM, 2010). The following
box explains FPIC:
Box 2: Defines Right of Free, Prior and Informed Consent
Right of Free is the absence of coercion and outside Pressure, including
monetary inducements (unless they are mutually agreed to as part of a settlement
process), and “divide and conquer” tactics. It includes the absence of any threats
or implied retaliation if the results of the decision is to say “no”.
Right of Prior is having sufficient time to allow for information-gathering and
full discussion, including translations into traditional languages, before a project
starts. It must take place without time pressure or constraints. A plan or project
must not begin before this process is fully completed and an agreement is
reached.
Right of Informed is having all the relevant information available reflecting all
views and positions. This includes the input of traditional elders, spiritual
leaders, subsistence practitioners and traditional knowledge holders, with
adequate time and resources to consider impartial and balanced information
about potential risks and benefits.
Right of Consent is the demonstration of clear and compelling agreement, in
keeping with the decision-making structures of the Indigenous Peoples in
question, including traditional consensus procedures. Agreements must be
reached with the full participation of authorized leaders, representatives or
decision-making institutions as decided by the Indigenous Peoples themselves.
Source: ICMM (2010:3) Good Practice Guide: Indigenous People and Mining, Published by
International Council on Mining and Metal. Down load on 12-12-2013
(https://www.icmm.com/document/1221)

3.3 Rights of Indigenous People
Basically, Indigenous peoples’ rights are the type of collective human rights.
International human rights instruments protect the rights of individuals; and also
international law recognizes some specific rights to protect their survival as a group.
Indigenous rights movement have been mobilizing over the past few decades to have their
rights recognized by states, international community, multilateral institutions, and business
corporations. This has resulted in rapidly recognized the rights of indigenous peoples at
international, intra-national and regulation in recent years. Therefore, now international
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treaties, performance standards, declarations and conditions imposed by international
financial institutions and other funding agencies, including private sector banks, national
bodies of law, companies and industry policies, which take an account to promote
indigenous peoples’ rights. There are many international humanitarian organizations which
recognize FPIC as a right of Indigenous People and obligate states (countries) to indorse
their rights. The following box (3) reports the legal rights of Indigenous people:
Box 3: Provides International Regulations and Policies
1. The ILO Convention on Indigenous and Tribal Peoples (No.169) adopted
in 1989
It covers a wide range of issues, including land rights, access to natural
resources, health, education, vocational training and condition of employment.
The fundamental principle of the ILO (1989) is that Indigenous and Tribal
Peoples should be consulted and should be participate fully at all the level of
decision making processes that concern them.
2. Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement (1998)
According to these principles, Displacement must be lawfully mandated and
carried out; it must seek the free and fully informed consent of those affected,
as well as their active participation; it must guarantee compensation and
relocation, where applicable; and it must be subject to the right of judicial
review and effective remedy. Finally, the authorities must take special care to
protect against the displacement of indigenous peoples, minorities, peasants,
pastoralists, and others with special attachment to their lands.
3. The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(UNDRIP) in 2007
It is an explicitly affirms the Right to Free, Prior and Informed Consent and
States’ obligations to obtain it in many of its provisions, including:
Articles 10 affirms that Indigenous Peoples shall not be forcibly removed or
relocated from their lands or territories without their Free, Prior and
Informed Consent.
Articles 19 affirms that states must obtain the Free Prior and Informed
Consent of Indigenous Peoples before adopting and implementing
legislative or administrative measures which may affect them;
Article 29 affirms that Indigenous Peoples must give their FPIC before
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hazardous materials are stored or disposed of on their lands
Article 32 affirms that states must obtain FPIC prior to the approval of any
development project affecting Indigenous Peoples’ lands and resources,
“particularly in connection with the development, utilization or exploitation
of mineral, water or other resources”.
4. The World Bank Operation Directives (OD) 4.10 on Indigenous Peoples
(2005)
This standard, which a part of the Bank’s social safeguard policies, applies to
public sector projects, which have World Bank funding ( this can include public
private partnership projects) and replaces the earlier policy (OD, 4.20, Indigenous
Peoples). Operation Policy 4.10 applies to all investment projects for which a
Project Concept Review took place on or after 1st July, 2005. The standard of
stresses and need for borrowers to identify Indigenous Peoples, consult with
them, promote their participation in, and benefits from, Bank- funded operations
in a culturally appropriate way, and ensure that adverse impacts on them are
avoided, or where avoidance is not feasible, minimized or mitigated.
5. The International Financial Corporation’s (PS#7) on Indigenous People,
2012
The (PS#7) applies to any private sector project seeking IFC financing. This
Performance standard defines the role and responsibilities for managing and
minimizing impacts on the affected communities. It is considered to be key social
performance standard for the private sector and has been used as the basis for
most other financial institutions’ policies and internal company policies. The
stated objectives of the PS7 as it applies to private sector projects are to:
 ensure that the development process fosters full respect for the human
rights, dignity, aspirations, culture and natural resource-based
livelihoods of Indigenous Peoples;
 anticipate and avoid adverse impacts of projects on communities of
Indigenous Peoples, or when avoidance is not possible, minimize and/or
compensate for such impacts;
 promote sustainable development benefits and opportunities for Indigenous
peoples in a culturally appropriate manner;
 establish and maintain an ongoing relationships based on Informed
Consultation and Participation (ICP)with the Indigenous Peoples affected
by a project throughout the project life cycle;
 ensure that the right of affected communities of Indigenous Peoples to Free,
Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) is upheld when the circumstances
described in this Performance Standard are present; and
 respect and preserve the culture, knowledge, and practices of Indigenous
Peoples.
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6. The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD),
Performance Requirement #7
The (PR# 7) is about Environmental and Social Policy, 2008: that is (PR7) is
closely aligned with the IFC PS7, although a notable exception is that it
explicitly acknowledges the need for free, prior and informed consent rather
than just free, prior, and informed consultation.
7. The Asian Development Bank Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS), 2009
The Safeguard Policy Statement aims to avoid, minimize or mitigate
harmful environmental impacts, social costs to help borrowers/ clients
strengthen their safeguard systems. The Safeguard Policy Statement applies
to all ADB Financed projects.
8. The Inter-American Development Bank, Operational Policy
on Indigenous Peoples (2006)
The policy applies to all Bank supported operations and activities and
contains two sets of directives. The first requires the Bank to take a
proactive approach in promoting the systematic inclusion of indigenous
issues in Bank policies and projects. The second create safeguards designed
to prevent or minimize adverse impacts that Bank operations might have on
Indigenous Peoples.
9. The Equator Principles (2006)
These principles are a financial industry benchmark for determining, assessing
and managing social and environmental risk in project financing. They were
endorsed by more than 20 commercial banks (known as the Equator Banks) who
provide more than 75% of all development project financing around the world.
The principles refer back to the IFC’s Performance Standards for all Category A
projects, which includes oil and gas projects.

In the context of the above Box (3) Community participation is an essential component
of the mega projects especially when the people lose their land, home, common property
services and assets, income-generating opportunities and culture. This can be initiated
through a community consultative process among key stakeholders of the project.
Stakeholders are those persons or groups who are directly or indirectly bore upon by a
project, as well as those who may have interests in a project and/or have the ability to
influence its outcome. Stakeholders may include affected communities, individuals,
formal and informal representatives of affected people, national or local government
authorities, politicians, religious leaders, civil society organizations and groups with
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special interests, the academicians, or other businesses (IFC, 2012). A public
consultation process therefore includes a variety of stakeholders with varying degrees of
powers. The main objective of the community participation consultation is to create
decision making process among all stakeholders. Stakeholders provide concrete project
information, which reveals the pros and cons of the project. Gutman (1994), Bartolome et
al. (2000) and other resettlement experts recommended that one of the core issue regarding
involuntarily migrated people in large development projects is the limited opportunities to
participate in project development activities significantly in the process of resettlement
mitigation measures. Resultantly, a great number of resettlement policies or programs have
failed to reconstruct the affected people’s former economic and social positions.
3.4 Review of Past Resettlements
The review of the literature explained that since the construction of the High Dam in Aswan
City of Egypt. This Dam development project caused involuntary migration and it was
significantly highlighted due to the resettlement problems. One of the most important
problems was counted as a social problem. This social problem needed to be resolved on
scientific approach. During the period of 1950s some prominent anthropologists like
Robert Fernea, Elizabeth Colson and Thayer Scudder were assessing social implication of
the construction of large dam development projects in Africa such as Kariba Dam (Zambia
and Zimbabwe), Akosombo Dam (Ghana) and High Dam in Aswan, Egypt. It is worth
revealing that in 1970s, this social problem got the enhanced interest within the framework
of the World Bank. The associated sociologists with World Bank were reviewing this issue
and initiating assessment in the developing countries. After a dozen years later, these
finding concluded the first conceptualization of the problem and created a World Bank
Policy on involuntary resettlement policy for displaced people. The first resettlement
policy was adopted in 1980s. The title of this resettlement policy was an ‘Operational
Manual Statement’. M. M. Cernea introduced and used the term “Development Induced
Displacement and Resettlement (DIDR) in the mid of 1980s in his book “Putting People
First: Sociologist Variables in Rural development (published in 1985 and 1991” later on
during the nineties, in the evolution of the theoretical approaches to this problem by
Michael M. Cernea in his Impoverishment Risk and Reconstruction Model was developed.
Another significant contribution of Colson- Scudder four stage model (1982) contributes
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theoretical approach to this problem. In addition, the major factor was highlighted in the
growth of research on development induced displacement in the two large dams in India
(Sardar Sarovar Dam) and in China (Three Gorges Dam). The first policy was revised by
World Bank in 1990 as “Operation Directive OD 4.30. Both of these Sardar Sarovar Dam
and Three Gorges Dam were documented and focused as examples of involuntary
migration in the construction of large dams. With the passage of time some factors leading
in forcible migration in the name of development particularly raised in other development
projects such as urbanization, construction of roads, highways, airports, expansion of
agriculture, mining and other natural resources extraction projects. (Reilly, 2009).
However, concerning with mitigation measures regarding the economic disadvantages to
the affected people has developed a substantial attention from academicians in the field of
involuntary migration in the large development projects and their resettlement. Koening
(2002) concluded that in the absence of discussion at policy makers and affected
communities who were involuntarily migration in large development projects have limited
voices. This leads to failure to address resettlement issues successively. (Koening, 2002)
and De Wet (2006-b) conceived, involuntary resettlement ruins the affected communities
because they have no power of the decision to resettle where they have access to utilize the
productive resources and developing their own social and political systems. (Dolores,
2002) reports that the majority of resettlement programs have not operated. Because these
were only concentrated on the economic extent. However, ignoring the other aspects like
political and social breakup of involuntarily migration can deteriorate.
3.5 Compensation Patterns in Different Countries
The meaning of compensation is something given or received as an equivalent for losses
or suffering. Or money that is paid to someone in exchange for something that has been
lost or damaged or for some problem. Compensation is largely understood as the concrete
initiatives having been taken to mitigate the losses suffered by migrated communities in
large development projects initiatives. Generally, compensation is awarded to the project
affected people once either in cash or in kind (Bartolome et al, 2005). It is usually observed
to compensate for lost fixed properties like agricultural land at normal market rate,
considered at an average of the existing registered sales price for a similar piece of land.
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The cost of assets is the value in exchange rather than at replacement cost that is a base of
compensation (Bartolome et al, 2005).
Commonly, the word ‘resettlement’ is a similar with compensation rewarded in cash for
reclaimed properties losses (Mathur, 1995). The philosophy of compensation is that the
quantifiable of properties of the affected people were provided in cash or in kind. At the
best, development displacees received money with lump sum of cash, an insufficient
amount of money that normally little to halt the displaced communities downward spiral
into impoverishment. Alternatively, in some cases the land provided against land to the
migrated people normally the value of this land was provided to affected people was
inadequate to return the same production. Thus, it comes repeatedly has no surprise. The
compensation pattern was found to be incapable for re-establishing the displaced
communities’ livelihood resources.
Jun (1997) states through three empirical studied of resettlements of the large dams
development projects such as Xin'anjiang, Sanmenxia and Yongjing. He concluded that
development displacees commonly received insufficient compensation which made them
impoverished than their neighbors who were not displaced. Likewise, the Xiaolangdi
resettlement in China found that resettlers were disappointed with the total amount of
compensation obtained (McDonald, 2000). Singh (1997) also concluded that in India, land
is commonly so scarce that the land offered as compensation is not only inferior to
acquisitioned land but also severely unproductive. In Africa, the insufficiency of
compensation in the Kiambere hydroelectric project and the Akosomba Dam project led to
impoverished affected communities in both social and economic poverty (Mburugu, 1994);
(Tamakloe, 1994).
Sadly, the compensation amount hardly reflects the actual replacement cost of lost
properties especially for resettlers who must exchange lost land (Cernea, 1997). In India, a
local court enhanced the compensation of lost assets up to five time more as the assessed
value by project officer in the Karnataka multipurpose dam project. But it was only for
local farmers who afforded a case before the courts. Added to this, delays in the payment
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of compensation are common (Cernea, 1997). If compensation payment is delayed, interest
on the compensation amount must be paid to account for inflation (Bartolome et al, 2005).
A case study from Nepal shows that there is an average duration of ten years delay
between assets expropriation and payment of compensation. The Kpong dam project of
Ghana, government has not still paid the compensation to the project affected communities
as well as host communities. In such instances, the contraction or non-replacement of
income generating activities significantly reduces the ability of resettlers to re-establish
their incomes. This is an evident from the construction of Mohale Dam in lesotho, South
Africa that the late arrival of their compensation affected their ability to secure their
livelihoods and the monetary compensation was too little. Therefore project affected
people were constrained to borrow money in order to survive. When they received cash
compensation and paid in debt, they were left with nothing (Reilly, 2009). Cash
compensation is often quickly depleted by fraudsters, repayment of debt, theft, liquor and
conspicuous consumption (Bartolome et al, 2005). As such cash compensation has proved
ineffective in recreating lost assets and opportunities, especially in less monetized
economies (Bartolome et al, 2005). Without additional livelihood restoration programs,
cash compensation invariably results in Project Affected People (PAP) becoming
dependent on project finance. This has the added effect of making people more dependent
on the State, thereby increasing human vulnerabilities and further marginalizes PAP.
Primarily, an effective income restoration is accomplished by the projects and it allow to
share immediate benefits among project affected people (Cernea, 1997); (Bamberger,
Integrative Quantitative and Qualitative Methods in Development, 2000). The following
table (14) states, the compensation pattern of the different developing countries:
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Table 14: Compensation Methods and Their Outcomes in Different Nations

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Countries and Compensation Methods
Outcomes
The most part of African schemes have
Africa
PAP generally compensated for lost crops but not land not been very positive. Compensation is
has been problematic and raised questions about not always received for possessed land
customary tenure (de Wet, 2000)
(de Wet, 2000).
Funds often scarce when it comes time to
Argentina
Compensation is generally calculated using market
implement resettlement and rehabilitation
value. However, there is an absence policy concerning
and these are either underfinanced or
displacement and resettlement of population affected in
directly abandoned. (Bartolome and
large development projects (Bartolome and Danklmaier, Danklmaier, 2000)
2000)
Compensation often delayed causing
Bangladesh
Monetary compensation is the norm and Land in lieu of
devaluation and the present policies
monetary compensation is at the discretion of the
effective deprived half of population of
authorities (Bhattarai, 2001).Replacement value is not a
compensation (Zaman, 1996).
criterion for compensation (Bhattarai, 2001). The
Misappropriation of compensation is a
criteria used under the ordinance i.e. (1) market value of common occurrence and displacement is
property on the date of notice of acquisition (based on
still association with wide
the registered value of similar property bought and or
impoverishment, as people are
sold in the area in past twelve month ) and (2) a 20%
compensated and expected to cope
increase on such market value (25% under 1989 act) due without planning and rehabilitation
to compulsory nature of land acquisition (Zaman, 1996) (Zaman, 1996)
No systematic and reliable data regarding
Brazil & Colombia
Legal owners receive at market replacement price.
the impact on family income of
However persons without legal title receive variable
completed bank projects in Latin America
compensation: some market value and some a minimum is available (Mejia, 1999)
amount of compensation depending on their losses
replacement housing (Mejia, 1999).
NGO Forum (2005) revealed that during
Cambodia
There is no rule and procedure for compensation or
last 2-3 years resettlement has been
valuation other than what may be contained in a
sharply increased. Whereas,
resettlement plan (ADB, 2002b). Most resettlement
compensation is insufficient to replace
plans require compensation at replacement cost.
housing, land and displacees
However, this is very difficult (ADB, 2002b). Land for
impoverished. In addition, the cost of
land is offered in some cases. In addition, compensation resettlement is externalized.
does not ensure restoration of income of living standards
(ADB, 2002b).
Good implementation of involuntary
China
Replacement cost of lost assets and income guides
resettlement and rehabilitation packages (
compensation calculation (Bhattarai, 2001). However,
Bhattarai, 2001). Generally a leading
this is not implemented (Bhattarai, 2001). Specific
developing nation in the practice of
standards for compensation by the country Government
resettlement. However, those official
which is based on an arbitrary multiplication factor to
residential statuses are not eligible for
determine compensation for farmland.
recompense.
India
Monetary compensation is the norm and land in lieu of
A great majority of resettlers are left to
monetary compensation is at the discretion of the
fend for themselves (Bhattarai, 2001).
authorities (Bhattarai, 2001) replacement value is not a
Compensation is often delayed causing
criterion for compensation. (Bhattarai, 2001). Land and
devaluation (Zaman, 1996).
houses re paid for at the alleged market value rather than
replacement value. (Hemadri and Mander 2000)
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Compensation is commonly underestimated (Hemadri
and Mander 2000).
8.

Indonesia
Compensation of land is determined by the real value of
land or object attached to the land. In such a way that
compensation must be fair and allow the PAP to
continue at the same economic level as prior to
expropriation. Houses and land will be provided but in
the absence of the provision cash can be provided
(ADBc, 2002). However, agricultural land is not
generally provided to the projects. Legal entitle must be
proved and replacement cost not provided ( Zaman,
2002)
9. Lao
No National policy that articulates uniform standards
(Phannavong, 2002). The water resources law states that
in the case of hydroelectric projects the owner should be
provided appropriate livelihood to the resettled
population and pay this out of project funds (Nam
Theun 2 Power Co. Ltd)
10. Maldives
“Just compensation” is called for via the constitution of
the Country ( Bhattarai, 2001)

11. Nepal
Emphasis on land acquisition act on cash compensation
(Sapkota, 2000). Eligibility of compensation contingent
on legal certificate. Whereas, lack of comprehensive
legal and regulatory framework (Sapkota, 2000).
12. Pakistan
All cases of land acquisition would be dealt under the
land acquisition act 1894. Monetary compensation is
norm and replacement land is in some cases allotted to
displacees. Due to no constitution amendments in act
PAP became impoverished (Naseem Iqbal, 2004).
13. Philippine
The bill of rights 1987 Philippine constitution sets the
basic policy for the acquisition of private properties by
the State, which stipulates that (1) no person will be
deprived of life, liberty or property without due process
of law, nor shall be any person be denied the equal
protection of the law and (2) Private property shall not
be taken for public use without just compensation
(DOH, 2005). Republic act 8974 (2000) ensure that the
owner of the real property for national government
infrastructure are promptly said ‘Just’ compensation
(without depreciation and inclusive of the labor costs for
reconstruction). The engagement of independent land
appraisers for a more accurate determination of the
market values of land and impoverishment (DOH, 2005)
14. Samoa
No uniform policy on resettlement. Well-developed
market for freehold land. Compensation is provided for
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The central Government’s commitment to
resettlement is questionable and the
situation is aggravated by the lack of
follow up at the local level (OED, 2000)

Ten of thousands of Laotians lack of
sufficient food to eat, clean water to drink
and income to meet basic needs because
of displacement. Affected communities
remains isolated, marginalized and
intimated from voicing concerns. (IRN,
2004)
Loopholes in the law the government to
transfer land rights and avoid paying
displacees and in these cases
impoverishment is imminent (Bhattarai,
2001).
Land for land package for recommended
but ignored during implementation. Due
to this compensation is often delayed
(Bhattarai, 2001).

Land Acquisition Act 1894 provided
compensation of all visible assets only
but not handling loss of livelihood issues.
(Naseem Iqbal, 2004)

Policy is not uniform and Resettlement is
addressed on a project basis (Lapid and
Cieto,2002). Resettlers have difficulty in
maintaining, let alone, improving
livelihood after relocation ( Meikle and
Walker, 1998)

Commonly, compensation has not been
paid in Samoa (Taulealo, 2002).

freehold land and customary ownership at market value.
Displacees losses their 20% productive assets and
displacees are eligible for compensation of land, houses
and businesses. Resettlement cost and rehabilitation
allow them at least maintaining their living standard.
(Taulealo, 2002)
15. Sri Lanka
National Involuntary Resettlement Policy (NIRP) was
adopted in 2001 that states the replacement land should
be an option for compensation in case of losses of land;
in the absence of replacement land, cash compensation
should be an option for all affected persons. All tangible
assets including income should be based on full
replacement cost and should be paid promptly (ADB,
2001).

Resettlement has not been very successful
and there are several recent example
where people have shown resistance to
projects that caused displacement (ADB,
2001)

Source: Compensation Policy Issue (Final Report, September, 2006) Prepared by Mr. Vincent ROQUET,
Ms. Carine DUROCHER, Published by United Nations Environment Programme Dams and Development
Project, Montreal (Quebec) Canada

The above Table (14) shows that despite the regional specification of compensation
procedures, developing nations are share some critical shortfalls in the provision and
calculation of compensation. Firstly, compensation provided in cash has been shown to be
wholly unsuitable (Mathur, 1999). Typically, the involuntary migrated people have little
experience in handling large amounts of cash and subsequently make poor choices in
investing their compensation or fall prey to exploitation (Jaywardene, 1995). Even so, most
countries continue this practice; for example, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and
Nepal, (Table-14). Secondly, the market rate is the general standard used to calculate
compensation in non- socialist countries such as Sri Lanka, Argentina, India, Philippines,
Indonesia, Samoa, Brazil and Columbia, for example ( Table-14). Market value has been
shown to be wholly inadequate in many cases to money replacement purchases (Picciotto
et al, 2001); (Mathur, 1999). Thirdly, replacement value is generally ignored in the
designing of compensation in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Argentina and Indonesia
(Table-14). In most nations, compensation is grossly underestimated and sometimes not
even received (in India, Africa, China, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Nepal and Samoa, for
example) (Table-14). Fourthly, the absence of laws and a regulatory legal framework has
controlled to ad hac pattern of compensation policy implemented in most countries such
as, Pakistan, Thailand, Vietnam, Philippines, Malaysia, Nepal, Lao, Sri Lanka and India
(while some state legislation exists in Orrissa, Madya Predesh, Karnataka and Maharastra).
(Table-14). Hence, deficiencies in compensation mechanisms are common throughout
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developing nations. These were documented commonly in resettlements. In the discussion
of compensation, Cernea and Kanbur (2002) point out some of additional shortcomings
that routinely reoccur in resettlement such as, miscounting of condemned assets,
arbitrariness and market-defying subjectivity in the valuation of assets, non- recognition of
non-market and non-material assets, late disbursement of compensation, embezzlement of
compensation funds by administrators, lost consumer surplus from existing assets, preemptive exclusion of some common assets, changes in the price of assets after the
determination of compensation and purchasing power is diminished and mismanagement
of compensation by displaced people due to inexperience. Although comprehensive,
(Cernea and Kanbur 2002) listed the provision of cash compensation in mind. However,
when land in lieu of cash is provided as a means to compensate resettlers there are also
shortcomings. "Land for land" compensation can be likened to cash compensation in that
its frailties also lead to under- compensation. Mathur (1999) points of view that the main
deficiencies of "land for land" compensation:
A. Land is less fertile than previous lands
B. Land provides little access to natural resources or possible off-farm
employment (often seen as more lucrative)
C. Legal title is often under dispute leading to insecurity
D. Land is sometimes in possession of encroachers
E. Land is often located among hostile hosts
F. Land is too far away from the original village
Hence, when applied to resettlement, compensation is to be in the form of cash or land both
were failed to provide full replacement of lost assets. The compensation practices outlined
in (Table-14) are fraught with frailties. Hence, the outcomes of the resettlement are mostly
detrimental to displacees, including:
1. Displaced people (resettlers) are marginalized and isolated
2. Displaced people (resettlers) are sometimes to survive with assistance
3. Displacees are more marginalize than earlier
4. The cost of resettlement is commonly endured by the resettlers
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5. Livelihood of resettlers are ruined and inadequately reconstructed
6. Resettlers without legal title are not eligible for compensation
7. Rural resettlers are landlessness and
8. Resettlers are impoverished
The results reflect to impoverishment risks outlined by the IRR model. Moreover, they
highlight how severe the outcomes of resettlement can be when based purely on
compensation. The expression of these weaknesses, the impoverishment of resettlers have
been extensively documented by researchers and disseminated by activists (Gebre, 2003).
The resettlement practices of the fifteen countries and regions presented in Table (14)
shows that the compensation procedures used in resettlement share common flaws and
outcomes. There is no amazement that resettlement in the most countries have poor
performance. With such serious and widespread outcomes, the very notion of
compensation demands closer attention.
3.6 Involuntary Resettlement Policies by IFIs
Despite depending on a contentious notion (development), the principle of resettlement
with improvement is broadly accepted. The World Bank and other financial agencies have
integrated this principle into their own resettlement policy frameworks (Box-5). Moreover,
the World Bank included other IFIs policy guidelines are benchmark for development
agencies and corporations that attempt to accept responsibility of resettlements of large
development projects. In this respect, such agencies are to be commended. However, the
policies of these institutions such as World Bank, ADB, AfDB, IFC and OEC are not
without shortcomings but broadly these institutions have provided solid guidelines for
involuntarily migrated people in development project. The succeeding Box (4) interprets,
the concept of International financial Institutions regarding the people who lost their
original land and would be settled in better than earlier.
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Box 4: Involuntary Resettlement Policies by IFIs About RwI

1. World Bank Policy
“Where it is not feasible to avoid resettlement, resettlement activities should be
conceived and executed as sustainable development programs”.18
2. African Development Bank
The aim of relocation is to improve their former living standards, income earning capacity,
and production levels (Involuntary Resettlement Policy pg. 16, 2003 )
3. Inter- American Development Bank
By avoiding or minimizing the need for physical displacement, ensuring that when people
must be displaced they are treated equitably and, where feasible, can share in the benefits
of the project that requires their resettlement19 (Objective of the IDB, 2014)
4. Asian Development Bank
“Any involuntary resettlement should, as far as possible, be conceived and executed as
part of a development project or program”.20
5. International Financial Corporation
The direct involvement of the client in resettlement activities can result in more costeffective, efficient, and timely implementation of those activities, as well as in the
introduction of innovative approaches to improving the livelihoods of those affected by
resettlement. (IFC Performance Standarad#5, pg 132, 2012)
6. Organization for Economic Cooperation Development
To ensure that the population displaced by a project receives benefits from the changes and
that is re-established on a sound productive basis21.

18

The latest World Bank Policy on Involuntary Resettlement (Operational Policy 4.12, 2001) states
policy objective 2b)
19
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), The objective of the resettlement about displaced people in
IDB funded projects visited on 12-09-2014, http://www.iadb.org/en/about-us/involuntaryresettlement,6660.html
20
Likewise basic principle IV of the Involuntary Resettlement Policy of the Asian Development Bank
states that Source: World Bank (2001 a); ADB (2003b) (emphasis added)
21
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) published ‘Guidelines for aid
agencies on involuntary displacement and resettlement in development projects’ in 1992.
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According to above Box (5) it is clearly mentioned in all International Financial Institutions
(IFIs) such as World Bank (WB), Asian Development Bank (ADB), African Development
Bank (AfDB), International Financial Cooperation(IFC), Inter-American Development
Bank(IDB) and Organization for Economic Cooperation Development (OECD) emphasize
resettlement with improved status of

those involuntarily migrated people in large

development projects as their earlier status significantly their living standards and
rehabilitation of their livelihood patterns. The World Bank policy includes policy objective
2c;
“Displaced persons should be assisted in their efforts to improve their livelihoods and
standards of living or at least restore them, in real terms, to pre- displacement levels or
to the levels prevailing prior to the beginning of project implementation, whichever is
higher”.
With the reference of above resettlement policy statements provided by World bank and
other IFIs including similar cautions, the policy objective of both institutions to merely
'restore living standards or wellbeing' to pre-displacement or pre-project22 levels, subdues
the intention of development. Most projects have been anticipated for many years before
construction commences and in response affected persons have suspended personal
investment in their own housing and livelihoods (Fernandes, 2000). For this reason, their
pre-project living standards are often lower than surrounding regions or what they may
have been without the project. Under policies to "restore" (living standards or wellbeing),
the World Bank and ADB effectively re-establish the level of poverty that existed before
the resettlement. Development agencies and corporations that follow the World Bank
policy reinforce this. With no mandate to force project proponents to aim beyond this
minimum in resettlement operations, Resettlement with Improvement is virtually
impossible in many cases.

22

Pre- project level is normal life of the affected people before initiation of the project activites without any
fear of displacement
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3.7 Concept of Resettlement with Improvement
The resettlement specialist recommended that process of resettlement should commence as
a part of development project with its own right (McDonald, 2004). Moreover, in the
common words, the project resettlers are the first beneficiaries of the mega projects and the
related impoverishment risks can be prohibited (Fernandes, 2000). On the pattern of this
involuntarily migrated people in large development projects have not tolerated the cost of
development. The application of the character requires a shift in the way, in which
resettlement of affected people has been traditionally implemented. Compensation of the
lost properties has been re-constructing and planning for involuntary resettlement as a
development first step. This is named Resettlement with Improvement (RwI). Resettlement
with Improvement is the slogan of resettlement practitioners, being broadly recognized by
academicians in the field of involuntary migration and resettlement studies, consisted on
international policies provided by International organizations and followed by those of
National Governments (Cernea, 1994), (Mahapatra, 1999). Covered in this one phrase
(Resettlement with Improvement) is the expectation that in the event of involuntary
migration in mega projects proved as a succeeded resettlement and lives can be converted
into the betterment than the pre-migration. The application of Resettlement with
improvement has expected that impoverishment risks can be alleviated, pattern of living
can be raised, livelihoods and a destroyed life during this can be enhanced in the new
atmosphere on the sustainable pattern.
Theory of Resettlement with Improvement is a valuable concept. However, what exactly
do we mean by Resettlement with Improvement and how is it conceptualized and
implemented practically? Essentially, Resettlement with Improvement means that the
resettlement of those displaced communities should be counted as shift of development
which has been enhanced through their livelihood after migration of their original places
(Cernea, 1994). The more precisely defined one is that resettlement process should be
handled as mega project in their own rights and profiting the resettlers (Cernea, 1997). M.
M. Cernea (1997) added the mitigation measures of impoverishment and the new social
and economic construction of livelihood for resettlers. Hence, the livelihoods of the
involuntarily migrated people can be re-established and lastingly enhanced therefore their
income could increase before migration level. In the sense of resettlement, development
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is carried out something better rather than something occurs spontaneously. However,
resettlement succeeding as improvement in the lives of migrated people, a resettlement
plan or program must be concentrated on the development of human resources and
increasing social opportunities which eradicate the social and personal restrictions that
limit the people’s choice (WCD, 2000).
Box 5: A Case Study of Three Gorges Resettlement
The Three Gorges Dam of Hubei Province of China is the largest dam in
hydroelectric power in the world. The Three Gorges Dam is situated in the heart of
the Yangtze River in Hubei Province of China. The inundation spreads from
Sandouping through Hubei and Sichuan Provinces to Madong Township in
Chongping (Li and Rees, 2000). The highest extensive and expensive engineering
project completed in 2009 in the world. The TGD is constructed to control the flood
in the Yangtze River and provides the 3% of country’s total energy. In addition, TGD
is supporting efficient navigation along the Yangtze River to enhance the trade along
the port cities. China is the first developing nation which include resettlement with
improvement in its national policy for involuntary resettlers. However, it is also a
first nation which has applied such a policy in its nationally funded project that is
‘The three Gorges Project’. Moreover, this project provides an outstanding example
that how Chinese government organizes and implements a large scale resettlement
(Mcdonald, 2006). Some key process points are as under; firstly, the major concerns
of opponents of the TGP is the resettlement. According to the national growth rate,
some of 1.13 million have been resettled over 17 years. Secondly, on the completion
of the Three Gorges Dam and power generation units, the whole project has been
inundated that is 20 counties or districts, 227 townships and 1680 villages.
The government of China reconstructed the livelihoods of 1.13 million human souls.
However, supporters of the project are obstinate because of the resettlement proved
as development oriented and was to bring prosperity in the lives of the involuntarily
migrated communities of the Three Gorges Dam.
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3.8 Review of Past Resettlements in Pakistan
Since the independence of Pakistan (1947), being a newly nation and as an agricultural
country, it had a motivation to develop the whole economy. Because it had largest
challenges and the most significant was the rehabilitation of migrated people from India.
As an agricultural country, it focused on agriculture and related sectors as new reserves,
irrigation canals, barrages, infrastructure, search and extracted natural resources like oil,
gas, coal and other precious metals. Agriculture contributes 70 percent population in lived
rural areas, 64 percent provided livelihood and 21 percent of total GDP of the economy.
Pakistan has 143 large dams, 16 barrages, 44 canal system and 36 million irrigated land for
cultivation (Asim R. Khan et all, 2002). The major facts about development are that the
construction of new roads, highways and motorways has great importance in connecting
different towns and cities. Infrastructure provides access to the agricultural producers to
sell their products at good prices. The mega projects launched in Pakistan have caused
displacement which pose threats to livelihood, inadequate cash compensation and delayed
resettlements. The major issue connected with development caused forcibly migration, due
to the absence of proper resettlement law and policy. The government of India has
promulgated the law during the colonial period particularly Land Acquisition Act 1894,
which has been applied for acquiring private for the larger interest of the nation and local
communities uprooted. This law does not address issues of the people who lived with
centuries significantly mobility, compensation of lost assets both visible and invisible,
resettlement and rehabilitation. Hence, the positive thing of International organizations and
Financial Institutions that they develop guidelines for the people who have been forcibly
uprooted from their ancestral land in the name of development. Due to that they would
seek to insure consistency in guidelines for investments in dam projects. This study is
analyzing 65 years of Pakistan’s mega projects which have displaced thousands of people
from their homes and livelihoods. As an agricultural country the large numbers of people
were relocated in water reservoirs which have been reported 4 million displaced people.
The below table reveals the involuntarily migrated people during 1947-2012:
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Table 15: Displaced People in Development Projects in Pakistan (1947-2012)
S.No. Name of Projects

Displaced People

Completion Year

1.

Kaptai Dam¹

100,000

1957-1962

2.

Mangla Dam

110,000

1961-1967

3.

Tarbella Dam

96,000

1967-1976

4.

Left Bank Outfall Drain²

100,000

1980-1990

5.

Chotiari Dam

4,172

1994-2002

6.

Ghazi Brotha Dam³

40,000

1996-2001

7.

Liari Expressway

250,000

2002-

8.

Karachi Circular Railway₄

35,000

In Progress

9.

Mangla Dam Riasing*

60,000

2004-2012

10. Akhori Dam

55,800

Planned

11. Diamer Basha Dam

30,350

Planned

12. Kurram Tangi Dam Project

11,687

Planned

13. Thar Coal Mining Block IIˣ

7,570

In Progress

14. Thar Coal Mining Block V ˣˣ

7,530

In Progress

Source: 1. Kaptae dam East Pakistan was separated in 1971 and as Bangladesh country
2. Wikipedia, 2013 (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ghazi-Barotha_Hydropower_Project)
3. Arif Hassan, Karachi Circular Railway resettlement proposal, published in August, 2012 at Urban
Resources Center, Karachi.
*Tariq Naqash Tariq, Mangla Dam water storage touches highest level, Published Daily ‘Dawn’ Islamabad
1st September, 2013.
*WAPDA, water wing, future projects (http://wapda.gov.pk/htmls/future-index.html)
ˣ Thar Coal Block II Mining Project, environmental and Social Impact Assessment, September, 2012,
Prepared By Hagler Belly Pakistan.
ˣˣThar Coal Block V Mining Project, environmental and Social Impact Assessment, September, 2012,
Prepared By Hagler Belly Pakistan.

The Kaptai Dam (1962) was built in the Chittagong Hill Tracts on the River Karnafuli in
West Pakistan which forcibly displaced 18,000 tribal families (100,000 thousand people).
Few of them (displaced communities) received compensation. Due to this half of them
crossed the border of West Pakistan (Bangladesh) entered Indian Territory and 20,000
displaced people went to Burma , (Samad, 1998); (Saila & Faisal, 2002). The Kaptai Dam
was built without any consultation with local communities of the project area. The
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resettlement of the displaced indigenous communities was affected in a terrible way. Both
government of Pakistan and project donor, USAID did not compensate adequately in the
context of their economic and cultural losses because there were no budgetary provisions
for the resettlement plan. Initially few of the displaced people got compensation of their
loss of land, structures and tree but majority of the communities were never compensated
(Kibria, 2004).
The Mangla Dam is constructed on Jhelum River which is a multipurpose dam and located
at the District Mirpur of Azad Kashmir in Pakistan. This dam is claimed as third largest
earth filled in the World. Two towns of Mirpur and Dadya, and more than 280 settlements
or villages were submerged. The data revealed that above 110,000 people were forcibly
migrated from their ancestral land in the construction of the Mangla Dam (Kayani, 2012).
The extremely positive impacts of this dam is that a significant number of people got work
permit in United Kingdom by the influence of Government of Pakistan. Due to this
initiative, the largest number of Pakistani community was settled in UK: originally these
migrated people from Mangla dam. The Mangla Dam of Pakistan is one of the largest earth
filled dams in the world and is almost two and a half times larger than the Aswan Dam of
Egypt (Shaikh, 2007); (Kayani, 2012).
Tarbella Dam is located at the distance of around 100 kilometer in northwest of Islamabad
and constructed on River Indus in the location of Haripur District, Hazara Division of
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province of Pakistan. It is the largest earth filled dam in the world
and second largest in structural volume.

Tarbella Dam was launched in 1967 and

completed in1976 with the World Bank assistance. At the initial level, it was considered
that 80,000 thousand people would be displaced from 100 villages under the project area.
But 96000 thousand people were forcibly migrated from 120 villages. The majority of
displaced people from Tarbella Dam were related with agriculture (Tarar, 2004); (Dr.
Izhra-ul-Haq, 2007). The land was acquired under the constitution of Land Acquisition Act
1894. Data reveals that resettlement plan were not succeeded due to not providing
compensation to the all displaced people. 17 percent (2000 families or 16000 people) were
not received compensation of their assets and they were forcibly dislocated from their
ancestral land (Dr. Izhra-ul-Haq, 2007); (SUNGI, 2007); (Brad Eck, 2008).
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The Chashma Right Bank Irrigation Canal project is a wide irrigation project in Pakistan
and the constructed of the canal is 274 kilometer along with the River Indus. The canal
runs through two provinces of Pakistan, Punjab and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP). It irrigated
606,000 acres of land in both provinces. It had to complete in December, 2003 but not
completed in time because there had been critical flaws in this canal project as well as
violation of the human rights in resettlement, compensation of the lost assets, compensation
of loss of livelihood etc. However, there has been no Resettlement Action Plan prepared
for those involuntary migrated people in this project even though land acquisition began
more than seven years ago (Lawrence, 2008). The Asian Development Bank is a project
funder of Chashma Right Bank Canal that did not take any action against assessment
(Environment, Social Impact Assessment) regarding risk of resettlement which was
highlighted after flood in 1994. Neither resettlement action plan nor conducted proper
consultation regard negative consequences, compensation, displacement, and rehabilitation
of the project displaced communities of this mega project by government and project
developers (Atta-ur-Rehman, 2012); (Lawrence, 2008).
The official document of the Chotiari Dam revealed that there were 594 families were
involuntary migrated. The livelihood pattern of these displaced families were 205 landless
farmers, 117 land Lards, 48 land owners farmers, 168 livestock owners, 21 fishermen, 5
laborers and 20 others. On the contrary, community activists from the project communities
and other local organization unanimously disagreed with these figures, according to their
assessment which recorded the total displaced families were 993 and from these families
382 were livestock breeders, 243 land owner and landless formers, 221 fishermen, 127
landlords and 20 were government servants (Naseem Iqbal, 2004) (Magsi, 2011).
Many of the project affectees of Lyari Express way have lost their livelihoods (jobs).
Because the affected people are resettled in Hawkesbay23 and Taiser Town24 which is too
far from their work and lack of public transport which don’t start very early in the morning.

23
24

Name of Area in Karachi City
Ibid
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Those who had small businesses before migration now sitting idle. Because these affected
communities are living in the residential area and there is not much commercial activities.
Majority of the shops were not even open. Lack of medical facilities is another major
problem for the people. There is only one government dispensary in Hawkesbay which is
reported to open for limited just an hour or two in the morning (Zubeida, 2006).
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Box 6: A Case Study of Chotiari Dam
Chotiari dam (2002) is located at the distance of 35 kilometers north-east of Sanghar Town.
Chotiari dam is spread in around 18,000 hectares. It was constructed on the location of the natural
depressions which is actually a lake. Lake is locally called in Sindhi Language as a “Dhandh’. It is
along with the left bank of the Nara Canal. The construction of the Chotiari Dam was initiated in
1994 and completed in 2003. The key purpose of the construction of this dam development project
was to store the flood water of the River Indus between June and September. Then this flood water
releases as required in the season of winter and early summer season. Before construction of
Chotiari water reservoir, that were the natural depressions (Dhands) which were filled up in the
occurrence of heavy rain water. There were the largest Lakes ‘Baker’ and ‘Makhi’. These lakes
(Dhandhs) were characterized by wetlands, desert scrubs, sand dunes and riverine forests which
provided an ecological prosperity, sanctuary of wild animals, nesting ground for local and
migratory birds and a place for a variety of fish species. However, these lakes were supporting the
livelihood of indigenous people of this area. In addition, this area was entertaining the tourists at
national level. Sadly, after the construction of the Chotiari Dam, the area faded its natural beauty
and superb features. (Habib M. et al, 2013) (Rais et al, 2011); (Habibullah, 2011). The official
document of the Chotiari Dam revealed that 594 families were involuntarily migrated in the
construction of dam. The livelihood pattern of these displaced families were 205 landless farmers,
117 land Lords, 48 land owners’ farmers, 168 livestock owners, 21 fishermen, 5 laborers and 20
others. On the contrary, community activists from the project communities and other local
organization unanimously disagreed with these figures, according to their assessment which
recorded the total displaced families were 993 and from these families 382 were livestock breeders,
243 land owner and landless formers, 221 fishermen, 127 landlords and 20 were government
servants (Naseem Iqbal, 2004) (Habibullah, 2011). The data revealed that compensation of lost
assets were not paid to all the affectees of the Chotiari Dam. In addition, the government policies
regarding compensation of lost assets and resettlement of the displaced people were not counted in
economic and social losses. The displacees of Chotiari Dam were never taken on board in the
consultation process such as participation and decision making regarding compensation of visible
and invisible properties and resettlement., (M. Husnain, 2010); (Habibullah, 2011).
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3.9 Resettlement Policies in Pakistan
3.9.1 The Land Acquisition Act 1894
The Land Acquisition Act 1894 has been applied for common use of land acquisition for
large development projects in Pakistan. However, the Land Acquisition Act 1894 lays
down with the procedure for acquiring private properties for the larger interest of public
purposes. This (LAA, 1894) is not properly addressing the issues of involuntarily migrated
communities in large development projects. The major issues of the displaced people has
compensation of their lost properties, rehabilitation of their livelihoods and people
significantly those indigenous, destitute, handicapped people and women headed
household or widows. In addition, in the absence of resettlement policy in Pakistan, this
Land Acquisition Act 1894 is implemented on the ad hoc basis for those affected
communities who lost their ancestral land, livelihood and cultural norms in the name of
development. The LAA 1894 does not differentiate project periods but only differentiate
the source of funding of the project. The federal and provincial budgetary priorities are
tend to limited provision for required funds hence delaying payment of project displacees
connected with delaying implementation of the resettlement plan of the project.
3.9.2 National Resettlement Policy ( 2002) Draft
This policy was developed in 2002 which does not only address the project affected people
in prevailing system but also provides an equitable and unvarying action regarding
resettlement issues all over the country. The national resettlement policy. 2002 will apply
to all mega projects such as large dams, large irrigation canals, infrastructures including
roads, highways, motorways and natural resources extraction development projects
consists oil extraction, coal mining and etc. This policy covers negative impacts of large
development projects such as land acquisition, loss of properties, loss of livelihood
activities, social breakup etc. This policy focuses on those dimensions which has been not
addressed in Land Acquisition Act, 1894. Further this policy also takes into account those
people or communities who were affected even not displaced in these situations such as
loss of personal properties, loss of communal properties including productive assets,
common assets, physical structures, other assets like loss of income generating
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opportunities, community social network, services, grazing land or posture, water rights,
social and religious places like graveyards, mosques, shrines, schools and graveyards etc.
Sadly this national resettlement policy, 2002 was not processed as a legal document of the
Government of Pakistan or any provincial government. Due to this unavailability of
resettlement policy framework in Pakistan, the delegation of ADB reveals that Pakistan
does not fairly treat its own people who were involuntarily migrated people in large
development projects. Due to the unavailability of national and provincial resettlement
policies in Pakistan, Project developers and funders rely and implement their resettlement
policies on ad hoc basis according to LAA 1894 which is not removing the issues of
displaced people in large development projects. Consequently, these critical issues caused
violent protests, ending up at clashes between security staff and project affected people
(Rana, Jan 20, 2013 ).
3.10 Critics
Since the independence of Pakistan (1947) and as newly established nation, it was an
extremely motivated nation to grow fast in the economy of Pakistan. Pakistan planned to
formulate large development projects which enhance and cater all indicators which boost
up the agriculture and it related sectors. As an agricultural country its major focus on
developing water reservoirs, large dams, barrages irrigation canals, infrastructures, roads,
highways, motorways and exploitation of natural resources to boost the economy or to be
self-sufficient in every sector of the economy. The facts and figures states regarding the
contribution of agriculture sector that nearly 70 percent human population in the rural area,
64 percent of the rural population is directly and indirectly related with agricultural
economy. However, the agriculture sector contributes 21 percent to the total GDP of
Pakistan. Agriculture provides 44 percent employment to the whole population of the
country. (BoI, 2013). Pakistan has 143 large dams, 16 barrages, 44 canal systems and 36
million irrigated land for cultivation (Asim R. K. et al., 2002). The major facts about
development are the construction of new roads, highways and motorways has great
importance in connecting different towns and cities. Infrastructure provides access to the
agricultural producers to sell their products at good prices. Pakistan one of endowed
country has huge natural resources such as, copper, gold, silver, coal, crude oil, iron ore
etc. On the other hand, Pakistan implemented its resettlement policy under the constitution
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of the Land Acquisition Act (LAA) 1894 and this law threats to livelihood, inadequate
compensation and delayed resettlements plans. The leading problem with Development
Induced Displacement is the absence of the new and updated resettlement policy which
addresses the social, economic and cultural negative impacts. Sadly, since the
establishment of Pakistan, all the elected governments which could be federal or provincial
governments did not constitutes a single specific resettlement policy which remove the
grievances of the displaced people.
It is observed all the development projects in Pakistan have launched the projects on same
pattern consequently, their consequences are same. Only Mangla Dam is different due to
intervention of United Kingdom in the shape of providing work permits to affected people
of Mangla in UK. Therefore these people settled in UK in a better condition because they
find better living standard, merged in developed society, and gained a sustainable
livelihood.
On the other hand, International financial Institutions such as, World Bank, IDB, MIGA,
ADB, AFDB, etc. have provided their resettlement policy guidelines. This would seek to
insure consistency in guidelines for investments in dam, infrastructure projects and natural
resources extraction projects. These guidelines provided a safeguard to the affected
communities of the all types of development projects. However, LAA 1894 is not
protecting the rights of displaced people in Pakistan significantly in connection with the
compensation of lost assets, services and reconstruction of livelihood.
The socioeconomic condition of Pakistan is dissimilar and Thar Desert is totally different
in the context of geography from the other parts of Pakistan. Similarly, the geography and
socioeconomic condition of Sindh can be seen in four dimensions such as; Desert25,
Kohistan26, Kachho27, Barrage28 area and Thar Desert. During the 65 years, there has been

25

Thar Desert area existed at the border of Pakistan and India. Which starts from Arabian Sea to some
district of Punjab
26
Hilly Areas of Sindh is Khirthar series which starts form Karachi to Larkana district
27
Plain areas which are cultivated through rainwater and this area sharing with hilly area of Khirthar
28
Barrage areas or all irrigated areas which has been liked with River Indus
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a same law for land acquisition (LAA 1894) in Pakistan which induced the largest numbers
of development displacees are in the construction of large dams, irrigation canals, urban
development projects and infrastructures.
CONCLUSIONS
Indigenous people originated with their specific characteristics like ancient culture,
economic, environmental and spiritual system. These indigenous people are found
throughout the world, but 70 percent of them exists in Asia. Data reveals that these people
lived approximately in 90 countries in the world. However, United Nations protected them
through legal special rights and IFIs also provided safeguard policies for these indigenous
communities. The other aspect of the involuntarily migrated communities have borne
economic and social losses in large development projects. In the previous resettlements,
livelihoods of these communities were not considered as a loss and only cash compensation
paid to the visible properties such as land, home and crops. While only cash compensation
practices were observed that indigenous communities, tribal people, peasants were not able
to manage the huge amount which came in their hands first time in their lives.
Consequently, Majority of them finished it in the short time and this cash compensation
pattern made them impoverished. There is a great number of stories available on the official
websites of IFIs that how people suffered in large development projects in direct cash
compensation. On the other hand, these communities in psychological stress such as loss
of ancestral land, home, culture and history of their heredities. It is argued here that the
theory of compensation is itself inherently flawed and thus a new model is needed to
improve their previous condition. The major purpose of Resettlement with Improvement is
to improve the effects of involuntary migration by reconstructing the livelihoods. The case
study of the Three Gorges is presented as an ideal site to study the application of
Resettlement with Improvement and its outcomes. International financial institutions like
World Bank, ADB, AfDB, IFC, IDB and OECD have supported the concept of resettlement
with Improvement (RwI) and reflected in their resettlement policies which emphasis to
address the displaced people’s issues regarding economic and social resources. However,
few developing countries have devised resettlement policies that include Resettlement with
Improvement like China and India (Some States made their policies).
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CHAPTER FOUR

COAL RESERVES IN THE STUDY AREA
4.1 Introduction
The previous chapters explained introduction of the study, study rationale, literature review
of the study, an over view of research methodology including objectives and hypotheses of
the research, data management and data analysis approaches which have been applied in
this research study. Chapter three is about pattern of compensation for those people who
lost their lands, homes, livelihoods and social setup in the name of development. On the
hand, the redressal policies and practices regarding these involuntarily migrated people in
developing countries including Pakistan were discussed, also dig out the role of IFIs and
Human rights organizations regarding these involuntarily migrated people in large
development projects.
This chapter purely related with the coal, types of coal and its usage in the World. Further,
importance of coal in the world significantly taking reference of the neighboring countries
of China and India. Coal reserves of Pakistan are enormously highlighted after the
discovery of the country’s largest coal deposits (175.5 billion tones) in Thar Desert of
District Tharparkar, Sindh province of Pakistan in 1988. However, data reveals that these
coal reserves of Pakistan can caters the energy gap of Pakistan.
4.2 Coal
Coal is a burnable, sedimentary, carbon based rock formed from the earliest vegetation,
which has been united between other rock strata and converted by the collective effects of
microbial, heat and pressure over a substantial time period. This process of coal formation
is known as coalification. The Coal mostly composed of carbon 50 to 98 percent, hydrogen
2 to 13 percent and oxygen, smaller amount of nitrogen, Sulphur and other elements of it.
Coal also contains a little water. The stages of coal formation initially peat, the antecedent
of coal was transformed into lignite or brown coal with less organic maturity. After the
millions of years, biochemical changes have occurred into lignite type coal. Over the long
time, coal become a more harder and mature at this time coal classified as sub-bituminous
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or known as hard coal. Further coal under the right conditions, the burning progress
increased ultimately sub-bituminous coal converted into anthracite.
Now a days, coal gained extremely importance in the world. Due to its significant role in
the generation of electricity, production of steel, cement manufacturing and coal also
converted in liquid form. Last year, approximately 6.6 billion tons of hard coal and 1 billion
lignite/ brown coal were used around the world. Since, 2000 coal consumption has been
increased faster than other fuel. The five largest coal users’ countries in the world are
China, USA, India, Russia and Japan which have used 76 percent of total global coal29.
Coal categorized on the basis of its organic maturity of plant remains. This maturity
obviously happens during the geologic ages and extracted in different types. These
categories are offered different characteristics of coal such as in color variation, hardness,
oxygen, hydrogen and sulphur. Coal is categorized into four different in energy outputs.
4.3 An Over View on Coal
In the ancient time some people used coal for smelt metals and heat. It was not commonly
used. After the industrial revolution between 18th and 19th centuries when coal required as
a cheap and abundant source of energy for keeping factories humming and coke derived
from coal needed for the production of steel. During this period Abraham Darby prepared
a technique of smelting iron ore with coke in Ironbridge Gorge, west of Birmingham,
England. This techniques was feasible to producing iron in the large quantity. The coal
powered steam engine was invented in 1769 by Watt and some other important machineries
were invented in the 18th century such Steam pump (1712), flying shuttle (1733) and
spinning jenny (1764) used in large cotton factories.
Coal emerging as major source of energy as an oil and gas. The process of coal converted
into liquid fuel was invented by Franz Fischer and Hans Tropsch in 1923 were German
Scientists. This technology were used broadly in the time of Nazis who used their war
machine and producing 125,000 barrel fuel in a day at 25 plants for war machines.

29

World Coal Association, 2013 (http://www.worldcoal.org/coal/uses-of-coal/)
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Currently, South Africa uses the same process to producing synthetic fuel from coal.
Presently, China, India and other Asian fast developing countries have outpaced production
and tending to lead coal prices. On the contrary, many governments are conscious about
coal generated electricity that decrease pollution and altering coal to cleaner methods of
energy. The coal rich nations and coal producer governments believe that increase in
energy consumption would possess business stronger that enhanced the investment, local
production, improved transportation, infrastructure and etc. The annual revenue of the coal
related industries in the USA is above than 260 million USD. It is expected that use of
coal will rise further 55 percent by 2025, significantly in China and India (WCA, 2013).
In the early days of Industrial Revolution, coal extracted by with small tools such as picks
and shovel used by men. However, women and children carried it out from the mines
through baskets. With the passage of time, horse, steam engine, elevators and latest
excavators were introduced. While, the work of coal mining remained hard and dangerous.
Every year, thousands of miners died in different accidents. The coal miners are those who
work in underground coal mining. Normally, they face explosions and fires in the tunnel.
The coal miners sometimes survive in the accidents but their bones were damaged. As these
underground tunnels were more than 2,500 feet. With the passage of time use of and it
extraction methods are advanced. Coal existed in layers that layers are known as seams or
coal seam. The extracted coal easily store, transports with cheap source like railroad, ships,
river barges and etc. It can be stored outside. There are two types of method to extract coal.
The most common methods of coal mining is a Surface Mining or Strip/ Open pit mining,
Underground Mining or Deep Mining (WCA, 2013).
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4.3.1 Surface Mining
It is also known Strip or Open pit mining. Use of explosive, sophisticated excavators and
bulldozers to bare layers (seam) of coal. The use of large building size team shovels to lift
out coal and conveyor belts or trucks bring out from the pit. The most common method is
used in the United States of America mountain top mining. Sometimes workers at coal
mining set blast that away 800 to 1000 feet of rock and show the coal seam that invented
underneath. The debris of mine dumped in the convenient place. This method kicked up
dust in the air, create vibration in the surrounding area of the coal mine that shaken the
houses.

Figure 3 : Exhibit the Aerial View of Surface Mining

Source: Wikipedia, 2013 (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coal_mining)
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4.3.2 Underground Mining
The underground mining method is used to carry out coal through machines from the coal
seam in the earth by holes and tunnels known as shafts. The machines used to break the
coal and carry moveable coal out of the tunnel. The shaft provides two purposes, access to
miners to the coal seam and coal out of the mines. Occasionally, ventilation shafts added
to supply fresh air into the mines hole and installed mechanism to circulate out dangerous
gases from the mines. Underground mining method is now automated. The use of
explosives make shafts and coal loose but avoided if likely. Underground mining method
is counted very dangerous.

Many accidents are happened therefore many miners were

killed by explosions, collapse of shafts or tunnels, caused by methane gas or other gases
and loss of oxygen in the shafts. Also some miners are killed or injured in the failure of
machines or falls of machines. The advantages of this method is easy to extract coal from
the mine within short time.
Figure 4: Exhibit the Underground Coal Mining

Source: The Energy Library (http://theenergylibrary.com/node/12190)
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4.3.3 Coal Gasification
Coal gasification, known by the complicated name of Integrated Gasification Combined
Cycle (IGCC) is seen by many as the way of the future. Instead of burning coal as is done
conventional coal-fired plants the IGCC cooks off impurities as it converts the coal into
synthetic gas, which is then burned to generate electricity. The gas burn nearly as cleanly
as natural gas; the plants are 10 percent more efficient than conventional coal plants;
consumes almost 40 percent less water; and produces less solid waste. It is also much easier
to remove carbon dioxide from the coal because it is isolated and concentrated and thus
easier to put in the ground or the sea or dispose of in another way. Coal gasification plants
resemble oil refineries. They mix coal or petroleum coke, the coal-like residue from oil
refineries, with water and pure oxygen and pumps them in a tall tank, where the mixture is
turned into a flammable gas called syngas and pollutants are removed. The syngas is burned
in a gas turbine to make electricity. The whole process is very clean and more efficient in
reducing pollutants than using scrubbers and catalytic converters. Carbon dioxide is
removed and ideally pumped underground. The problem with the technology is that it is
less reliable and 20 percent more expensive than conventional plants. On a handful of
IGCC plants are earmarked for construction. The big coal companies in the United States
claim they are simply too expensive and they need a lot of investment and a long lead time
to build. Scientist at Pennsylvania State University has developed a jet fuel made from a
mixture of coal derivatives and petroleum. It is especially advantageous in military aircraft
which have hot-burning engines.
4.3.4 Coal Power Plants
Much of the world’s electricity is produced by coal-fired generators. In a typical coal power
plant, the coal is brought in by train or ship, and pulverized and fed into a boiler and
superheated. The steam from the boiler powers a generator, or turbine, which is connected
to a transformer that transform the energy into electricity that is then carried by power lines
to homes, factories and office buildings. The largest power plants have 180-foot-high
boilers that consume 25 tons of coal a minute and push thousand-degree steam through
turbines and up 600-foot-high stacks, producing 3,000 megawatts of power, 50 percent
more than Hoover Dam, and devouring three 100-car train loads of coal a day for the plant’s
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60 year lifespan. The coal industry is dying out in many places but being reborn in others.
Western Europe cut coal use by 36 percent between 1990 and 2005. The United States,
China and India have plans to build many more coal-fired power plants. The world first
zero-emissions, coal-fired power station opened in Spremberg, eastern Germany in
September 2009. It produces affordable electricity without polluting the atmosphere by
burring its greenhouse gases and toxic emissions deep the ground, Built by the Swedish
firm Vattenfall, the plant is an example of Carbon Capture and Strange (CCS) technology
deigned to separate carbon dioxide from other chemicals during the process of generating
electricity and remove it and deposit it places where it can be stored indefinitely.
4.4 Role of Coal in the World
The role of coal is in the world has very importance, significantly in electricity generation
and those countries who produce energy according to their need, resultantly their growth
rate is higher than other countries. China is a largest populated country in the World and
producing 79% of electricity from the coal. The figure (5) exhibited the total electricity
produced in the World by different sources. According to that the 41 percent electricity
produced by coal, 21 percent gas, 16 percent hydro, 13 percent nuclear and only 3 percent
generated by solar and wind energy.
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Figure 5: Electricity Generations by Different Sources (2009)

Source adopted: International Energy Agency, 2012

Presently, life is unimaginable without electricity in the world. The major sources of
electricity production is solar, wind, combustible renewable, geothermal and waste.
Electricity provides light for houses, streets, buildings, industries and agriculture. The most
of equipment at home and offices used with electricity. Therefore, now it is strongly believe
improving access to substantial electricity in the world would be alleviated poverty in the
world. It is also suggest that coal can play its role in the generation of electricity. At the
global level, coal contributes 41 percent of electricity generation (IEA, 2009). Some
countries generate electricity from coal in the huge volume. Table (16) shows the top ten
countries of the world that generated electricity significantly high from the coal.
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Table 16: Top Ten Countries Generating Electricity from Coal
S. No Name of country

Percent

S. No

Name of country

Percent

1

South Africa

93

6

India

68

2

Poland

87

7

Israel

58

3

PR China

79

8

Greece

54

4

Australia

78

9

Czech Rep

51

5

Kazakhstan

75

10

Morocco

51

Source: International Energy Agency, 2012

Access to electricity service which provides economic growth, livelihood, better health and
educational facilities but also improving the standard of life. These all sources require
energy to meet the future demand. All the sources of energy production will meet the
future demand including coal. Coal counted an important sources of electricity generation
and used in the world. However, coal can be used for steel and cement production and coal
also converted into fuel (WCA, 2013).
The five largest coal user countries are China, USA, India, Russia and Japan which
consume 77 percent of global coal. The largest market of coal is in Asia and the
consumption of this market more than 65 percent at global level. While, China is consumed
a significant proportion from this market. In addition, many countries do not endowed
natural resources in the sufficient quantity to fulfill their energy requirement. Therefore,
they import energy to meet their energy requirement such as Japan, Chinese, Taipei and
Korea30.

30

World Coal Association, 2013, (http://www.worldcoal.org/coal/uses-of-coal/)
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4.5 Coal Reserves of Pakistan
The coal reserves of Pakistan was known before Independence of Pakistan. While the
economic worth of coal was highlighted in 1980 when the large coal reserves were
discovered in the district Thatta (Sonda) and Jamshoro (Lakhra) areas of Sindh province
of Pakistan. Another discovery of the largest coal reserves in the history of Pakistan 175.5
billion tones in the area of Thar Desert area of District Tharparkar were spotlighted in 1988.
After discovery of these coal reserves of District Tharparkar, Pakistan ranked at 6th richest
nation among largest coal reserves endowed countries in the world (PPIB, Pakistan Coal
Power Generation Potential, 2004). Coal deposits are existed in the all provinces of
Pakistan including Azad Kashmir. Total coal reserves of Pakistan estimated 185.159 billion
tones where only Sindh province contributes more than 99 percent (184.123) of it. Table
(17) provides the details of coal deposits of Pakistan.
Table 17: Shows the Coal Reserved in Pakistan (Estimated)
Province-Wise

Million Tones

Percent

Punjab

235

0.12

Baluchistan

202

0.11

KPK

91

0.049

AJK

8

0.004

184,623

99.71

185,159

100

Sindh
Total

Source: Source: Geological Survey of Pakistan (www.gsp.gov.pk)

4.6 Discovery of Thar Coal Reserves
The Thar coal reserves was discovered by the Sindh Arid Zone Development Authority
(SAZDA) and British Overseas Development Administration (ODA) while search fresh
water in 1988 near village Khario Ghulam Shah of Taluka Islamkot. The discovery of
carbonaceous material in the cores which inspired the Geological Survey of Pakistan (GSP)
and the United State Geological Service (USGS) in 1992 conducted coal exploration under
Coal Resources Evaluation and Appraisal Program (Coal REAP) of the USAID. In the
preliminary assessment 25 widely space bore have drilled during January, 1992 to May
1992. However, The International Resources Group (IRG) also carry out coal exploration
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through 13 additional boreholes in the southern part of the Thar Coal field area of District
Tharparkar. Thar coal field coalfield was delineated in 1994, RWE of Germany-2003,
Sindh Coal Authority (SCA), Shenhua Group of China-2004.The Government of Sindh
has been sponsored studies which all confirm availability of the huge coal reserves (TCEB,
2014). The figure (6) exhibits that Thar coal field area spreads over 9100 square kilometers
in three Talukas such as Mithi, Chachro and Nagarparkar Talukas of District Tharparkar
in Sindh province of Pakistan. This is an important and a major discovery which has uplift
Pakistan’s coal reserves that is 185.159 billion tones which is ranked at 6th position in the
list of the top 12 coal countries in the World. Whereas Sindh province has 184.123 billion
tones that is more than 99% of total coal deposits of the country (184.658 billion tones.
whereas only Thar coal reserves are 175.5 billion tones (Rajab, 2003).
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Figure 6: Thar Coal Field Area of Sindh Province

Source: Geological Survey of Pakistan, 2013
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4.7 Profile of Thar Coal Field Area of District Tharparkar
Thar Coal field area of District Tharparkar is the study area. Tharparkar district existed in
the south-eastern part of Sindh province. The population of the district is 914291 souls and
represents 2.9 percent of population of Sindh31. The density of the human population is
47 per square kilometer with 95.65% population is classified as per rural (95.65 percent)
and only 4.3 percent population is settled in urban areas in Mithi, Diplo, Chachro, Chelhar,
Nagarparkar and Islamkot. The overall human population growth rate of the district is 3.12
percent32. Tharparkar District spread over 19738 Square Kilometers with rural scattered
population existed in around 2500 villages. The land of the district is segregated into two
types of categories that is irrigated land and desert land. However, nearly 99 percent land
of the district covered by Thar Desert and 1% barrage33 areas.
District Tharparkar came into existence in December 2, 1990. Mirpurkhas District was
bifurcated into two districts i.e. Mirpurkhas and Tharparkar. The district head quarter of
Tharparkar established at Mithi which is situated south/east of Mirpurkhas and at a distance
of 150 km. The distance from Mithi to Karachi 437 km. The boundaries of the district
Tharparkar as under; In the North of the District Tharparkar: Mirpurkhas and Umarkot
Districts; in the east of the District Tharparkar: District Barmer and District Jessalmer of
India; in the west of the District Tharparkar: Badin District and in the south of the district
Tharparkar lies Runn of Kuchh area of India.
The proportion of the district Tharparkar (99 %) is spread in Thar Desert of Sindh province
of Pakistan. In addition, Thar Desert is scattered in India (85%) and Pakistan (15%) is one
of the most densely populated desert in the world. Stabilization of the sand dunes and
citification in the inter-dune valleys have provided an effective environment for cultivation
of different arid zone crops and, consequently, raising of goats, sheep, camels, cattle, etc.,
which is the primary source of living for the people of the Thar desert. Tharparkar is land
of desert but also a striking beautiful hills of Karoonjhar are located in Nagarparkar Taluka

31

Census Report of Pakistan 1998
Ibid
33
The land of agriculture which is cultivated through irrigation system
32
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of Tharparkar District, on the north edge of Runn of Kutchh area of India. It has a quite
different geological series of hills. The length of these hills (Karoonjhar range) are 19 km
and has a height of 305 meters. Summer is so hot during the day time, and nights are
comparatively so cool. However, Three months of summer season are remarkably noted
the hottest during the day time such as, April, May and June. However three month of the
winter season are also coldest in Thar Desert of Pakistan (Study Area) namely December,
January and February. There is a wide fluctuation in the rainfall from year to year and the
average rainfall in some area is as 100 Millimeters. Moreover, there is no canal or other
irrigated of water source for cultivation of land but people of the study area depends on a
significant amount of rainfall during monsoon rains. Majority of people depend on
livestock, agriculture and laboring34.
The main language of the study are is Sindhi. The other languages are also spoken namely
Dhatki, Balochi, Siraiki, and Parkari. The good thing which is found here is peace and
harmony in religion35. In addition, no tribal conflict in the district Tharparkar. The literacy
rate of Tharparkar is between 18% - 32%. Literacy rate of over all rural areas of the district
is 18 percent, stands for both males and females, whereas 32 percent urban areas
respectively (Census, 1998). The majority of people of desert area are skilled in the field
of handicrafts. The kind of handicrafts of Tharparkar is “Shaals36, Khes37, Gaj38 and Ralli39.

34

District Tharparkar Official website download on 20th December, 2011 (www.tharparkar.gov.pk)
Ibid
36
A Shaal or shawl is a simple item of clothing, loosely worn over the shoulders, upper body and arms, and
sometimes also over the head. It is usually a rectangular or square piece of cloth which is used in the winter
season to protect from cold. Now it takes a notable position in Tharparkar that local people gifts their friends
and guests.
37
Khes is a traditional cloth which is hand-made through weaving, binding and mixing of patterns. The art
of making khes first evolved centuries ago when this heavy, durable and intricate cloth was used as blankets.
Khes is made on traditional pit looms. It is traditionally made in cotton, silk or a mixture of contrasting
threads of both to produce a striking and unique type of cloth, perfect for use in home items and accessories.
38
Gaj is an embroidered shirt front for females and other folk embroidery is among beautiful traditions of
Sindh significantly Tharparkar is known it traditional colors, geometric design, flora motifs and needlework
craft with a variety of stitches.
39
The quilts are called "Ralli" (or Rilli, Rilly, Rallee or Rehli) Rallis are made in the southern par to Sindh
provinces of Pakistan with bright colors and bold patterns.
35
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4.8 Coal Potential and Energy Mix of Pakistan
The above figure (7) reveals that the share of coal generated electricity is at lowest level
whereas the highest contribution in power production of oil that is 36.3 percent and gas
29.5 percent in power generation. Near to the previous figure hydro is at 29.1 per cent.
Pakistan spend it large amount 749 billion Pakistani Rupees (PKR) on import furnace and
diesel oil for electricity generation and in addition 250 Billion PKR to provide for certain
customers subsidies (Khan, 3rd May, 2013). Natural gas contributes 29.5 percent to power
generation and Pakistan is currently producing 4.2 billion cubic feet per day (bcfd) of gas
while the demand is six bcfd. This non- renewable source of energy is likely to decrease to
less than one bcfd by 2025. On the other hand, demand will increase to eight bcfd. The
solution to our energy crisis lies in the use of coal reserves which are present in abundance
in the country. Coal constitutes 41 percent of world’s power generation. Countries with
coal reserves are producing most of their electricity from those reserves. Pakistan endowed
in coal reserves 185.159 billion tones but unfortunately produce only 0.1 percent but
produced electricity from the coal only 0.1 percent.
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Figure 7: Energy Generation In Pakistan, 2013
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Source: National Electronic Power Regulation Authority, 2013

Murtaza (2009) reveals, Thar coal reserves of Pakistan as compare with international
level, the oil resources of Saudi Arab and Iran are around 375 billion barrels but only Thar
coal reserves is about 850 Trillion Cubic Feet. Thar coal reserves are more than oil reserves
of both countries Saudi Arabia and Iran. In addition, the worth of Thar coal reserves are 25
trillion USD which cater required electricity of Pakistan for next 100 years but also save
approximately 4 billion USD in surprisingly on oil import bill.
Only 2 percent usage of coal generate 20,000 MW of electricity for succeeding 40 years
without load shedding. The coal generated electricity would price 5.67 PKR per unit
however Independent Power Projects produce 9.27 PKR per unit of electricity. The initial
investment required 420 billion PKR for coal generated electricity. Resultantly, Pakistan
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earns 1220 billion PKR only from tax40. The present energy crisis caused losses of 230
PKR and create 400,000 people jobless in Pakistan. On the other hand, Thar coal reserves
(Lignite Coal) have potential to produce 100,000 MW against 536 million tons of lignite
coal per year. (Samar, 2012).
4.9 Coal Projects in Thar Coal field Area
Thar coal field area is 140 Kilometer long and 65 Kilometer wide, and covers an area of
over 9100 Square Kilometers; the field has been extensively explored and researched since
its discovery in 1988. These coal deposits are estimated 175.5 billion tons spread in the
Thar Desert of Pakistan. The coal field area is the largest desert part of the District
Tharparkar. Therefore, the largest area were divided into small pieces (Blocks). These
blocks were technically surveyed by Government of Sindh through technical team. The
Government of Sindh, has declared thirteen blocks in the vast area of Thar coal field area
near Islamkot Town of District Tharparkar.
These blocks are in different size and quantity of coal deposits. Table (18) depicted that
thirteen block were surveyed with quantity of coal reserves. The coal deposits in these
blocks were estimated 29.5 billion tons and covered 1190.5 Square Kilometers area out of
9100 Square Kilometers. Government of Sindh allotted six blocks to different companies
for coal development activities.

40

Dr. Murtaza Mughal (2009), a well-known economist of Pakistan and president of Pakistan Economy
Watch
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Table 18: Shows Thar Coal Development Blocks
Block No.

Area (Square Kilometers)

Coal Reserves (Billion tons)

1

122

3.56

2

79.6

2.24

3-A

99.5

2.00

3-B

76.8

1.45

4

82

2.47

5

63.5

1.39

6

66.1

1.65

7

100

2.17

8

100

3.03

9

100

2.86

10

100

2.87

11

101

1.61

12

100

2.34

Total

1190.5

29.5

Source: Thar Coal and Energy Board (TCEB) Download on 15 th April, 2013 (www.sindhcoal.com)

The below figure (8) exhibits the map of Pakistan, a map of Sindh Province and also map
of District Tharparkar. On the right of this map, thirteen coal blocks are highlighted in
different sizes. Thar coal blocks also adhered in the Map of Tharparkar district along with
separate blocks which highlighted their existed positions in the vast area of Thar coal.
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Figure 8: Map of Thar Coal Blocks From 1 to 12

Source: official website of Coal and Energy Development Department, Government of Sindh, Download
on13th, August 2013 (www.sindhcoal.gos.pk)
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Box 7: On Going Projects in Thar Coal Field Area
1. Thar Coal Project (Block I)
Sino Sindh Resources (Pvt) Limited was a subsidiary company of Global Mining
Company from China. The license was awarded in the month of October, 2011 to Sino
Sindh Resources (Pvt) company for the exploration of coal and develop feasibility report
for coal mining in this Block-I. The feasibility report were completed within the six
month that is in March, 2012. After feasibility report of the Block-I, the mining lease
was issued to the Sino Sindh Resources (Pvt) Company in the month of May, 2012.
According to feasibility report that the total required investment for 10 million tons per
annum coal extraction is about 1.5 billion USD and A 900 Mega Watt power generation
plant required 1.7 billion USD. This coal mining project produce 10 million tons per
year and this coal used for two different purposes 50% (5 million tons) coal used to
generate 900 MW at coal power plant. However, the remaining 50% (5 million tons)
coal sold to the government. Sino Sindh Resources (Pvt) Limited plans to produced coal
in 2015 and also generate electricity in 2015-16 (TCEB, 2014).
2. Thar Coal Project (Block II)
This project was developed through public and private partnership. The Government of
Sindh and Engro Group have formed a joint venture agreement which is known as Sindh
Engro Coal Mining Company (SECMC) with the partnership percentage of 40 percent
of Government of Sindh and 60 percent Engro group on August 11, 2009. According to
this agreement to extract coal through open pit mining 6.5 million tons per annum and
this capacity will rise to 22.5 million tons per annum. Similarly, the generation of
electricity from coal will be generated at the first stage 1200 MW and then this figure
will reached 4000 MW. The cost of this project was 3 billion USD and this total cost
divided into two heads that is coal mining (1.3 billion USD) and the cost of power
generation plant (1.7 billion USD) (TCEB, 2014).
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3. Thar Coal Project (Block-III)
The Block III has been allocated to M/s Cougar Energy of UK (CUK) a subsidiary of
Cougar Australia, which is exploring Underground Coal Gasification and establishment
of 400 MW power plants. The lease of this project was issued November, 2007. The
total area of this Block-III 47.3 square kilometers (TCEB, 2014). Since Block-III (Saleh
jo Tar) are part of Thar Coal field area, the topography of the terrain covering these
blocks is similar to the general topography of the whole Thar district. The whole area is
covered by numerous longitudinal sand dunes stabilized by herbs and shrubs, with
intervening narrow and broad valleys, both trending NE-SW. Besides inter dunal valleys,
there are flat tracts of land present at several locations in Thar. The dunes are longitudinal
ranging in relief from tens of meters to hundreds of meters.
4. Thar Coal Project (Block IV)
Due to long delay Government of Sindh has rejected contract of Bin Daen group, so the
group is no longer customer of GoS. But The Thar Coal and Energy Board has decided
after contestant to lease Bin Daen Group, Dubai and PEDCO Korea for coal mining and
establishing a 1000 MW power generation plant in District Tharparkar within the short
period of nine months. This coal generated electricity power plan will be the largest and
first thermal power plan in the country which provided electricity to around 2 million
household with 600,000 industries. This project will generate around 90,000 jobs for
both the skilled and unskilled labor during the project (TCEB, 2014).
5. Thar Coal Project (Block V)
The Government of Pakistan, under the Planning Commission Department has approved
a research and development project on pilot basis project within supervising of a wellknown scientist of Pakistan Dr. Samar Mubarakmand. The major objective of this project
to create a local technology and then execute this pilot project in the history of Pakistan
Underground Coal Gasification (UCG) and linked with a power generation plant of 100
Mega Watts (TCEB, 2014).
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6. Thar Coal Project (Block VI)
The coal reserves exploration license was issued in November 2007 for Thar Coal field
area of Block-VI to the Oracle Company. This project is related with open cast mining
method. The annual production of this project is 5 million tons per annum and in the first
stage 300 MW power generation plant will be established. The detailed feasibility study
report completed and approved by Sindh Coal Authority’s technical committee. The
approval of mining lease has been granted in May, 2012 to Oracle. However, KESC has
signed an agreement of joined development of a 300 MW power plant. The coal mining
development would initiate in 2013 (TCEB, 2014).

4.10 Thar Coal Project (Block II)
The total Thar coal field area is 140 Kilometer long and 65 Kilometer wide. It covers 9100
Square Kilometers. Thar coal field area has been extensively explored and researched since
its discovery in 1988. The coal reserves are estimated at 175.5 billion tons of Brown/ lignite
coal (CEDD, 2013). These highest coal reserves are spread in the largest desert part of the
District Tharparkar. Therefore these reserves are divided into small piece of land and
technically known as a block and the block was surveyed by technical team through drilling
and estimates magnitudes of reserves. Table-18 Depicted that thirteen block were
developed through technical survey. These blocks explores estimated 29.5 billion tons coal
reserves and total covered area is 1190.5 Square Kilometers out of 9100 Sq.km.
Government of Sindh assigned six blocks to different companies for coal development
activities. Basically, Sindh Engro Coal Mining Company (SECMC) was formed in the
result of a shared memorandum of understanding between Government of Sindh and Engro
group. This coal mining project was designed for the formula of 60 percent of Government
of Sindh and 40 percent of Engro group to construct and operate through open mining
method at Thar Coal Block II of Thar coal field area of District Tharparkar. The total area
of the block II is 95 square kilometers for mining of coal deposits.
The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) has been established through the process of
an International Competitive Bidding (ICN). The Government of Sindh has agreed and
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established a Joint Venture Company on August 11, 2009, titled Sindh Engro Coal Mining
Company (SECMC). The company had strategic planned to extract coal through open cast
mining of 6.5 billion tons per year which generate 12 megawatts electricity and the capacity
electricity generation would be enhanced at 4000 megawatts per year. The total cost of the
project is 3billion UD$ for coal extraction and power generation projects. Within the Joint
Venture, the GoS has the obligation to carry out studies for infrastructure development.
These include, for example: providing necessary security; providing access to the site;
dewatering and effluent disposal; supply of water; development of the necessary road
network; construction of transmission lines; power supply; and assistance in relocating. In
addition, the GoS will be responsible for liaison with various federal and provincial
government agencies and initiating mining policy reform. Engro Powergen Limited-EPL
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Engro Corporation Limited, a large diversified
conglomerate headquartered in Pakistan having business interests in fertilizer
manufacturing, fertilizer & agricultural commodities trading, power generation, consumer
food products, petrochemicals, chemicals manufacturing, handling and storage.
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Figure 9: Map of Block II

Sources: Environmental and Social Impact Assessment Study of Thar Coal Block II by Haggler Baily,
Pakistan, September, 2012.
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Table 19: The Main Features of the Block II Project
Main Feature
Project Brief

Description
The project proposal needs development of lignite mines in Block II to
produce about 360 to 380 million tons of lignite.
Mine Capacity First phase 6.5 million tons per annum (Mt/a) (sufficient to produce
about1,200 MW of electric power) Second phase 13 Mt/a (equivalent
to about 2,400 MW of electricity) Third phase 22.8 Mt/a (equivalent to
about 4,000 MW of electricity)
Mining
The mining method adopted for the Thar Project is strip mining (also
technology
called
open-cut mining, open-cast mining, and stripping), which involves
removing
the overburden in strips to enable excavation of the coal seams.
Mining area
The southern one-third area of the Block II, the Initial Mining Area,
having an area of about 20 km².
Overburden
Over burden from construction and the initial mine cut will be dumped
in an outside waste dump area located in the eastern corner of Block II.
The dump will have a volume of 586 million cubic meter and it will
reach a maximum height of 88 meters
Dewatering
Surface water and groundwater inflows into the mine pit will be
dewatered through the use of submersible pumps installed in sumps at
the base of the open pit. The rate of disposal has been estimated at 990
liters per second (l/s).
The effluent water from the wells will be collected through a network
of pipes to a main sump from where it will be disposed through a
disposal system to be developed by the GoS.
Mining
Main equipment to be used during mining activity includes shovel and
Equipment
trucks for removal of overburden and extraction of coal. It is estimated
that 136 mining trucks, with a capacity of 55 tones, each will be
required. Two semi-mobile coal crushers each with a capacity of 1,000
tones per hour (t/h) will be installed at the edge of the pit.
Coal Storage
Coal will be delivered via haul trucks to the crusher, where it will be
crushed to sizes less than 300 millimeter (mm). Crushed coal will be
delivered to the coal storage yard having a capacity of 450,000 tones
via a conveyor belt. The stockpiles within the coal storage yard will
reach a maximum height of 12 m. The coal storage yard will be
partially enclosed with a 15 m high wind shield wall around the
perimeter of the yard.
Mine Service A centralized mine service area covering 52 hectares of land is
proposed. The facilities and services in the area will include offices,
social facilities, workshops, spares and consumables stores.
Water Supply The raw water requirement for the mining operation is approximately
6,000 cubic meter per day (m3/d). Raw water will be supplied by GoS.
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Power Supply

During construction and the initial phase of operation, power will be
supplied by diesel generators. Subsequently, power will be provided
from the power station based on the Thar coal.
Fuel Supply
Annual High Speed Diesel (HSD) consumption is estimated to be about
55million liters.
Waste Water About 1,000 m3/d of wastewater will be produced. Wastewater will be
Disposal
treated in a treatment system and the treated water will be used for dust
suppression.
Housing
A new township over an area of 150 hectare (ha) will be developed near
Colony
the village of Bitra in the northeast corner of Block II to house 3,000 to
4,000 people. It will have its own hospital, shopping areas, education
facilities, and recreation areas.
Fire
Fire Protection system will include a central fire water network with
Protection
adequately located fire hydrants, monitors, pumping station, fireextinguishers, and a fire brigade. To prevent self-ignition of the lignite
on mining bench, coal seam will only be completely exposed from the
overburden just before excavation. Similarly, dust suppression on the
stockyard and at the lignite transfer point will be done.
Employment
The mining project would require employment of between 1,200 and
1,600 skilled and unskilled workers. Preference will be given to persons
from the local communities and the region for the jobs in the mining
activities. As the person of required skill are not available locally in
Thar, a training program will be initiated to train suitable persons from
the local communities.
Source: Environmental and Social Impact Assessment Study of Sindh Engro Coal Mining Company, Block
II by Hagler Bailly, Pakistan, September, 2012.
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CONCLUSIONS
After the industrial revolution in Europe, coal was being the part it because coal was
consumed in the industries in Europe. Coal was converted into liquid that technology
invented by Franz Fisher and Hans Tropsch (1923). Coal is emerging as a principal source
of energy like oil and gas in today’s World. Even demand of coal is increasing day by day
due to electricity generation. It is believed that the increase in energy leads investment in
country and this investment stimulated the local production and creates new job
opportunities in the country. China and India both are the fastest economic growing
countries in the Asian’s economies and both countries consumed coal nearly 60% of coal
of the world in the generation of electricity.
The study highlighted that the top ten countries in the world producing their energy more
than 50 percent from the local coal. Such as, South Africa, Poland, China, Australia,
Kazakhstan, India, Israel, Greece, Czech Republic and Morocco respectively. On the other
hand, study reported that a desperate use of coal reported in the Pakistan only 0.1 percent
coal in electricity generation, added in the energy mix of Pakistan. However, Pakistan
ranked at sixth largest country in coal deposits in the world and endowed 185.15 billion of
coal reserves are existed in the all provinces of Pakistan. Among all the coal deposits of
Pakistan, the Thar Coal reserves are tremendous 175.5 billion tones. Dr. Murtaza Mughal
(2009) revealed, only 2% coal reserves of Thar Coal can produce electricity for forty years
without load shedding in Pakistan. The positive impacts of Thar coal development projects
can be creation of new job opportunities, increased household income, skill enhancement
and its transformation, new business units stimulated with subsidiary, increased tourism
and transportation, and provided access to amenities to the local communities.
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CHAPTER FIVE

DEMOGRAPHY AND SOCIAL ASPECTS

5.1 Introduction
The first three chapters of this thesis provided a detailed introduction of the study with
specific background Involuntary Migration and literature review of its modeling
approaches regarding large development projects in the world including Pakistan. While,
chapter four is purely reported the importance of coal in the world regarding coal
consumption in the various sectors but its principal contribution is noted in the generation
of electricity. This chapter is divided into two parts; first one states the demographic
features of the study area on the basis of secondary and primary data. However, the second
part of this chapter is related with the social aspects of the people of Thar coal field area of
District Tharparkar significantly Thar Coal project Block-II. In addition, the social aspects
of the study area portrays their modest attitude towards human beings, long-lasting
harmony among religions significantly between Muslims and Hindus, hospitality, basic
amenities and their major problems.
5.2 Demography
Pakistan has appeared as the 4th largest nation among 45 low income countries in the world
after China, India and Indonesia in the end of 21st century. The fast population growth rate
of Pakistan exceeded Bangladesh and Japan in 1994. At the world level Pakistan ranks as
6th largest populous country after China, India, United States of America, Indonesia and
Brazil. It is expected that the speedy population growth rate of Pakistan has been
characteristics in the 20th century and present population growth rate of Pakistan would be
placed at 5th largest populated country of the world in 2050 (Afzal, 2009).
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Table 20: Population of Pakistan (In Million)
Year

Both Sexes

Male

Female

Rural

Urban

1951*

33.74

18.14

15.59

27.72

6.02

1961*

42.88

22.96

19.92

33.24

9.64

1972*

65.30

34.83

30.48

48.71

16.59

1981*

85.09

44.67

40.42

61.01

24.08

1991

112.61

58.82

53.79

77.95

34.66

1998*

132.35

68.87

63.47

89.31

43.03

2001

142.86

74.23

68.63

95.36

47.50

2002

146.75

75.79

70.17

97.06

48.89

2003

149.65

77.38

71.65

99.12

49.91

2004

151.07

77.62

73.45

101.05

50.02

2005

153.96

78.07

75.89

101.55

52.41

2006

156.77

80.67

76.01

102.75

54.02

2007

162.91

82.81

76.76

103.91

55.56

2008

166.41

84.27

78.11

105.06

57.32

2009

169.94

87.93

82.01

109.07

60.87

2010

173.51

89.76

83.51

110.46

63.05

2011

177.10

91.59

85.51

111.82

65.28

2012

180.71

93.30

87.41

113.16

67.55

Source: Economic Survey of Pakistan 2012-13, Islamabad.
National Institute of Population Studies-NIPS, 2013 http://www.nips.org.pk/.
*Census have been done five times in the history of Pakistan 1951, 1961, 1972, 1981 &
1998
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The above table (20) reports that the overall population of Pakistan and also disaggregated
into rural and urban population. There has been rapid growing rate in the population among
urban and rural parts of Pakistan. Data highlights that the population in 1951 was 33.74
million which has been increased to 180.71 million in 2012. The average growth rate from
1951 to 2012 is about 2.95 percent per year. The rapidly increasing population is creating
terrific pressure on available resources. It is highly important to search out the natural
resources and their extraction projects will cater the growing population of the country.
Natural resource extraction projects significantly coal extraction projects and coal
generated electricity may provide cheap energy. Energy is Pakistan’s dire need for
agricultural and industrial sectors. Therefore, the natural resources development projects
enhanced opportunities of the rapid development in the country. The major positive
impacts of development projects created new job opportunities and business activities,
improving living standard of the society and would reflect the social and economic
prosperity in the country.
Table 21: Province/Region-wise Population of Pakistan in 2011 (In Million)

Administered Units

Population

Male

Female

Pakistan

180.71

93.30

87.41

Islamabad

1.35

0.73

0.62

Punjab

98.52

50.31

48.21

Sindh

43.04

22.34

20.70

KPK

24.21

13.09

11.12

Baluchistan

9.28

5.07

4.21

FATA

4.28

2.26

2.02

Source: Economic Survey 2012-13, Islamabad, 2013. Pakistan Bureau
of Statistics, Government of Pakistan
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The above table (21) shows comparative data of population by provincial and regional
distribution of Pakistan. According to Economic Survey of Pakistan, 2012-13, Punjab is
ranked as the most populous province of the country which possesses almost 54.5 percent
population of Pakistan followed by Sindh, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Baluchistan province,
FATA and Islamabad (Capital city territory) respectively.
5.2.1 Population Density
The below table (22) shows the population density data which is equated with the other
provinces of Pakistan is indicated that the overall population density in Pakistan was 166
people per square kilometer. The largest populated province Punjab retains the highest
population density 358 people against per square kilometer and as compared with the
overall population density of the country is 166 people per square kilometer. Whereas
Sindh province possesses population 216 people per square kilometer, Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa 238 people per square kilometer, FATA 117 people per square kilometer,
while the population of Baluchistan was found the lowest population density 19 people per
square kilometer. In addition, Sindh province has increased the population density in
fivefold up to 1998.
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Table 22: Population, Area and Density by Province in 1951, 1961, 1972, 1981 & 1998

Pakistan/
S.No Province/
Region
1

Pakistan

2

AREA

POPULATION DENSITY
(Persons/Km2)

POPULATION (In Thousand)
1951

1961

1972

1981

1998 1951 1961 1972 1981 1998

796095 33740 42880

65309 84254 132352 42

54

106

166

Sindh

140914

14156 19029 30440

59 101 135

216

3

Punjab

205345 20541 25464

37607 47292 73621 100 124 183 230

358

4

KPK

74521

4557

5731

8389

11061 17744

61

77 113 148

238

Balochistan 347190

1167

1353

2429

4332

6566

3

4

7

12

19

68

92

5

6048

8367

43

82

6

FATA

27220

1332

1847

2491

2199

3176

49

81

117

7

Islamabad

906

96

118

238

340

805

106 130 263 375

889

Source: -Population Census Organization government of Pakistan

5.2.2 Population Growth Rate and Sex Ratio of District Tharparkar
The population growth rate of the district Tharparkar of Sindh was significantly higher
among all districts of Sindh. The growth rate in Sindh was 2.8 percent per year during 1981
to 1998. However, District Tharparkar has relatively higher growth rate 3.13 percent
among twenty one districts of Sindh in 1998 census. In Sindh, the male population against
women population was higher that was 112.2 males against 100 females. Similarly, in
district Tharparkar 120.6 males existed in the proportion of the population of 100 females
and this figure was also the highest figure in the province. Tharparkar District was the least
densely populated district in the province which appears only 47 persons per square
kilometer. The largest population of the district are lived in in rural areas (95.64 percent)
and remaining only 4.36 percent population resided in urban areas which was the least
figure in Sindh province.
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Table 23: Area, Population by Ratio, Density, Urban Proportion, Household Size
& Annual Growth Rate

Province /District

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Area
Sq.km
Sindh Province
140914
Karachi East
139
Karachi West
929
Karachi South
122
Karachi Central
69
Karachi Malir
2268
Khairpur
15910
Benazirabad
4502
Sukkur
5165
Naushro Feroz
2945
Gotki
6083
Shikarpur
2512
Jacobabad
2750
Kashmor
2528
Larkana
1542
Shahdad Kot
5881
Sanghar
10608
Mirpurkhas
2925
Dadu
7553
Jamshoro
11,517
Hyderabad
993
Tando Allah Yar 1496
T.M Khan
1733
Matiari
1417
Badin
6726
Thatta
17355
Umarkot
5608
Tharparkar
19638

Population in 1998 (In
thousand)
Both
Sexes Male Female
30,439 16,097 14,342
2746
1487
1259
2106
1140
966
1745
945
800
2278
1233
1045
982
530
452
1,547
811
736
1072
555
515
908
483
425
1,088
569
519
970
511
459
880
456
424
742
391
351
684
361
323
1927
992
935
924
489
435
1422
746
676
906
471
435
1107
574
532
582
312
270
1499
784
715
468
244
224
441
231
210
515
281
234
1136
598
538
1113
589
524
663
350
313
914 499859 414432

Sex
Ratio
112.2
116.6
116.6
116.6
116.6
116.6
110.1
107.7
113.7
109.6
111.4
107.7
109.2
109.2
106.4
106.4
110.4
108.3
110.6
110.6
109.5
109.5
109.5
109.5
111.0
112.5
111.6
120.6

Pop. Urban Avg. Growth
Density Prop. H.H Rate
sq:km
%
Size ( % )
216
48.8
6
2.8
19756
100
6.01
3.12
2267
90.7 6.20
3.35
14304
100
6.36
3.56
33014
100
6.60
3.40
433
67.3
6.7
3.56
97.2
23.61 6.1
2.71
238
26.35
6
1.63
175.9
50.87 6.6
2.88
369.3
17.69 5.8
1.61
159.6
16.33 5.05
3.26
350.5
24.08 5.9
2.32
270.1
24.37 5.6
2.04
270.1
24.37 5.6
2.04
259
28.90 5.9
3.14
259
28.90 5.9
3.14
134
23.29 5.8
2.77
309.7
33.13 6.1
2.37
88.6
21.36 5.5
2.65
88.6
21.36 5.5
2.65
523
50.81 6.0
2.02
523
50.81 6.0
2.02
523
50.81 6.0
2.02
523
50.81 6.0
2.02
168.9
16.42 5.3
2.26
64.1
11.20 5.1
2.26
118.2
16.81 5.4
3.28
46.6
4.36
5.6
3.13

Source:- Population Census Organization, Islamabad.
*Karachi city spread in five districts, Karachi East, West, South, Central and Karachi Malir
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5.2.3 Distribution of Human Population by Sexes
The human population of the district in the study area was assessed along with percentage
of population in males and females. The below table (24) reveals that the Sindh province
has nearly 53 percentages male population against 47 percentages of female population.
On the other hand, the population of district Tharparkar was 55 percent of male and 45
percent of female.
Table 24: Distribution of Area, Population by Sex Percentage in Province and
District

Province /
District

Area

Population 1998 Census (000)

(S.km.)

Both

Male

Percentage

Female

Percentage

Sindh

140914

30,439

16,097

52.88

14,342

47.12

Tharparkar

19638

914

499

54.67

414

45.33

Source: Population Census Report of Pakistan-1998

5.2.4 Rural and Urban Population Distribution in the Study Area by Sex Ratio
The below table (25) states that the human population of the district Tharparkar is
segregated into rural and urban according to its habitation. The urban areas consists on like
Mithi, Islamkot, Chachro, Chelhar, Diplo and Nagarparkar. Whereas, the rural areas
included on approximately 2500 scattered villages. In the rural areas, the primary unit of
settlement is usually the village which is locally known as Goth 41, Wandh42, Tar43,
Wandhio44 and Dhani45. In addition, the data is disseminated and the overall population of
Sindh indicated that 100 females were found against 112.2 males, while the below table

41

The smallest unit of settlement which can be equated with a hamlet or village
The smallest unit of settlement than a village which can be parted of a village and nearby
43
A group of people who were settled on basis of fresh water of dug well and familiar with this water point
is called as a Tar
44
The smallest unit of settlement than a village which can be parted of a village and nearby
45
The smallest unit of settlement than a village which can be parted of a village and nearby
42
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(25) shows the ratio of 100 females for 120.6 males were observed in Tharparkar District.
Tharparkar contained the least urbanized area only 4.36 people lived in Mithi, Islamkot,
Diplo, Chelhar, Chachro and Nagarparkar.
Table 25: Urban Rural Population by Sex Ratio in Sindh Province and District
Tharparkar

Province
/District

(In Thousand)

Population

Both
Male Female
sexes
Sindh
30439 16107 14342
Tharparkar 914
500
414

Rural
Sex
Ratio
112.2
120.6

Urban

Both
Sex Both
Sex
Male Female
Male Female
sexes
Ratio Sexes
Ratio
1560 819
740 110.6 1484 790
693
114
874 479
395
121
40
21
19
111

Source:- Population Census Report- 1998

5.2.5 Distribution of Population by Age Composition in the Study Area
The below table (26) states that the census report of Pakistan 1998 identified that the
population of the district Tharparkar aged under 15 years were 50.28 percent of the total
population of the District. While above aged 15 years was 49.72 percent. The percentage
of infants less than one year was only 2.65 percent and children less than 5 years was 18.21
percent. The above between 15 years to 64 years 45.98 percent population in Pakistan
which has been known as working group and above 65 years old dependent people were
3.73 percent of the total population.
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Table 26: Distribution of Population by Age groups of Rural and Urban Areas
(In Percent)
Age
(Years)

Population

Rural

Urban

Both

Male

Female Both

Male

Female

Both

Male

Female

0- 1

2.65

2.94

2.29

2.66

2.96

2.30

2.25

2.46

2.02

0 -5

18.21

19.29

16.91

18.37

19.48

17.2

14.89

15.12

14.63

0 -10

36.41

38.04

34.44

36.71

38.41

34.66

29.64

29.49

29.81

0 – 15

50.28

52.33

47.82

50.61

52.73

48.05

43.04

43.02

43.06

18 - >

44.73

42.54

47.37

44.45

42.18

47.21

50.80

50.87

50.72

21 - >

38.34

36.66

40.37

38.09

36.32

40.23

43.88

44.33

43.38

15 – 64

45.98

44.19

48.15

45.61

43.74

47.88

54.05

54.32

53.75

65 - >

3.73

3.49

4.03

3.77

3.52

4.07

2.91

2.66

3.19

Source: Pakistan Census Report 1998 by Population Census Organization, Islamabad

5.2.6 Marital Status
According to Census (1998), those individuals who were crossed 15 years were included
in married or never married in Pakistan. Married couples have been 72.36 percent, never
married 22.53 percent, widowed and negligible was 5.07 percent and only 0.04 percent
divorced. Those males who have never married were 28.45 percent were higher percent
than the females in district Tharparkar. Further, the age of marriage of male and female
were different but average level 22.46 years of age of males and 19.34 years of age of
females (Census, 1998). The respondents form the Thar coal field area of Block-II were
also surveyed for their marital status and the data showed (Table-27) that the largest
number of the respondents 91 percent were married, while the remaining 9 percent of the
respondents of the study are were unmarried.
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Table 27: Distribution of Respondents According to the Marital Status
n=290
Marital Status

Frequency

Percent

Single

26

9

Married

264

91

Total

290

100

Source: Study Survey, 2012

5.2.7 The Population Ratio of Religion
The below (Table-28) indicates the distribution of population between rural and urban in
their respective religions. The data pointed out that the 96.28 percent population are
Muslims and only 3.72 percent are non-Muslims were in Pakistan. However, the largest
portion of minorities are living in urban areas in Pakistan. On the other hand, the Muslim
population of Sindh was 91.31 percent and the rest of others were Non-Muslims
communities were 8.69 percent lived is Sindh. Interestingly, 93 percent of Non-Muslims
communities of Pakistan are living in Sindh province. These minorities belong to Hindu
upper caste, Hindu Scheduled caste, Christians, Qadianis, Parsi and others. Surprisingly,
the religion figures of the district Tharparkar are dissimilar from other areas of the country
and even other districts of Sindh province where the population of the Non-Muslims were
41 percent and Muslims were 59 percent. However, 57 percent urban population of the
Non-Muslims and 43 percent were Muslims lived in the urban areas of the district such as
Mithi, Islamkot, Diplo, Chelhar, Chachro and Nagarparkar. The population of the NonMuslims in rural areas was 38 Percent and the population Muslims were 62 percent lived
in the rural areas of the district.
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Table 28: Population by Religion in Rural and Urban areas of Pakistan, Sindh
province and Study Area

(In Percent)

Pakistan

Sindh

Tharparkar

Religion

Pakistan

Rural

Urban Sindh Rural Urban Tharparkar Rural Urban

Muslims

96.28

96.49

95.84

91.31

88.12

94.67

59.42

62

43

Non-Muslims

3.72

3.51

4.12

8.69

11.88

5.33

40.58

38

57

Source: Pakistan Census Report 1998 by Population Census Organisation, Islamabad.

The below table (29) reveals that 57 percent respondents were Muslims and 43 percent
were Non-Muslims belongs to Hindu lower caste such as Menghwars, Bheels and Kolhis
from the study area who were lived since centuries with religious tolerance and harmony
between Muslims and Non-Muslims. Both religious groups invited each other while
celeberating their social and religious gatherings. They were happily attend these events.
The below table (29) shows the study results regarding respondents by religion in the study
area.
Table 29: Population by Religion in the Study Area
S. No. Religious Group

Frequency

Percent

1

Muslim

166

57

2

Hindu Lower

124

43

Total

290

100

Source: Study Survey, 2012

5.2.8 Projected Population of Sindh and Tharparkar District
The projected human population of Sindh province up to 2012 was on the basis of two
previous census 1981 and 1998. The data quantified that the population of Sindh in 2012
estimated at 43 million against 30.44 million in the census of 1998 and 19.02 million in the
census of 1981. The population growth rate 2.8 percent is noted in 1998 census. However,
the human population growth rate of the district Tharparkar remained as 3.13 percent per
year where the human population according to 1981 census was 0.577 million people
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which increased to 0.914 million in 1998 census. On the basis of these figures, the projected
population increased 1.43 million human souls in 2012.
Table 30: Area, Annual Growth Rate, Population Census 1981, 1998 & Projected
Population 2012 of Sindh and District Tharparkar

(In Million)

Province

Area

Annual Growth Pop: 1981

Pop: 1998

Projected Pop: 2012

/Districts

(Sq. Km)

Rate1981 - 1998 In (000)

In (000)

In (000)

Sindh

140914

2.8

19.02

30.44

43.04

Tharparkar

19638

3.13

0.577

0.914

1.43

Source: Population Welfare Department, Government of Sindh, 2012

5.3 Literacy Rate of Population in Past and Present
The literacy was defined in the last census report of Pakistan 1998 as “An ability to read
a newspaper or write a simple letter in any language. The literacy rate measured among
the population of age 10 years and above". The below table (30) indicates that the literacy
rate of both sexes was 43.92 percent in 1998 and 26.17 percent in 1981 in Pakistan. The
literacy rate during 1981 to 1998 increased to 18 percent that means the literacy rate
enhanced one percent in one year. However, Sindh had the highest literacy rate among
provinces in previous census of Pakistan except last census 1998 where the literacy rate of
Punjab province slightly increased and ranked as highest among all provinces in Pakistan
(Zafar, 2003).
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Table 31: Literacy Rate in Pakistan and Provinces
(Census 1998)

Administered

Literacy Rate (In Percent)

Projected literacy

Units

1972

1981

1998

rate 2011-12

Pakistan

21.7

26.2

43.92

58

Punjab

20.7

27.4

46.56

60

Sindh

30.2

31.5

45.29

60

KPK

15.5

16.7

35.41

52

Baluchistan

10.1

10.3

24.83

46

Source: Dr. Zafar Iqbal (2003) Literacy Trend in Pakistan by UNESCO,
Published at UNESCO office Islamabad

The literacy is one of the key indicators in measuring education of the nation. The
improvement of the literacy rate is expecting a longer run influence on other major
indicators of national wellbeing. According to Pakistan Social and Living Standards
Measurement (PSLM) Survey 2011-2012 stated that the literacy rate of the population of
the Pakistan aged 10 years and above is 58 percent during 2011-12. The data highlights
that the literacy rate of the urban areas is much higher than rural areas. It is also noted that
the literacy rate of men is much higher than women. The province wise data of Punjab and
Sindh provinces lead in literacy rate among all provinces of Pakistan with 60 percent came
after by Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province with 52 percent and Baluchistan province with 46
percent. The detailed figures are mentioned in the below table (32).
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Table 32: Literacy Rate (Aged 10 years and above) in Pakistan and Provinces
(In Percent)
Administrative
Unit

2010-11

2011-12

Both

Male

Female

Both

Male

Female

Pakistan

58

69

46

58

70

47

Rural

49

63

35

49

64

35

Urban

74

81

67

75

82

68

Punjab

60

70

51

60

70

51

Rural

53

64

42

52

65

41

Urban

76

80

71

75

80

70

Sindh

59

71

46

60

72

47

Rural

42

60

22

41

58

23

Urban

75

82

68

78

85

70

KPK

50

68

33

52

72

35

Rural

48

67

29

50

70

31

Urban

63

77

50

65

80

51

Baluchistan

41

60

19

46

65

23

Rural

35

54

13

40

60

16

Urban

61

79

40

62

79

44

Source: Pakistan Social and Living Standards Measurement (PSLM) Survey 2011-12

The below table (33) reports that the population of educated people is 18.32 percent
population of the Pakistan aged 10 years and above. It is based on literacy definition of
Pakistan, including those below primary level. The remaining 81.68 percent either have
achieved no education or never went to any educational institution. There is a large
difference exists in the percentages of educated persons in the rural areas and urban areas
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between males and females. The literacy rate of males in rural areas are 28.31 percent and
females are 6.91 percent. The overall literacy rate in rural area is 15.95 percent against
57.05 percent in the urban areas. Table (33) provided a details of ratio of educated
population by sex in rural and urban areas.
Table 33: The Literacy Rate of Male and Female in Pakistan, Sindh and Tharparkar
(In 1981 & 1998 Census)

Administrative
Unit

Census- 1998

Census-1981

Both

Male

Female

Both

Male

Female

Pakistan

43.92

54.81

32.02

26.17

35.05

15.99

Rural

33.64

46.38

20.09

17.33

26.24

7.33

Urban

63.08

70.00

55.16

47.12

55.32

37.27

Sindh

45.29

54.50

34.38

31.45

39.74

21.64

Rural

25.73

37.89

12.23

15.57

24.54

5.21

Urban

63.72

69.75

56.66

50.77

55.77

44.23

Tharparkar

18.32

28.33

6.91

16.4

23.7

7.9

Rural

16.35

26.17

5.14

11.9

18.4

4.2

Urban

57.27

71.14

41.68

38.2

49.2

25.5

Source: Pakistan Census Report 1998 by Population Census Organisation, Islamabad. District Census Report
of Tharparkar 1998
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5.3.1 Enrollment at Educational Institutions in Pakistan
The below table (34) indicates that the pre-primary46 education in Pakistan is the key
module for Early Childhood Education (ECE). The pre-primary (Kachhi Class) classes are
developed for the children aged between 3 to 4 years old. The increasing ratio of preprimary class enrollment was 9.51 million in 2011-12 compared with 2010 (9.41 million).
According to below table (34) the total number of Primary Schools are 154,650 with
427,371 Teachers in 2011-12. An increasing enrollment in Primary Schools in 2011-12
(18.67 Million) over 2010-11 (18.06 Million). It is predicted to increase slightly 0.4 percent
and that will be 18.75 million in 2012-13. The total number of Middle Schools 41,945 with
351,381 teachers were performing duties in 2011-12. It is observed that an increasing
enrollment of students in Middle Schools 6.02 million in 2011-12, over the year 2010-11
reported, 5.64 million students were enrolled. It is calculated to increase by 3.7 percent in
2012-13. Total secondary schools were 28,655 with 458, 655 teachers were performing
duties in 2011-12. During 2011-2012, the total Higher Secondary and Inter Colleges were
4,515 with 97,633 teachers were working. In 2011-12 the total degree colleges 1,384 with
40,191 teachers and 1.32 million students were reported. From 2011-12 total universities
were 139 with 70,053 teachers in public and private universities. The general educational
situation of Pakistan is slightly improved on the basis of these key indicators such as
increasing enrollment of students, number of institutions and teachers. The enrollment of
students were 38.5 million in 2010-11. However, in 2011-12 this figure rose at 40.1 million
which indicates the 4.2 increase in this year.

46

A Nursery Class for small children
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Table 34: Enrollments in Pre-Primary to Higher Education and Faculty Members in
2010-11, 2011-12 and 2012-13

(In Thousand)

Enrollment
Year

Institutions

2010-

2011- 2012-13

11

12

(E)

2010-11

Teachers
2011-

2012-13

12

(E)

2010-

2011-

11

12

2012-13
(E)

Pre-primary
9412.5

9513.5

9919.1

-

-

-

-

-

-

18063.4 18667.4 18747.9

155.5

154.6

154.0

440.5

427.4

419.4

Middle

5643.7

6020.2

6244.8

41.6

41.9

42.3

335.0

351.4

362.6

High

2630.1

2753.0

2823.7

25.2

28.7

30.4

452.8

458.7

468.9

1187.8

1294.1

1382.3

3.4

4.5

5.1

81.2

97.6

107.9

431.2

497.1

556.2

1.6

1.4

1.4

36.3

40.2

52.5

1107.7

1319.8

1602.5

0.21

63.6

70.1

81.6

Primary*

Higher
Secondary
Degree
Colleges
Universities
Total

38,476.4 40,065.1 41,276.5

0.135 0.139
227.435 231.239

233.2

Source: Economic Survey of Pakistan 2012-13, Islamabad
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1,409.4 1,445.4

1,492.9

5.4 Study Area: Thar Coal Field Area of Tharparkar
Thar Coal field area is laid in District Tharparkar of Sindh Province of Pakistan. It is an
arid zone district which has been remaining one of the country’s deprived regions. The
scattered population of District Tharparkar is 914,291 human souls dwelled around 2500
human settlements (villages) extended in the area of 19638 square kilometers (Census,
1998). Thar Desert has been governed by various rulers of Sindh over the last millennium.
The British rulers merged this area into the Kutch Political Agency in1843 but this area
was upgraded to the Tharparkar District and included as a part of the Hyderabad
Collectorate in 1882. In December 1990, the district Tharparkar was bifurcated into two
districts, Mirpurkhas with its headquarters at Mirpurkhas and Tharparkar with headquarters
at Mithi. The Thar Desert consists mainly of undulating sand dunes separated by sandy
plains and the granite hills of Karoonjhar in its south east. District Tharparkar located
between 24° 10' to 25°45' N latitudes and 69' 04' to 71°06' E longitude. In south east, it is
alongside India (Jaisalmer District), whereas the northern and western peripheries are
bounded by the Mirpurkhas and Badin districts, respectively. In the south of Tharparkar,
there is an extensive marsh, known as Rann, and the Indian district of Kutch. This marshy
tract is commonly labeled as the “Rann of Kutch”. The term “THAR” in this report refers
to the Thar Desert, while Tharparkar refers to the district Tharparkar (Rajab, 2003).
The limited permanent migration was observed in some villages. However, the seasonal
migration has been seen in approximately in the villages of Tharparkar District. Seasonal
migration is commonly accepted by whole family or only male adults of those families
whom have limited financial resources. The statistics indicate that the population of the
study area is relatively static, only moving seasonally but showing their strong attachment
to their land. The majority of the Bheel and Kolhi families seasonally migrate with their
whole families excluding old age family members. While other communities are migrated
with their livestock to the barrage (irrigated) areas of surrounding district of Tharparkar
District in the search of the livestock fodders. People who seasonally migrated for 3 to 4
months from February to April every year.
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5.4.1 Population of Block II
There are 61 villages/ settlements with projected population 55,150 human souls. Out of
61 villages, 9 villages are inside the block II having population 7,570 (see, Table-35) and
remaining 52 villages with human population 47,580 were outside the block (See
Appendix-3). All nine villages are within the Thar Coal Block II, three villages fall in
Union Council (UC) Khario Ghulam Shah, However, the rest of the village fall in UC
Seengaro. The largest populated settlement inside Block II does not exceed 2,000 people.
Actually, people of the inside Block II will be dislocated in different phases at the time of
coal mining of the project. The expected potential impacts were consisted on 52 villages
of Block II outside (Appendix-3) of the project vicinity. All these villages extended in five
union councils such as union council Singaro, Khario Ghulam Shah, Sonal Boh, Rajoro
and Islam Kot. According to Appendix-3, thirty villages from Union council Singaro,
fourteen villages from Union Council Khario Ghulam Shah, ten village from union Council
Sonal Boh, Six villages from Union Council Rajoro and one village from union Council
Islam Kot are existed.
Table 35: Represents Villages with Population of Block II (Inside)
S. No.

Name of Villages

Union Council

Total

Displaced

Household

People

1

Aban Jo Tar

Khario Ghulam Shah

183

1,100

2

Bitra

Seengaro

100

600

3

Seengaro

Seengaro

266

1,600

4

Senhri Dars

Seengaro

183

1,100

5

Thahriyo Halipota

Khario Ghulam Shah

333

2,000

6

Mansingh Bheel

Seengaro

129

840

7

Shafi Je Dhani

Khario Ghulam Shah

13

80

8

Parbho Je Dhani

Seengaro

29

190

9

Noray Ji Wandh

Seengaro

13

80

1249

7,590

Total Displaced People inside Block

Source: 1. ESIA (2012) Study: Sindh Engro Coal Mining Company, Block II by Hagler Bailly, Pakistan,
September, 2012. 2. Study Survey, 2012
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5.5 Life in Thar
The word “Thari” is commonly used forevery original resident of Tharparkar. The people
of the district Tharparkar are very hardworking, honest, and extremely hospitable people
in Sindh. On the other hand, the people of Tharparkar faces a problematic life in context of
shortage of water, malnutrition, uncertain weather (frequent drought disasters), lack of
income earning opportunities and basic amenities. Due to the uncertain conditions in the
area of Thar Desert of District Tharparkar caused involuntary migration seasonally or in
the period of droughts. The life of Thar Desert depends on monsoon rain because more
than 73 percent of the people’s livelihood dependent upon the rain fed agriculture and
livestock rearing. The Thar Desert has numerous folk stories. It has a culture of its own
which has a similarity with Rajistani and Sindhi culture in some extent. But Thari has
provided lots of similarities to derive from the Sindhi Culture. The life in Thar is full of
joys for visitors who find the indigenous traditions and lifestyles of children, women and
elderly people. The strange scenes of the Thar Desert include the sand dunes, rising and
setting scenes of sun in sand dunes, caravans of camel, the grazing herds like goat, cow,
sheep, camel, common dresses of children and women and women’s jewelries, local songs
sung by local faqeers47 on the patriotism of Maruee48 in their lyrics. The history of
Tharparkar, in letter and spirit, is the account of this sentimental humanoid attachment and
its reaction towards the changing nature of social fabric. The indigenous myth and
measures to cope with calamities like drought and dearth were losing their potential in the
wake of strong influence of cash economy. The fascinating color of grazing lands and the
romantic instinct of tending the flocks of cattle are diffusing in the growing needs of daily
life. The tribes and castes in Tharparkar adopt a multi-colored settlement pattern rather
than territorial segregation. Successive waves of invasion have therefore created a mosaic
of cultures and ethnic groups in Thar. But all have, in time, bowed to similar means of
production and a common measureable culture.

47

local Singers are known as Fakeers and these fakers have family legacy of singing
Maruee was a local poor girl from Thar Desert of District Tharparkar who rejected king Umar’s proposal
of marriage and prefer to live with their kith and kin
48
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5.5.1 Social Capital
The term 'Social Capital' is much in discussion about what accurately meant by this and it
has different aspects. Taking social capital in the context of the Sustainable Livelihood
Approach (SLA) which mean the social resources that people draw in seeking for their
livelihood outcomes. That is social networks and connectedness which increase people's
trust and ability to cooperate in more formalized groups and their systems of rules, norms
and sanctions. Quite often access and the amount of social capital are determined through
birth, age, gender or caste and may even differ within a household. Obviously and often
parallel to positive impacts social capital also may effects, which are restrictive for
development. For instance the membership in groups always entails excluding other
stakeholders; or the social affiliation to a certain caste may be positive or negative
depending on the person's hierarchical position within the system. Still, it is important
through its direct impact on other capitals, by improving the efficiency of economic
relations or by reducing the 'free rider' problems associated with public goods through the
mutual trust and obligations it passes on to the community. And forth most deprived, social
capital often represents a place of refuge in mitigating the effects of shocks or lacks in other
capitals through informal networks.
5.5.2 Indigenous Communities
Those social communities which have different identity and distinct from dominant
communities at national level societies. They are the most marginalized, most deprived and
vulnerable segment of the society. Their socioeconomic, sociopolitical and legal status
often remains low to defend their rights to lands, natural resources and cultural resources
which altogether existed to limit their abilities to participate in and get benefits from
different development projects. The indigenous community is significantly poor and
vulnerable if their lands and resources are degraded, transformed and encroached by
outsiders or encroached in the name of the mega projects. They may be under threat of
their languages, cultures, religions, spiritual beliefs and their institutions. These features
exposed different kinds of risks and negative impacts to the indigenous communities,
including loss of culture, identity, loss of their natural resources, impoverishment and
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diseases. In the context of this, people of Tharparkar fulfills the characteristics of
indigenous people.
5.5.3 Cultural Norms
The majority of the population (96%) are living in the rural areas of Tharparkar. The district
keeps a unique identity in Sindh province even in Pakistan where the largest number of
Non- Muslims (Hindus) communities lived with centuries without any religious or social
conflicts. Both Muslims and Hindus are living in same village or in neighbors. These
communities have different castes but caring each other. Successive migration has created
a mosaic of cultures and social groups but they have taken up similar livelihood and culture.
The People of Tharparkar is reputed to be honest, hard-working and hospitable (Gobind,
2006). They have constructed "Autak" as guest house at community level as well as
individual level. Each settlement have at least one ‘Autak’ or as a Guest House located at
a separate distance of the family living area. Women mostly interact within their own
communities and their own village women’s. The inter-marriages are common in Hindu
communities significantly in same caste whereas Muslims are highly preferred to arrange
intra-marriages within immediate relatives. The opportunities for women to interact the
other communities or caste is more restricted. Rajput women observed a strict purdah
(Seclusion) while poorer castes such as, Bajeer, Kolhi, Bheel and Menghwar are free from
seclusion. These women were freely tending their tasks such as fetching water from well,
collecting firewood, tending to livestock with their male family members and helping their
males in agriculture work. The common family structure in the study area is based on
combine family structure (Rajab, 2003).
5.5.4 Tribes
The people of Tharparkar has a multicultural tribes but their traditional characteristics are
seeming common similarities. The Hindu communities arranged their ntra-marriages
among their communities. However the Muslim communities believe in intra-marriage
with their families significantly with immediate relatives. The most common social tribes
(Groups) of Tharparkar among Muslim community is Rahiman, Nohri, Sameja, Soomra,
Sama Halepota, Memon, Juneja, Syed, Lanja, Khaskeli, Bajeer, Rind, Chandia, Channa,
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Kumbhar, Dall, Rajar, Mehar, Theba, Bajeer, Khosa, Noon and Maghanhar (Faqeer).
However, the major castes among Non-muslims (Hindus) are Brahman, Rajpoot (Thakar/
Sodha), Maheshwari, Lohana, Maharaj, Suthar, Guriro, Bawa, Menghwar, Kolhi and
Bheel. However, Bajeer caste is the only caste noted between Muslims and Hindus. On
the basis of religious division in Hindism; Bheel, Kolhi and Menghwar are included in
scheduled castes or lower castes in Hindism which has commonly less privilege.
5.5.5 Festivals
There are a great number of fairs and festivals are celebrated in District Tharparkar and
these festivals provide opportunities to the local people from the remote areas to share their
views and meet each other. However, through these festivals and fairs deals a sell and
purchase of livestock. They also enjoy their traditional music and dance. The festivals are
celebrated on various religious events. Hindu community is celebrating more festival than
Muslims. The Hindu community organizes their festivals such as Holy, Diwali, Thadhri
and Nave Ratri etc. Christian are also celebrating Christmas significantly in urban areas of
District Tharparkar in Mithi, Islam Kot, and Nagarparkar Talukas. Muslim has two major
events two Eids i.e. Eid-u-Uzha and Eid-ul-Fitar in a year which celebrated throughout the
whole district. Like other parts of Pakistan, the people of Tharparkar also has its own local
dances such as Dandan Ji Rand, Mitco, Chakar Rand and Rasooro. The Dandan Ji Rand is
performed by 8 to 10 men. All the performers have one small stick in his one hand and his
another has a handkerchief are dancing on beat of the Dhol of a circle. The Dhol presenter
also sing a song on the beat of his Dhol.
5.5.6 MARUEE (An Eternal Charisma of Patriotism)
Maruee the most valued and respected daughter of land of Sindh particularly Tharparkar.
She is known as a sign of patriotism. She did not surrender to any pressure or lure. Maruee
was a gorgeous girl and a daughter of shepherd. Umar Soomro was a King and ruled over
the Thar in the past. King Umar Soomro proposed to marry her and wanted to set her as a
queen of his palace. On the contrary, Maruee preferred to spend a very simple Thari life
which was full of problems, instead of becoming a queen. Historical, this area is known as
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“Malir”, however present name Bhalwa becomes popular, after settlement of Bheel
community at this village and named Bhalwa village.
Once upon a time, Maruee was digging water from the well at her village, the king Umar
Soomro ruler of Thar caught sight of her. He was fascinated by her dazzling personality.
Umar wanted to marry her. He tries to convince her with jewels and his status of king. But
Maruee was not inspired and rejected his proposal, as she was fall in love with her cousin
(Khet). King Umar Soomro was furious by her refusal, Umar felt humiliation and decided
to lesson her. He kidnapped her to imprison in his magnificent palace. He tried maximum
to convince her. He wanted her to forget her people and spend luxurious life with him in
his palace. On the contrary, she loves her people (kith and kin). She remained persistent.
During her prisoned period at the palace of King Umar, she had refused to eat, as a result
of this act she was being weaker and weaker as the days had gone. She had repeatedly
requested him to set her free and let her to meet her own beloved Maroo.
The everlasting character of Maruee in Shah Latif's poetry revealed as a representation and
model of Patriotism for the nation significantly for the people of Tharparkar District. The
greatest of Sindhi of Sindhi language Shah Abdul Latif Bhittai has comprehensively
presented the virtue of Patriotism ingrained among the people of Sindh. They hold their
honor dearer than even their lives. Maruee says to Umar in her response to his offer, "Umar,
I will continue to turn down your offers of rich jewelry and sophisticated clothes as long
as I conscious. I am not ready to cost away my poor garments by sacrificing my national
honor. No one will control me as long as I live." Maruee loves her Maroo despite all their
faults and shortcomings.
Being deeply touched by her dedication, love and a great sense of patriotism with her land,
people. Umar set her free. This is an inspirational message forever and for humanity.
In the words of Shah Latif Bhatai: says;
“I would not use your oil; my heart is attached to my kin,
Why should I listen to any one, ultimately I belong there.
This is not the way of my kin folks,
To exchange daughter for the sake of gold.”
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5.5.7 Religious Harmony and Composition
The population of district Tharparkar separated into two main religious classes i.e. Muslim
(59%) and Hindu (41%) lived with centuries in the same environment. Succeeding
immigration has created a mosaic of cultures and ethnic groups but all have taken up similar
means of livelihoods. In the Study Area, the population of Hindus and Muslims is 56%
and 44%, respectively. In the nine villages located in Block II, the Muslims are slightly
lower in population but are economically better well off with larger agricultural lands and
animal herds (ESIA, 2012). Despite these socio-cultural and economic differences, social
inter-relationships between the Hindus and Muslims, as well as among the various castes,
and sub-groups of both religious groups are noted to be harmonious. There are almost no
reported cases of conflicts, disagreements, animal thefts, land disputes or other serious
crimes.
5.5.8 Gender
The Thari women have freedom of mobility, confidently move to agricultural fields,
fetching water, arranging energy for cooking foods lonely from the surrounding areas of
their villages and supporting to their families to earn money through small businesses.
Thari Women cover her faces while outside of their homes. The getup of women is vary
from the unmarried, married and widows through their clothes and bangles. Therefore,
these women can easily be segregated from their status through their getups. Women
largely communicate within their own caste or their village women. The women related to
upper caste follows strict veil while women from poor families or lower caste are free to
follow seclusion. Gender analysis defines, the socioeconomic status of men and women is
related to complement each other within a specific socio-cultural and economic context.
The work of men and women is clearly defined. In the rural areas of Tharparkar District,
the division of labor is gender based, and women are commonly overworked; she begins
work at dawn and finishing at sunset. The women play a most important role in the rural
areas significantly addressing food security and healthy nurturing their children at the
household level. While, women of the poorer communities significantly Bheel and Kohli
families migrate with their male family members to laboring in the irrigated districts of
Sindh in the harvest seasons of wheat, sugarcane, cotton picking etc. The Majority of the
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women of the study area were found to be illiterate. There is also a lack of awareness
regarding social and political issues.
The women respondents in the study survey and Focus Group Discussion (FGD) from the
surveyed villages indicate a profound attachment with their land, frequently much stronger
than their men respondents. This attachment with the land shows their freedom of mobility
in their villages because most of them were conscious about their dislocation will insecure
them and limited their mobility within home. Also, they were never compromised in the
loss of freedom and breakup of relationships with their village.
The male members of households were found to be primarily responsible for both external
and internal household. They are not only responsible for representing their households in
the village and wider community, but, at the household, women effectively played their role
in decisions making. Undoubtedly, it is the male household head who retains the right of final
decisions and sole authority in managing financial resources. Thus, members of the
household looked to him as the primary provider and hold him ultimately responsible for
their welfare.
5.6 Basic Information about Respondents of the Study Area
Table (36) indicates that the total number of respondents of both sexes are 290 of the study
area. However, 90 percent males and 10 percent female respondents were selected from
the study area. These respondents were divided into different age categories according local
circumstances for example below fifteen years aged people is counted as a child. Therefore,
none of the respondents below fifteen year old were not selected from the study area. The
majority of people at the age of above fifteen years are knotted in a marriage in the study
area. All the respondents from the households were above 15 years old. The largest age
group of respondents was 34.5 percent between 31-45 years old followed by 31.5 percent
between 46-60 years, 21 percent between 16-30 years old and 13 percent above 60 years
old people respectively. The people of Tharparkar are ethnically divided into two
communities that is Muslims and Non-Muslims. However, Muslims were 57 percent and
non-Muslims were 43 percent. Non-Muslims are divided into Sindhi Hindu upper castes
and Sindhi Hindu scheduled (Lower Caste).
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The largest number of respondents were married 91 percent and only 09 percent
respondents are unmarried. Almost marriage is arranged intra-families and inter-castes
similarly Muslims find the same caste and preferably relative (intra-Family) but Hindu find
the same tribes like Lohanas, Maheshwaris, Meghawars, Bheels and Kolhis among all
castes because there so many sub-castes among, Lohanas, Maheshwari, Maharaj, Bawa,
Bheels, Menghwars, Kolhis and etc with no blood relationship (Inter family).
While Muslims preferably arrange intra family and caste. The common castes of Muslims
are Jinjhi, Juneja, Theba, Dall, Rajar, Mehar, Halepota, Soomra, Sama, Sameja, Nohri,
Raheman, Lanja, Noon, Khaskheli, Dars, Khosa, Chandia, Rind, Chanihan, Channa,
Memon, Sangrasi, Kumbhar and Syed. However common castes in Hindus are Sodha,
Singh, Lohana, Maheshwari, Bheel, Kolhi, Menghwar, Gurrira and Bawa.
Bajeer caste is common among Muslims and Non-Muslims within their own faith. Sindhi
is a common language in the study area, whereas a significant number of people are
speaking Datki and Parkari language. Kolhi’s language is Parkari and this community is
most deprived community in Tharparkar district. The income generating opportunities of
study area is Agriculture, Livestock, Handicrafts, Business and Government Services. The
73 percent respondents related to agriculture and livestock rearing these known as farmers.
However, 17 percent are wage labor people included skilled and unskilled labor,
handicrafts people, drivers of local transport, masons, carpenters and etc. Unskilled people
are daily wage workers, 3 percent respondents have government services in education,
local government, health, police department etc. 5 percent business community have shops,
sell and purchase of grain and livestock. However, two percent others consisted on women
headed household, retired person and unemployed respondents.
According to (Census Report-1998) literacy rate was 18 percent which was lowest among
all districts of Sindh. This study reveals that only 24 percent are literate in the study area
whereas the majority of the respondents are illiterates.
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Table 36: Basic Information of Respondents
n=290
Choice

Frequency Percentage

Cumulative
Percentage

Sex
0 Female
1 Male
Total

32
260
290

10
90
100.0

15
100.0

1
2
3
4
5

0
61
100
92
37
290

0
21
34.5
31.5
13
100.0

0
21.0
55.5
87
100.0

26
264
290

9
92
100.0

9
100.0

221
45
12
8
4
290

76
15.5
4
3
1.5
100.0

76
91.5
95.5
98.5
100.0

166
124
290

57
43
100.0

57
100.0

133
149
8
290

46
51
3
100.0

46
97
100.0

211
49
15
9
6
290

73
17
5
3
2
100.0

73.0
90.0
95.0
98.0
100.0

Age
Below 15
16-30
31-45
46-60
60- Above
Total

Marital Status
1 Single
2 Married
Total
Education
1 Nil
2 0-5
3 6-10
4 11-12
5 13- Above
Total
Community
1 Muslim Samat
4 Hindu Lower
Total
Language
1 Sindhi
2 Dhateki
3 Parkari
Total
Occupation
1 Farmer
2 Wage Labour
3 Businessman
4 Govt; Servant
5 Others
Total

Source: Study Survey 2012
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5.6.1 Language
The frequently spoken language in the study area is known as Dhatki (51%) which is also
called as a ‘Thari’ Language. Basically ‘Thari Language” is a dialect of Rajistani language
that is mostly spoken language in Thar region. However, 46 percent of respondents from
the study area speaks Sindhi language. Furthermore, the majority of the people of the study
area believe that basically Thari Language is dialect of Sindh Language. Tharparkar district
is counted as Thar Desert due to its vast area around 99 percent area of the district is
extended in Thar Desert. Tharparkar district is the home of two prominent communities
i.e. Muslims and Hindus. According to a census report (1998) Muslims are almost 59
percent of the whole population whereas the remaining population constitutes Hindus 41
percent of the total population. Due to variation of the population between Muslim and
Hindus in the study area, the population of the Hindu believed community (43%) is slightly
greater than the Muslims (57%). The extremely largest number of Hindus of Pakistan are
lived in Tharparkar district. The respondents were considered for their ethnicity. It is
generally represented by the language they speak in Thar Coal field area of district
Tharparkar and the data (Table-37) exhibits that the majority of the respondents (51%)
were speaking Dhateki which is local dialect of Sindhi Language, while pure Sindhi
speaking were 46% of the total sample size. However, only 3 % of the respondents were
from the Kolhi communities which is most deprived community in the study area.

Table 37: Distribution of Respondents by Language
n=290
S.No.

Language

Frequency

Percent

1

Dhateki

149

51

2

Sindhi

134

46

3

Parkari

9

3

290

100.0

Total

Source: Study Survey, 2012
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5.6.2 Major Problems of the Study Area
Pakistan lies at the lowest level under developing countries at global level, and ranked at
sixth lowest level among under developing countries of all Asian countries (UNDP, 2013).
Tharparkar is one of the most disadvantaged districts in Pakistan, with 72.4% of people
living in acute poverty. It is the second most poverty stricken district in Pakistan. In
addition, this study reveals that the major issue of the respondents in the study area are
water scarcity 40 percent, food shortage 29 percent, health 12 percent, employment 10
percent and education 9 percent respectively.
Tharparkar’s rural communities have risky livelihoods based on seasonal monsoon rainfall.
In case no sufficient rainfall occurs in the study area which negatively impact on the
livelihood pattern of the people of Tharparkar. In the consequent of this, drought is declared
by the authorities and drought compels around 40% of families to migrate in search of
livelihoods. Drought is a combination of financial, social and livelihood deficiencies
exacerbated by dearth of safe water, malnutrition, shortage of fodder and sometimes caused
an outbreak of human diseases. As an arid desert zone, safe drinking water is critical to
survival. However, 81% of the population are currently drinking unsafe/saline
groundwater. Much of this contains dangerously high levels of fluoride and other
chemicals. This type of undrinkable groundwater is found in 89% of the district (as per
WHO standards).
Table 38: Major Problems of the Study Area
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Major Problems

Frequency

Water Shortage
Food Insecurity
Health
Unemployment
Education
Total

Percent
117
84
36
28
25
290

Source: Study Survey, 2012
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40
29
12
10
9
100

5.7 Trends of Migration in the Study Area
The seasonal migration, permanent migration and migration in droughts were observed
in the study area. Seasonal migration was seen in almost all of the villages and it is a
regularly undertaken by with family or only male adults of those households who have
insufficient livelihood resources at their villages. The study indicates that the human
population of the study area is relatively permanent, only moving seasonally or in the
occurrence of droughts for their livelihood supplement. The permanent residency showing
their attachment with their land and among communities. The Bheel and Kolhi
communities of the Hindu faith and belong to the lower (schedule) caste communities
were seasonally migrated with their families. However, only male adults form the poorest
communities are also seasonally migrated to the barrage areas of both Hindus and
Muslim. Due to the largest number of the livestock in the study area, a notable number
of livestock owners’ especially male adults move with their livestock to the barrage areas
of the province till the monsoon precipitation. The main purpose of seasonally migrated
people to earn grains and supplement their small incomes at household, as well as feed
their livestock with far richer fodder and grazing resources. These migratory families
return back with their earnings as soon as the first monsoon rainfall occurs which
enabling them to cultivate their crops in the study area. Study reveals that 11 percent
people are seasonally migrated and further 28 percent people leave at the time of a
drought. These 28 percent drought displacees people are farmers, livestock herders and
owners, skilled and unskilled labor. In case of droughts in the study area both seasonally
migrated people and drought displacees49 caused involuntary migration or these people
were out of their permanent residency. Therefore 39 percent human population
frequently got migration with their livestock. The frequent occurrence of droughts are in
the study area where almost happened every three years. Thus people of the study area
face a famine and a significant number of the local communities leave their residency
temporary.

49

In the occurrence of drought caused forcibly migration
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Figure 10: Shows Trends of Migration in the Study Area
n=290
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5.8 Logistic Regression
5.8.1 Logistic Regression Model

Logistic regression is a technique for making predictions (Jeffrey, 2012). The Logistic
regression is highly effective for estimating probability (O’Connell, 2005). Logistic
regression analysis allows one to predict probability of a binary dependent variable from a
set of independent variables that may be quantitative or qualitative (Christopher, 2011).
The Logistic regression method is a powerful technique because it is relatively free of
restrictions and it allows analyzing a mix of all types of predictors (James and Mark, 2010).
In this study Logistic regression is applied to predict the migration status of the people of
Thar Coal field area in Sindh. In this study, logistic regression also used to analyze the
impact of Community, Home Category, Livestock Ownership and Land Ownership on the
migration status of the people of Thar Coal field area. Therefore, migration status was
selected as dependent variable (i.e. Y) and sample respondent according to their Migration
status divide into two categories one is people willing to migrate and second category is
not willing to migrate. Dependent variable is binary therefore, code “1” allocated for those
people who were willing to migrate and “0” allocated for otherwise.
To find out the impact of religious category on people’s willingness to migrate in Thar
Coal field area, community selected as predictor variable (i.e. X1) and sample respondents
were categorized into two categories as Muslim & Non-Muslim (Hindu Schedule Caste).
Independent variable (Community) is categorical variable therefore, code “1” allocated for
Muslim and “0” for otherwise. To find out impact of type of house (i.e. Kaccha or Pacca)
on the migration status of the people of Thar Coal field area, Home Category selected as
predictor variable (i.e. X2) and code “1” allocated for Kaccha house and “2” for Pacca
house. Livestock Ownership (i.e. X3) is also categorical variable therefore, code “1”
allocated for Having Livestock Ownership and “0” for otherwise. To predict migration
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status of respondents land ownership is also selected as independent variable (i.e. X4) and
code “1” allocated for Having land Ownership and “0” for otherwise.
Logistic Regression Equation:
Y= b0 + b1x1 + b2x2 +b3x3+ b4x4 ….ẽ
Where;
Y = Binary Dependent Variable* (i.e. Migration in Thar Coal Development Project in Thar
Coal Field Area of District Tharparkar in Sindh)
I= people willing to migrate
0= Otherwise
b0= Intercept/Constant
b1 b2 b3 b4 = Coefficient
x1, x2, x3, x4 = Independent variables
x1= Community **
I= Muslims
0= Otherwise
x2= Home Category**
I=Kaccha
2= Pakka
x3= Livestock Ownership **
I= Having Livestock Ownership
0= Otherwise
x4= Land Ownership **
I= Having Land Ownership
0= Otherwise
ẽ = = Random Error (i.e. the effects, on Y, of all variables (factors) other than X, in such
a way that their net effect is zero on the average).

Y = 4.063+ 1.564 (Community) + (-2.066) (Home Category) + (-1.096) (Livestock
Ownership) + (-1.008) Land Ownership
*Binary or dichotomous variables have only two categories or levels and take only two possible values.
**In statistics and econometrics, particularly in regression analysis, a dummy variable (also known as an
indicator variable, design variable, Boolean indicator, categorical variable, binary variable, or qualitative
variable.
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The Minus 2 Log Likelihood for a model indicates the extent to which the model fails to
perfectly predict the values of the dependent variable (Jeffrey, 2012). Smaller value of
Minus 2 Log Likelihood indicates goodness of the model. According to table 1 smaller
value for Minus 2 Log Likelihood (i.e.35.387) in this model confirmed goodness of the
model.
In logistic regression model R square shows the variation in dependent variable explained
by independent variable (Jeffrey, 2012). In logistic regression higher R2 value (i.e. near to
1) indicating greater model fit but Cox and Snell R² cannot reach the maximum value of 1
even for a perfect model therefore, Nagelkerke’s used to measure the full 0-1 range
(Pampel, 2000). Nagelkerke’s R² in this logit model having the value 0.62. The value of
Nagelkerke’s R² indicates that 62 percent of the variation in the migration status of the
people of Thar Coal field area (i.e. dependent variable) is explained by this model.

Table-I: Model Summary

Step

-2 Log likelihood

Cox & Snell R
Square

Nagelkerke R Square

1

35.387a

.512

.621

Source: Survey Data, 2012

The below (Table-II) presents the empirical results for variables in the equation. Constant
is the expected value of dependent variable when all of the predictor variables equal zero
(Verbeek, 2004). Positive value of constant (i.e. 4.063) indicates a high probability of
people willing to migrate if all of the independent variables (i.e. Community, home
category, livestock ownership and land ownership) are zero.
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Table-II: Variables in the Equation

B

S.E.

Wald

Sig.

Exp(B)

Community

1.564

0.322

23.59

0.000**

4.777

Home Category

-2.066

0.566

13.312

0.000**

0.127

Livestock
Ownership

-1.096

0.439

6.213

0.013*

0.334

Land Ownership

-1.008

0.296

11.613

0.001**

0.365

Constant

4.063

1.187

11.711

0.001**

58.122

Source: Survey Data



*=Significant at 5% level
**=Significant at 1% level

According to James and Mark (2010) standard errors more than 2.0 indicate numerical
problem (expect constant). In presented model values of standard errors for all independent
variables (i.e. Community, home category, livestock ownership and land ownership) are
not excessively large, so there is no evidence of a numeric problem with this analysis.
The Wald Statistics just the square of the ratio of the coefficient to its standard error and
used to assess the significance of coefficients in the model (Christopher, 2011). In the study
Wald statistic is used to assess the significance of coefficients in the model and significant
level indicates that the independent variable has significant impact on predicting dependent
variable (Christopher, 2011). The values of Wald statistics for community (i.e. 23.59)
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highlights that compare to other variable (i.e. Home category, livestock ownership and land
ownership), community has more significant impact on migration status of the people of
Thar Coal field area (i.e. dependent variable).
The standard way of interpreting beta coefficients (i.e. b) in logistic regression is using the
conversion of it to an odds ratio using the corresponding exp (b) value (Pampel, 2000). Exp
(b) is the odds ratios for the predictors and Odds ratio is the probability of winning over
the probability of losing (Menard, 2002). If Exp (b) is greater than 1 then the odds of
experiencing the characteristic of interest is greater per unit increase in the predictor
variable on other side, if Exp (b) is less than 1 then the odds of experiencing the
characteristic of interest is lower per unit increase in the predictor variable (Pampel, 2000).
In this analysis value of Exp (b) for community predictor’ is greater than 1 this indicates
that the odds of people willing to migrate is greater per unit increase in the predictor
variable (i.e. Community). However, the value of Exp (b) for all other predictor’ is less
than 1 this indicates that the odds of people willing to migrate is grater per unit decrease in
the predictor variable (i.e. Home category, livestock ownership and land ownership). In
other words positive sign of b1 coefficients (i.e. Community) indicative that having more
cases of Muslims people leave positive impact on peoples’ willingness to migrate. This
trend highlights that non-Muslims have more motivation to migrate as compare to Muslims
because Non-Muslim (Hindu Schedule Caste) are comparatively poorer than Muslims in
Land ownership and livestock ownership, and seasonally migrate with their families or
male adults of households therefore, more non-Muslims prefer to migrate as weigh against
to Muslims. Similarly, negative sign of b2 coefficients (i.e.-2.066 for home category)
indicative that having more cases peoples living in Kaccha House, leave negative impact
on peoples’ willingness to migrate because people who belongs to poorer families, even
they are not able to afford to survive their livelihood pattern even they will be settled in
Paccha house due to lost of social support system at their village. They stongly believed
that their everything is their topography and social setup. They believe that their principal
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properties are their Maroo50. On other hand negative sign of b3 and b4 coefficients (i.e. 1.096 for livestock ownership and -1.008 for land ownership) indicative that having more
cases of having livestock ownership and having land ownership, leave negative impact on
peoples’ willingness to migrate because having land ownership and livestock is their
economic and as well as financial sources. Therefore, land owners and livestock owners
are strongly disagree to migrate in coal development projects from their ancestral land
According to James and Mark (2010) standard errors more than 2.0 indicate numerical
problem (expect constant). In presented model values of standard errors for all independent
variables (i.e. qualification, experience and numbers of conferences organized by women)
are not excessively large therefore there is no indication of numerical problem in this
logistic regression model.

50

Maroo is commonly used for kith and kin
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CONCLUSIONS
Tharparkar District keeps the least densely human populated district (47 person per squar
kilometers) among all districts of Sindh province. On the contrary, the population of
livestock in Tharparkar District is the greatest among all districts of Sindh. The study area
is the largest populated in minorities especially in Hindu (41%) but there is no religious and
social discrimination was found particularly between Muslims and Hindus. The livelihood
source of the people in the study area is divided into six categories that is Agriculture,
Livestock farming, Carpet Industry/ Handicrafts, laboring and Seasonal Migration (food for
work). The people of study area owned their houses but few people has their own agriculture
land. However, land is categorized in three types like survey land, enemy land and
government land. The rangeland forests are the major provision of fodder for livestock in
the study area. The great number of people nurtured animals’ goat, cattle, sheep, camel and
horses respectively.
The social aspect of the study area is enormously rich in the context of its culture,
hospitality, religious harmony, peace, patriotism of Maruee etc. On the contrary, people of
the study area faces major problems at their village in the shape of shortage of water, poor
health facilities, poverty, illiteracy and unsustainable livelihood pattern and lack of job
opportunities. Apart from the problems they love with their topography and social network
where everyone lives peacefully. In addition, majority of them did not favor to leave in the
coal development activities due to affection with their land and with their kith and kin.
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CHAPTER SIX

INVENTORY OF ASSETS OF THAR COAL AREA

6.1 Introduction
The previous chapters have shown a detailed introduction of the research study with the
reference of the mega projects in the world including Pakistan. Also discussed
compensation policies, practices and lesson learned regarding large development projects
of the developing countries. Chapter four is purely focused on the importance of coal in
the world as well as Pakistan while chapter five highlighted the demographic features of
the study area in the context of its social aspects of Thar coal field area. However, this
chapter is divided into two parts: part one states the inventory of assets such as natural,
human, financial and physical assets which endowed by the nature to the people of the
study area. The second part of this chapter defines the future perspectives of mega projects
in Thar Coal field area particularly Thar Coal development project (Block II).
6.2 Inventory of Assets of the Study area
The inventory of the assets of the Thar coal field area was developed in the context of
fundamental livelihood resources. Livelihood resources are fundamental to establish or
maintain particularly in the case of involuntarily migration in large development projects
and reestablishment of the livelihood resources. Livelihood resources are categorized in
two ways. In first, livelihood assets and in second, livelihood strategies. Livelihood assets
are the forms of capitals in which livelihoods are built with a sound and sustainable
position. In the search of assets to accumulate an accurate understanding of the peoples’
strengths (assets or capital endowments) (DFID, 1999). DFID bases its approach on that
the public requires a number of the assets to meet a positive livelihood outcomes. This is
highly important when access to such assets is limited by the disturbance of involuntary
migration. In such cases, the relocation must be foster and devise strategies to use their
assets in the better way, to ensure the reconstruction of their livelihoods in a sustainable
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manner. The livelihood resources are divided in four kinds of capitals. These four capitals
elaborated in the economic context such as:
1. Natural Capital
2. Human Capital
3. Financial Capital
4. Physical Capital

6.3 Natural Capital
This term is used for natural resources stocks from which resources are derived such as,
land, forest, air quality, erosion protection, degree of biodiversity etc. The significant
position of those who utilize the all or share of their livelihood from natural resource. It is
based upon the activities as it is often the case for the poor stakeholders, but also in more
general terms, since a good air and water quality represent a base of good health and other
aspects of a livelihood. Within the framework, a particularly close relationship exists
between natural capital and the vulnerability in the context of many devastating shocks/
disasters for the livelihoods which were natural and man-made that destroyed the natural
capital e.g. Fires, droughts, floods, earthquakes, cyclones, land sliding etc. According to
(DIFT, 1999) the "The natural resource stocks from which resource flows and services
(e.g. Nutrient cycling, erosion protection) useful for livelihoods is derived". A wide range
of resources could be classified as natural capital, from intangible public goods (such as
the atmosphere and biodiversity) to divisible assets used directly for production (such as
trees and land). With respect to the restoration of sustainable livelihoods, natural capital
is fundamental to livelihoods that are reliant on natural resources (DFID, 1999).
However, DFID (1999) considers the importance of natural capital to extend beyond
people's livelihoods, emphasizing that no human could survive without key environmental
services and food produced from natural capital. Moreover, health and well-being are
dependent upon the performance of ecosystems which can be threatened by human
activities.
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District Tharparkar is counted as a richest district in natural resources, significantly in
indigenous coal, granite, salt mines and china clay. Where the natural capital is particularly
important to the rural community whose livelihoods are reliant on the land, livestock and
range land. However, it is not only the type of the natural asset that is important to an
analysis of natural capital. Access, quality, interrelationships and the combined effect of
the natural resources are also critical to the strength of natural reserves are based (DFIT,
1999). The analysis of the quality of natural capital should Include: (i) Productivity (ii) Soil
fertility (iii) Structure (iv) Value of different types of trees (vi) Variation in yields (vii)
knowledge base (viii) special variability in quality and (ix) externalities that may affect
productivity e.g. users of the resources affecting the individual user (DFID, 1999).
6.3.1 Land
The topography of the Tharparkar exists on 99 percent on Thar Desert which is spread
over 18,638 square kilometers and inhabited by estimated 1.43 million people in nearly
2500 villages of District Tharparkar in 2012. Tharparkar district is divided into seven
ecological Zones such as, Khaur, Kantho, Watt, Muhrano, Samroti, Parkar and Dhat.
However, the land owners of district Tharparkar are reported in different categories
according to the size of land (In Acres). Taluka wise details of Khatedars51 in four Talukas
of the district, Chachro is consists of seventeen union councils which is the largest Taluka
among four Talukas. Due to the large area its population is also higher than others Talukas
and similarly most landowners are highlighted in Table (39). A large number of Khatedars
14,848 possess the land between 2.5 to 12.5 acres. On the contrary very few numbers of
Khatedars 912 owns 100 and above acres of land in whole district. The leading members
of Khatedars are in Chachro 24,865 Khatedars and followed by Nagarparkar 28,276
Khatedars, Diplo 7403 Khatedars and Mithi 6610 Khatedars respectively.

51

Land owners
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Table 39: Taluka-wise Khatedars in District Tharparkar
Category

Taluka wise Khatedars
Mithi*

Diplo*

1 to 2.5 acres

1948

1032

2460

3425

8865

2.5 to 12.5 acres

2309

3124

4507

4908

14848

12.5 to 16 acres

1045

612

8390

2470

12517

16 to 25 acres

961

1512

4360

3335

10168

25 to 50 acres

85

800

3620

3115

7620

50 to 64 acres

212

288

408

205

1113

64 to 100 acres

50

23

730

308

1111

100 and above

-

12

390

510

912

6610

7403

24865

18276

57154

Total

Chachro* Nagarparkar*

Total

Source: District Government Official web site of District Tharparkar, 2011.
* Name of Taluka and numbers of owners in different categories.

There is another types of land available in the district Tharparkar which is known as
“Enemy Land” actually during the war between India and Pakistan in 1965 and 1971. Due
to some grave reasons some Hindu Khatedars had been gone to India, leaving their
agricultural lands, non- agricultural lands, houses, shops and plots in Tharparkar district,
subsequently, their assets were declared as enemy property. Taluka wise details in (Table40) portrays that there are more than half of enemy land exited in Chachro 125,831.5 acres.
The remaining land is in Nagarparkar 76,025.01 acres, Mithi 16,750.04 acres and Diplo
476.38 acres respectively.
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Table 40: Enemy Land and Properties in District Tharparkar
Taluka

Land (In Acre)

Houses (No.)

Shops (No.)

Plots ( No.)

Mithi

16750-04

08

-

2

Diplo

476-38

-

-

-

Chachro

125831-5

139

163

-

Nagarparkar

76025-01

100

123

8

Total

219353-08

247

286

10

Source: District Government Official web site of District Tharparkar, 2011

6.3.2 Range Land
District Tharparkar has not riverine forest land but other type of forest is endowed in Thar
Desert that is known as range land forests which spread in 2,30,324 acres in four Talukas
of the district. These range land forests covers the largest area the District. The largest area
of rangeland is recorded in Mithi Taluka 93,325 acres and this figure followed by Chachro
59, 058 acres, Diplo 49,726 acres and Nagarparkar 28,215 acres respectively52.
Table 41: Represents the Taluka wise Range Land Forest area
S.No. Taluka

Area (Acres)

S.No. Taluka

Area (Acres)

1

Mithi

93,325

2

Diplo

49,726

3

Chachro

59,058

4

Nagarparkar

28,215

Total Range Land in District

2,30,324 Acres

Source: District Government Official web site of District Tharparkar, 2011

6.3.3 Livestock
These Rangeland forests in the Thar Desert of the district Tharparkar represent the main
source of livelihood. Therefore, these rangeland areas are known as grazing and pasture
land which is the provision of livestock. The major source of people of the district is

52

District Tharparkar official website
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agriculture and livestock breeding. Thar Desert is a densely populated in livestock among
all district of Sindh. According to Livestock Census 2006 (Table-42) the highest number
of Cattle 7,52,265, Goats 22,17,876, Sheep 11,85,122, Camels 1,35,356, Asses 2,35,356
and Horses 8,519 are inhabited and second largest in mules among all districts of Sindh
(PBS, 2006).
Table 42: District wise Livestock Population and Domestic Poultry in Sindh
District

Cattle

Buffalos

Sheep

Goats

Camels Horses Mules Asses

Poultry

Total

Hyderabad

76484

309163

29134

295962

1075

1638

230

15935

315410

1045031

Badin

315369

498253

223072

578299

8672

1714

184

18947

611560

2256070

Thatta

410614

367117

162131

351366

10702

3036

566

19137

973268

2297937

Dadu

468802

385983

283729

800064

42027

3475

1907

38983

800570

2825540

Jamshoro

163732

118740

171748

414191

4078

870

109

29384

281818

1184670

Tando

58149

139224

17124

212633

539

488

227

11539

239242

679165

Matiari

266906

234683

51865

330003

876

690

69

20328

213809

1119229

T.M Khan

57416

157934

24233

136266

2429

83

211

8257

239491

626320

234348

67922

666012

3066

925

246

14973

365231

1554256

197308

97842

149006

536387

6459

491

58

28635

179945

1196131

Tharparkar 752265

46328

1185122 2217876

135356

8519

1475

246657 263431

4857029

Mirpurkhas 201533
Umer Kot

Sanghar

370235

323543

83579

696584

6406

1600

989

45818

437343

1966097

Sukkur

211623

196505

47472

249589

8266

794

1192

10324

435034

1160799

Ghotki

281697

246801

73503

374908

10137

2045

522

26272

437248

1453133

Khairpur

493427

527875

109174

900463

18229

2884

1203

44341

1449101 3546697

Nawabshah

339188

390259

101810

877509

4577

3527

329

42424

863147

2622770

Naushero

334758

530530

51564

820422

3711

627

1204

35593

932006

2710415

Larkana

216199

531329

52237

248057

608

521

107

82161

889812

2021031

Shahdadkot 229617

375132

159938

351413

883

1418

168

72740

1126848 2318157

511040

549631

293468

342054

1080

1846

1683

56928

1065707 2823437

Jaccobabad 507241

469182

369693

524396

1588

1975

1252

83280

1061207 3019814

Kashmore

190872

195704

138344

148022

1411

2587

4089

31908

519589

1232526

Karachi

270547

414056

112640

499745

6249

3246

1492

20361

434723

1763059

Shikarpur

Population of
Sindh

6925022 7340162 3958508 12572221 278424

44999 19512 1004925 14135540 46279313

Source: Livestock Census Report of Pakistan, 2006, Published by Bureau of Statistics, Government of
Pakistan, Islamabad
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6.3.4 Agriculture
Tharparkar district is the most vulnerable district significantly in frequent drought disasters
where almost in every 3rd year droughts occurred. Gobind (2006) states that due to a long
drought, agricultural potential is reduced considerably and agricultural condition had not
back to the precondition that was in 1987. Therefore people found alternative source of
income generation activities such as, handicrafts, carpet industry, seasonal migration and
out migration significantly during the droughts to urban areas emerged in the study area.
The district is divided into two parts. The largest area consists on desert area (4731089
acres) and barrage area (59936 acres). Similarly, crops are also different in both areas. As
the crops of desert areas are Jowar, Bajra, Mung, Korar /Moth, Tir and Sesame are
cultivated whereas the crops of barrage areas are cotton, sugarcane, wheat and chilies.
According to Agricultural census of Pakistan (2008-09) that Guar and Bajra produced in
the largest quantities that of other districts of Sindh province. On the other stream, due to
shortest irrigated area and existed in the tail of the water courses, the lowest production of
cotton, sugarcane, wheat and chilies in the district Tharparkar.
Table 43: Agricultural Crops and Production in the Study Area
(In Million Tonnes)

Desert Area

Barrage Area
Production

S.No.

Crops

Production Quantity

Crops

1

Bajra

40.0

Cotton

3.5

2

Guar

25958.0

Sugar Cane

59.1

3

Moong

-

Wheat

3.7

4

Moth

-

Chilies

2.1

5

Sesame

-

-

-

Quantity

Source: Federal Bureau of Statistics, Statistics Division, Government of Pakistan, 2008-09
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6.3.5 Flora and Fauna
The district is divided into seven ecological zones i.e. Muhrano, Dhat, Watt, Kantho,
Samroti, Parkar and Khaur. Rain water is an only sources to provide water to the people of
Tharparkar district. There is no canal or stream in the District. The district is known as
drought disasters prone area and commonly disasters are occurred in every three years. In
case of no sufficient rain fall in the district in the month of August. Government of Sindh
declared as drought affected district at the end of August month. When the period of
monsoon season has been passed. The soil of the district is arid due to severe wind erosion.
The vegetation including Hardy Kandi (Propos Ginerasia), Thuhar (Euphorbia
Caducfiolia), Phog (Calligonum Polygoneides), Ak (Calotropis Gigantea), Jar/ Khabar
(Salvadora Persica) Neem (Azatrileha Indica) Khip (Leptadnia Spartium) Liar (Coredia
rothu) Khumbat (Acacia Senegal) Rohero( Tecomella Undulate). Tharparkar district is
blessed with a number of the beautiful species birds and animals. The most famous birds
are peacock, partridge, barn owl, Sindh night jar, Indian scoop owl and Indian night jar
(Gobind, 2006).
Table 44: The Majority of Trees in district Tharparkar
S.No.

Names in Sindhi

Names in English

1

Thuhar

Euphorbia Caducfiolia

2

Phog

CalligonumPolygoneides

3

Ak

Calotropis Gigantea

4

Kandi

Propos Ginerasia

5

Jar/ Khabar

Salvadora Persica L.

6

Neem

Azatrileha Indica

7

Khip

Leptadnia Spartium

8

Liar

Coredia rothu

9

Khumbat

Acacia Senegal

10

Rohero

Tecomella Undulate

Source: World Wildlife Fund (a hand out) Native trees of Sindh, Published by
World Wildlife Fund (WWF), Karachi
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6.4 Human Capital
The term 'Human Capital' is used widely in development studies with various terms.
However, in the context of livelihood sources it is explained as Human capital which is the
skills, knowledge and ability with better health (DFID, 2000). All together to achieve their
livelihood strategies and their outcomes. This depends upon the household level which
varies to their size of households, capability of households, leadership skills and potentials,
health status, etc. which brings key factors in the sustainable livelihood.
6.4.1 Education
The literacy rate of the district Tharparkar is still below that of other districts of Sindh. The
literacy rate among females were doubled since 1998. However, male literacy rate has
significantly increased. The net primary enrollment of the district Tharparkar is ranked at
51st out 98 national districts of Pakistan. However, Tharparkar ranked at 7th out of 16th
districts of Sindh province.
6.4.2 Household Structure
The joint family structure is the main social fabric in the rural Sindh where families remain
for the life. The members of joint family structure enjoyed life on the basis of equality and
equity. In the rural society significantly Thar Desert of district Tharparkar has joint family
structure. A joint family has operated almost under the supervision of eldest members of
the household. (Table-45) reports that 57.8 percent people of study area has joint family
structure, however 42.2 percent has nuclear family structure.
Table 45: The Household Structure in the Study Area
n=290

Joint Family

176

61

Cumulative
Percent
61

Nuclear Family

114

39

100.0

290

100.0

Household Structure Frequency Percent

Total

Source: Study Survey, 2012
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6.4.3 Household Size
Sindh has a family focused culture. The family consists on a group of members of
individuals within immediate blood relationships. The members of the family respected
each other strongly. The prime element of the family structure is respect to the elders and
love with youngers. The family structure includes joint family, nuclear family, close
relatives, immediate relatives and tribes members also. The joint family members are
usually parents, grandparents, immediate cousins and children. The family unit is usually
known as that the members of the family who live together, share their life moments
whether cheerfulness or grief. The members of the family set their responsibilities and
obligations. Every family has a guardian and he is considered as most powerful in decision
making.
Table 46: The Household Size
n=290
Family Members

Frequency

Percent

1-5

60

21

6-10

164

56

11-15

54

19

15-Above

12

4

Total

290

100

Source: Study Survey, 2012

6.4.4 Occupation

According to census report 1998, 77 percent of the employed population of Tharparkar
district was engaged with agriculture, livestock breeding, and forestry. In rural areas,
around 74 percent of the under working age population was self-employed, 18 percent was
un-paid family labor, 4 percent were government employees and about 4 percent were
private employees. The remaining professions in the district include leather work,
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woodwork, cloth- dyeing, jewelry making, embroidery, wool weaving and snake
charming53. The great number of skilled labor has increased over the last decade to meet
the demand for handicrafts from the national and international. A significant number of the
villagers in the study area reported involved in multiple occupations due to uncertain
condition of the study area, these people seasonally migrated to barrage areas with their
families or male adults to earn money or food . The survey shows that more than seventy
percent of the surveyed population is involved in the agriculture and livestock sectors. It is
also reported that the majority of family members of the study area are looking after their
livestock’s except the disabled or elderly people.
Table 47: Occupations in the Study Area
n=290
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5

Occupation

Frequency

Farmar
Wage Labour
Business
Government Service
Others
Total

Percent
211
49
15
9
6
290

73
17
5
3
2
100

Source: Study Survey, 2012

6.4.5 Skills at Household Level
In the study area, male adults were to earn the means of livelihoods and females also work
with their counterparts. Females were caring livestock, fetching water, cultivation of crops
etc. Also females of the study area were performed the responsibilities of their children’s
development, managing and cleaning home, and also involved local embroidery work,
carpet making and tailoring. In the rural culture, females look after elder family members
of the household. However, grandparents are always kind and most loving to females,
younger and children.

53

Snake charming is the practice of pretending to hypnotize a snake by playing an instrument called pungi
or bansuri
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Table 48: Traditional Skills in the Study Area
n=290
S.No.

Types of Skill

1

Carpet Making

2

Embroidery

3
4

Frequency

Percent
27

9

158

54

Tailoring

40

14

Nil

65

23

290

100

Total
Source: Study Survey, 2012

6.5 Physical Capital
The physical capital includes the substructure and manufacturing goods needed to support
the livelihoods, e.g. affordable transport, securing lives (peace), sufficient water for
drinking and sanitation, adequate energy and access to knowledge. These influence brings
sustainable livelihood system. It is best fit for them to have choice. On the contrary, poor
infrastructure can foreclose education, adequate water supply, inaccessibility to health
facilities and lack of income generating opportunities. For example, water is a one of
biggest problem in Tharparkar so people spend most of the time on collecting water from
well. It is a non-productive activity. Hence, infrastructure is highly expensive and also
physically important for providing new avenues significantly to the marginalized
communities.
6.5.1 Infrastructure
There was only one road between Naukot to Mithi during 1988 to 1993. However, in 2006,
all the headquarters of Talukas were inter connected by roads. Other schemes of new roads
were continued. Even some villages were also linked with roads. It is noted that the most
important indicator in Tharparkar district is construction of new roads which has been
increased transportation activities which is a quick and safe. The transportation is better
than previous, large air conditioned buses provided service from Islamkot, Mithi,
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Mirpurkhas, Hyderabad to Karachi up and down every hour of the day (Heerani, 2006).
Moreover, it has facilitated the access to visitors from urban people and barrage areas
people to visit significantly sand dunes, hills of Karoonjhar, Thari culture etc.

6.5.2 Housing Facilities
The people of the study area are very lucky that they have their own houses and the
construction of houses are very simple 96 percent houses are Chounra structure in the study
area. In rural areas, the majority of housing structure is built from mud and wood/bamboo
had been used in roofing.
Table 49: Material Used in Roofs in Rural and Urban Areas of the District
Material

Both Areas

Rural

Urban

RCC

2.05

1.41

17.4

Cement Iron

5.4

4.42

28.63

Wood / Bamboo

90.75

92.6

46.42

Others

1.8

1.57

7.55

Total

100%

100%

100%

Source: Census Report of Pakistan -1998,

According to census report of Pakistan, 1998, 85 percent of all housing units in rural area
of District Tharparkar constructed Kachha Structure, while merely 5 percent were
constructed of Pakka structures or masonry construction. The majority of the housing units
in rural areas of the District Tharparkar have huts with pointed thatched roofs called
Chaunras are particularly constructed in this area. Chaunras are constructed by mud
plastered platforms and have conical structure of roofs covered with local available shrubs
and grasses. According to baseline survey of the villages of block II 83 percent Kachha
structures and 13 percent Semi-Pakka structures while only 4 percent Pakka strucures were
existed in the study area (ESIA, 2012). However, this study reveals that two types of
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Chounra House structures were found in Thar Desert i.e. Chaunra Kachha54 84 percent,
Chounra Pakka55 7 percent, Landhi56 4 percent and Room Pakka 5 percent.

Table 50: Type of Dwellings
n=290
S# Type of Dwelling

Percent

1

Chaunra Kacha

84

2

Chaunra Pakka

7

3

Landhi Structure rooms

4

4

Pakka Rooms

5

Total (%)

100

Source: Study Survey, 2012

6.5.3 Water Supply and Sanitation
Tharparkar has an extremely inadequate in water supply and sanitation system. The district
is ranked in the bottom 10 districts nationally for both water supply and sanitation
coverage, showing the dismal state of these facilities. Shortage of water is one of the
biggest challenge in rural areas of Tharparkar district. Tharparkar district has no river and
perennial springs are rare. In addition, most of the underground water is brackish or saline.
The best sources of drinking water is rainwater which is harvested by local people through
different methods. The traditional method of rain water harvesting can be seen through
traditional channels called Tarais57 and Tobhas58. On the other hand, local community
harvested rain water at household level in their underground tanks, overhead tanks,
individual level small water tanks and earthen jars are used to store rainwater. Besides

54

Mud made house Structure
Cemented made house structure
56
An area separated by partitions and looks like room made of scrub and grass and provided shelter to the
human as well as livestock
57
Natural large depression area where rain water collected
58
Natural depression small area where rain water accumulated but smaller the Tarai
55
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rainwater harvesting, hand pumps and dug wells are counted as the principal sources of
drinking water. According to the census report of the District Tharparkar 1998, only 2.3
percent of the housing units in the district Tharparkar had access to piped water and only
1 percent of the houses in rural areas had accessed. According to Thardeep Rural
Development Program (TRDP) survey report which was conducted in 2003 has shown that
there were 310 dug wells owned by the community and government in the Thar coal-fields
area, only 48 percent of which provide drinkable water. However, around 84 percent of
these wells were owned and operated by the local community. It is also reported the use of
a dug well as a major source of drinking water.
Tharparkar is counted as an arid desert zone which has an extremely large problem of safe
drinking water for their critical survival. However, 81 percent of the human population of
the District is currently drinking unsafe/saline groundwater. Because there is no rivers or
no canal which provide safe water but limited access of fresh water supply from Naukot to
Mithi, Diplo, Islamkot. And this water supply leads to from Islamkot to Thar coal field
area. However, ground water contains at high levels of fluoride and other chemicals
dangerously. This type of undrinkable groundwater is found in 89% of the district (as per
WHO standards). A recent UNICEF study in Tharparkar found that poor access to water
which denies human right of the people of Tharparkar, but also acts as a barrier to safe
sanitation and good hygiene practices. The majority of the population do not have access
to a latrine.
Table 51: States Sanitation Status of the Study Area
n=292
Sanitation Status

Respondents

Percent

Pit Latrine

27

9

Open Defecation

263

91

Total

290

100

Source: Study Survey, 2012
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Lack of water, sanitation and health facilities can contribute to unhealthy community
environments due to contamination with human faeces in the shape of waterborne disease
such as diarrhoea and cholera. One of the seasonal migration cause is shortage of water in
the summer season. Therefore, local community move with their livestock to the irrigated
areas of Sindh in the search of water. This seasonal migration denies communities
(especially women and vulnerable groups) dignity. The rain water is a major source of
drinking water is therefore rainwater harvested at different levels such as traditional
channels called Tarais, Tobha and underground tank and overhead tanks, and earthen jars.
A large number of underground tank and overhead tanks to catch and store rainwater for
drinking purposes at household level are used in the study area.
6.5.4 Health Facilities
The provincial Health Department is the part of Government of Sindh operates 83 health
care units at different places. At district level, one civil hospital at Mithi with 98 beds which
is headed by District Health Officer. There is three Taluka hospitals operated at the Taluka
level in Diplo, Chachro and Nagarparkar. In addition, there are 2 Rural health centers, 32
basic health units, 40 Government Dispensaries and 2 Mother child health care centers and
3 Unani Shafakhana59.
Table 52: Health Facilities in District Tharparkar 2010-11
Taluka

Civil
Taluka RHC BHU Govt; Unani
Hospital Hosital
disp. Shafa
Khana
Mithi
01
00
01
09
09
02
Diplo
00
01
07
13
00
00
Chachro
00
01
01
09
12
01
Nagarparkar 00
01
00
05
06
00
Total
01
03
02
30
40
03

MCHC FAMC Total

01
01
00
00
02

01
00
01
00
02

Source: Tharparkar District official websites download on 11 th December, 2011

59

A place where human illness treated by Herbs
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24
22
25
12
83

6.6 Financial Capital
Financial capital signifies the financial resources that common people utilize to achieve
livelihood objectives. It includes the availability of cash or any other kind that enable
people to shift their livelihoods. There are two main sources of financial capitals which
have been included on available stocks including cash, bank deposits, livestock’s, jewelry,
not have debt etc. and on the other hand, regular inflow of money comprising skilled and
unskilled labor income, pensions and other remittances which are mostly dependents on
others.
6.6.1 Wage Labor and Remittances
Due to vulnerable conditions of the people of Tharparkar district, most of them dependent
on monsoon rainfall. On the other hand, in the period of droughts a significant number of
people are migrated to the barrage areas of surrounding districts of Tharparkar district with
their families and livestock. This migration was primarily caused for their livestock. In the
years of droughts 1987, 1992, 2000 and the development of infrastructure which has been
connected to all the towns of district after 2006, people of desert area are frequently
migrated to urban areas for skilled and unskilled labor such as masons, domestic servants,
tailoring at garment factories, laboring brick kiln, domestic labor, laboring at sugarcane
factories and different government departments. They can earn per month at individually
from 3000 to 20,000 Pakistani Rupees. However 47 percent respondents of the study area
claimed that the families of these mention people received remittance money from the
cities. A huge number of poorest people are travelling every year in the harvest season of
wheat, sugarcane and cotton crops, these people get migration with whole families or only
male adults are work for food.
6.7 Future Perspective of Thar Coal Development Project
6.7.1 Community Participation in Coal Development Activities
Community participation is regarded an extremely important in the large development
projects, especially when the people lost their ancestral land, home, common property and
services, income generating opportunities and their cultural identity on at risk. This can be
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initiated through a community participation process among major stakeholders of the
development project. The Stakeholders are those persons or groups who are directly or
indirectly affected by a large development project, as well as those who may have interests
in a project and/or have the ability to influence its outcome. Stakeholders may include
locally affected communities, individuals and their formal and informal representatives,
national or local government authorities, politicians, religious leaders, civil society
organizations and groups with special interests, the academic community, or other
businesses (IFC, 2012). A public participation process therefore includes a variety of
stakeholders with varying degrees of power. The main objective of the community
participation is to create decision making process among all stakeholders. Stakeholders
provide concrete project information, which reveals the local wisdom regarding project
outcomes and supporting in the formation of mitigation measures against adverse impacts
of mega projects. But sadly, hardly only 3 percent respondents were participated in Thar
Coal project Block II consultation meetings. These meetings had organized by Government
of Sindh and Project Developers. Interestingly, none of the woman had participated in the
stakeholders meetings at any level. However, women have completely different opinions
and observations regarding this project.
Table 53: Community Participation of the Study Area
S.No. Community Participation
1

No

2

Yes

n=290
Frequency Percent

Total
Source: Study Survey, 2012
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282

97

8

3

290

100.0

6.7.2 Willingness to Migrate in Coal Mining (Block II)
The people of Tharparkar strongly attached to their ancestral land, home and their culture.
However, life is not easy in Tharparkar significantly in rural areas of the district. Due to
shortage of water, limited income generating opportunities and lack of fodder, a substantial
number of the people of the study area get seasonal migration regularly to the irrigated
areas of surrounding district of the province at the time of harvesting of wheat, sugarcane,
cotton picking, etc. Therefore, 11 percent of the population seasonally leave their home
every year with their families and male adult member of the family. Moreover, droughts
are frequently occurring almost every three years (Samo, 1999). According to this study
that 28 percent of the population forcibly leave their permanent residency with their
families and livestock at the time of drought disasters in the study area. The total migrated
population was at the time of drought 39 percent whom were out of their homes, facing
very difficult situation with their families and livestock till next monsoon season. These
communities return to their homes at the time of first rainfall in the study area.
Apart from these hard conditions of the study area, very few number of the people of the
study area permanently leave their villages in the search of better jobs, education, health
and exposures of the urban and barrage areas’ lives.
Thar coal reserves found some of 25 years ago (1988), so the people of the study area
reported hearing rumors about the development of the coal projects and the community of
the study area would leave their ancestral land, home, religious and cultural sites. Due to
their negated participation in coal development activities, the majority of the population
was not believed their displacement would be possible and the coal extracted from their
areas. However, when the question were asked if it would be possible that coal extracted
and the people of the project would be displaced then where would they prefer to go? The
significant number of the people prefers to resettle in the rural desert. The below (Table54) highlights the choice of people where they prefer to go:
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Table 54 : Shows Priorities to Migrate
n=290
S. No.

Preference to Go

Frequency

Percent

1

Don’t Know

4

1.4

2

Rural Desert

182

62.8

3

Urban desert

40

13.8

4

Barrage Area

52

17.9

5

Project Colonies

12

4.1

290

100.0

Total
Source: Study Survey, 2012

The below (Table- 55) shows, the overall 62 percent people of the study area were agreed
to leave their land in the coal mining development project. Out 62 percent, 17 percent is
strongly agreed to leave, whereas remaining 45 percent respondents simply agreed to
migrate. The seventeen percent of those people whom majority of them was seasonally
migrated significantly Bheel, Kolhi and some poorest landless communities of Hindu
(Menghwars) and Muslims communities. On the other hand, 34 percent respondents did
not agree to dislocate in the coal mining project. These people were government
employees, social activists, educated people60, livestock owners (largest livestock owners)
and landlords. Out of 34 percent, 14 percent of the respondents were strongly disagreeing
and never leave their lands. However, only 4 percent respondents who were neutral
regarding willingness to shift other side in case of a development project. They thought, it
is a decision about the future, not today. The below table shows the status of willingness
of the people of the study area to leave in the coal mining development project.

60

Those people who were intermediate ( 12 years) pass and above
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Table 55: Exhibit Willingness of Displaced People (Block II)
n=290
S.No.

Willingness to leave

1

Strongly Agree

2

Agree

3

Frequency

Percent
48

17

132

45

Strongly Disagree

40

14

4

Disagree

58

20

5

Neutral

12

4

290

100

Total
Source: Study Survey, 2012

6.7.3 Vulnerable People in The Study Area
During the study survey, the respondents of the study area reveals (Table-56) that the most
vulnerable people of the study area were handicapped people, women headed household,
old age people, landless and have no livestock ownerships and destitute. The majority of
the respondents believe that the most vulnerable segment of the society in the study area is
destitute (31%), women headed household (28%), landless people and has no livestock
(18%), handicapped people (15%) and old age people (8%) respectively.
The key informants of the study area define the categories of the most vulnerable people
like that the destitute people (31%) are those who have no sources of income and their
livelihood depend on their relatives and neighbor communities. These people beg foods
from their relatives and neighbors. The women headed household (28%) are widows and
they have small children or their male adults’ could not work due illness or different
reasons and these women used to bear and maintain the household expenses. The landless
people and people who have no livestock ownership (18%) is counted as poor people in
the study area except those government employees, skill people and business communities.
The handicapped people (15%) are those who were not able to work and depend on others.
However, the old age people (8%) are not connected with financial resources, but their case
were related to social and community breakup which are not bearable for them.
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Table 56: Most Vulnerable Segment of the Study Area
n=290

S.No.
1
2
3
4
5

Vulnerable People
Handicapped
Old Age
Women Headed Household
Landless and no livestock
Destitute
Total

Frequency
44
24
81
52
89
290

Percent
15
8
28
18
31
100

Source: Study Survey, 2012

6.7.4 Recommended Impacts of Development on Thar Region
On the basis of the concluded results and finding, coal related development may reflect
these positives and negative impacts on the broad level in the District Tharparkar as well
as provincial level (Sindh). However, the positive and negative impacts critically were
developed. The positive effects are listed in the below boxes (8). The Thar coal
development project is still in process and none of the project yet produced coal for
electricity generation to contribute in the national energy mix. On the basis of all initiatives
which were started since 2000 slowly and gradually improve the development in the region
in the shape of improvement in infrastructure, educational and health facilities and etc. The
below box, explains some of the positive and negative impacts on Thar region significantly
on Thar coal field area of District Tharparkar:
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Box 8: Positive and Negative Impacts of Thar Coal Development Activities
Positive Impacts

Negative Impacts

1. Job Creation
Job creation associated with the various
construction components. The Thar coal
development projects will generate approximately
400,000 jobs for several years (Dr. Samar
Mubarikmand).

1. Livelihood and Subsistence
Villages inundated will lose a large portion of
their livelihoods. The losses are permanent
and serious to those who rely on the resources
for their livelihood and subsistence.
2. Housing and Village Infrastructure
People will lose houses and village
infrastructure as a result of the Project
development.

2. Increased Income
Increased employment increased households’
income and purchasing of power.
3. Training and Skills Development
Training and new skills development provides
opportunity to allow locals to train. These
trainees will be able to obtain employment in the
Thar coal development projects significantly, in
the coal mining and coal generated power plants
and other related construction.
4. Stimulate Subsidiary Businesses
Development of secondary economic activities
(formal and informal) jobs and increasing
household incomes.
5. Increased Tourism Opportunities
Development of tourism as a result of improved
infrastructure, which provides opportunities to the
visitors to visit Nagarparkar Hills, Bhalwa, Gori
Mandar and Kasbo and other Desert features.
6. Electrification and Telecommunications
Coal development projects provided services of
electricity. The availability of electrical power
and telecommunications systems.
7. Reduced Impacts of Seasonal Droughts
Impact of drought decreased due to alternative
economic activities which increased income of
households and the people of the study area were
able to purchase their requirement.
8. Improved Water Sources
Greater access to water sources and improved
water supply significantly for the people of coal
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3. Cultural identity
The abandonment of traditional cultures and
lifestyles due to employment and the
increased reliance on cash.
4. Community Social Interaction
Social alienation caused from the coal
development isolating villages from one
another making it difficult to continue social
interactions.
5. Land Tenure
Relocation of the people within the project area
may lead to cultivation of unsuitable sites for
subsistence crops.
6. Biomass Fuels
In the displacement that Increased demand for
biomass fuel in resettled areas and host
communities.
7. Short Term Employment
Dependence on temporary employment will
create dependence on cash and a lifestyle that
will be difficult to abandon.
8. Schools and Clinics
An increase in the population will place
greater pressure on local services resulting in
a temporary decrease in the quality of these
services (i.e. schools and clinics).
9. Food Security

field Area and this facilities linked with Towns
and villages of the District Tharparkar. Such as;
Mithi, Islamkot, Diplo and Nagarparkar.
9. Improved Medical Facilities
Improved access to medical facilities, markets,
educational facilities and social functions.
Islamkot town got status of Taluka in 2012. The
Rural Health Centre up-grated at Taluka
Hospital. Some other private hospital were
opened nearly in the Islamkot.
10. Improved Access
Improved access and communication among
cities and villages. The people of surrounding
areas/ villages come to purchase their required
things from Islamkot which were purchased from
large cities like Umarkot, Mirpurkhas and
Hyderabad.

The most immediate consequence of the loss of
arable land will be a reduction in food security.
10. Family Social Structure
Loss of social support systems
11. Occupational Health
Increase in occupational fatalities and injuries.
12. Nutrition
A decrease in nutritional levels with loss of
vegetables and nutritious trees like Kandi ( ).
13. Sexually Transmitted diseases
An influx of workers to the area might result
in an increase in prostitution, HIV and AIDS,
the sale of beer, alcoholism, drugs, and the
disruption of families, increased conflict,
injury and spousal abuse.
14. Substance Abuse
Increased alcoholism and drug abuse can
increase human vulnerabilities, damage
livelihoods and destroy familial relationships,
as well as, increase crime and physical abuse.

11. Improved Transportation
Improved roads will provide improved
transportation and safer. People were
12. Improved economic development
Economic development occurred in major city of
Thar coal field area that is Islamkot village to
Town.
13. Improved institutional capacity
Local institutional and organizational capacity is
improved through the involvement of elected
individuals in public participation.
14. Improved village services
General improvement of village services i.e.
clinic, schools, community center and a hub of
NGOs. Health workers(Traditional Mid wives)
and other Government employees will be able to
carry out their work
15. National economic growth
As economic and investment bring
socioeconomic development consequently
economic growth will be increased. Coal
generated power will be provide country at
lowest rate that caused Agricultural and
industrial development.

15. Other Health Problems
Increased noise and dust levels during the first
five years of construction can be harmful to
hearing, and to the respiratory system.
16. Gender
Due to unequal opportunities for employment,
women will have lack of job opportunities or
non-opportunities.
17. Aesthetics
Construction and operational stages will
modify the visual character of the landscape
which may affect some of the local
communities and will certainly create
suffocation. Soil dumps and quarries would
leave a permanent scar on the landscape.
18. Access
With better roads access to the villages will be
improved. This could lead to increased stock
theft and the destruction of the local markets
with the increased availability of cheaper
goods.

16. International benefits
19. Public Safety
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Pakistan will benefit significantly from block II
and other blocks which will finish the energy
shortfall in the country.

Increased road traffic will cause of accidents
and road injuries & law and order situation will
be worse than before.

17. Improved public transport
Public transport is in the area improved. As new
Air conditioned bus services initiated

20. Archaeological Value
The loss of import archaeological sites
21. Other Cultural Resources
The disruption and exhumation of graves

CONCLUSIONS
The people of Tharparkar are rich in natural resources significantly in coal, granite and salt
mines. The District is the least densely human populated district among all the districts of
Sindh province, but the population of livestock is four times more than human population.
Thar Desert has an especial inheritance of nurturing the largest livestock number in Sindh.
The Tharparkar district is known as a peaceful area for all the communities’ particularly
for minorities, religious harmony among Muslims and Hindus and hospitalized people all
the time to worm welcome their guests or one who came in their Autak61.
On the other hand, people of study area significantly poorer among other parts of Sindh
province, particularly in shortage of food, scant water resources, education, health and
other amenities. After the discovery of the largest coal reserves in Thar coal field area of
District Tharparkar. Tharparkar spotlight in the national media and government formulated
six mega projects for coal extractions in the shape of coal mining and one is underground
coal gasification in the Thar coal field area. On the other side, some sub-projects also under
operationalized in the district District Tharparkar such new infrastructures, water supply
schemes and other amenities.

61
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CHAPTER SEVEN

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

 The study is related to Migration and migration is based on by choice or by force.
By the choice to leave the native place is called voluntary migration. Whereas,
natural disasters, human made disasters, war or conflicts and large development
projects forcibly uprooted from the native places are known as involuntary
migration. Voluntary migration is motivated for better job opportunities like
education, health, living standard, freedom of religion and a rich social
environment. On the contrary, involuntary migration triggered the loss of home,
land, livelihood and psychological stress. Involuntary Migration is categorized into
Conflict Induced Displacement, Disaster induced displacement and Development
induced Displacement. While this study is related with development induced
displacement. Due to this the indigenous community sacrifices to leave the land of
their ancestors for the larger interest of the nation. Indigenous people bear a loss of
land, home, livelihood and social network. Even some collective negative impacts
on the region: these consequences are likely to be social, economic, environmental
and of biodiversity.
 District Tharparkar is selected for the study area and around 99 percent of the
district covered in Thar Desert. District divided into five Talukas i.e. Mithi,
Islamkot, Nagarparkar, Chachro and Diplo. Except Diplo remaining four Talukas
of the district Tharparkar are contributed the largest coal reserves (175.5 billion
tones) and spread 9100 square kilometers. Through various technical surveyed by
the Government of Sindh, designed 12 separate plots (Blocks) in the largest Thar
coal field in different sizes. These pieces of plots (blocks) covered 1190.5 Square
Kilometers area of the Thar Coal Field area of District Tharparkar and possess
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estimated 29.5 billion tons of the coal reserves. The average size of the block is
nearly 100 square kilometers. Only one Thar Coal Block II is selected for the
research study. The total respondents were 290 of the nine villages (Block II) of
Thar coal field area. This block existed in Taluka Islamkot.
 The population of the district Tharparkar is scattered and the lowest densely
populated only 46.6 persons per Square Kilometer. The highest sex ratio existed in
Tharparkar district of Sindh province of Pakistan. Where 120.6 population was
male to 100 females. However, generally, it is assessed that the female ratio is
higher than the males in Pakistan. The female population in the study area 45.33
percent against 54.76 percent of male population, which is the lowest percent of
female population in Sindh province. Although the male ratio was generally higher
in rural areas of Sindh. Hence the female ratio of the urban areas relatively higher.
 The Muslims and Non-Muslims were the dominating ethnic groups in the District
Tharparkar. These groups existed in 59.4 percent were Muslims and 40.6 percent
were Non-Muslims. The greatest number of Non-Muslims are lived in Tharparkar.
There is no social discrimination among Muslims and Non-Muslims in the study
area.
 The study revealed that livelihood resources are agriculture, livestock rearing, Food
for work/Migration, causal labor and remittance. Remittance is very common in the
Thar Desert which is a key indicator to support the sustainable livelihood.
 Tharparkar is the densely populated district in livestock in Sindh. According to
livestock census report of Pakistan (2006), reported as the largest populated district
in Sindh. The highest figures of livestock in cattle, goal, sheep, camel and asses.
Whereas, the second largest number of mules and buffalos also are survived some
areas of Tharparkar. The common myth existed in Thar is a person has livestock
became a rich person because of their dietary pattern. The principal ingredients of
food are milk, lassi, yogurts, butter and wild foods. The main wild food is Singrio
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(Peas of Hardy Kandi), chabhar and Chhahaan (Water Melon). Chahaan is used as
a fruit in Sindh and Pakistan, but they were utilized it as a vegetable before ripe.
Singrio and chabhar are preserved and used for the year.
 The most common usage of coal is generating electricity, steel production, cement
industries and also used as liquid fuel. The largest coal user’s countries are in the
world are China, USA, India, Russia and Japan. The biggest coal market is in Asia,
67 percent coal is consumed. China and India are major coal consumers in Asia.
The world fastest growing countries, China and India, and produce required energy
from the coal. China produced 80 percent electricity from coal and India generated
70% percent of it. (IEA-2012) reported electricity produced by coal (41%), Gas
(21%), Hydro (16%), Nuclear (13%) and solar energy (3%). Whereas, Pakistan’s
energy sectors contributes in electricity generation by Coal (0.01%), Oil (36.3%),
Gas (29.5%), Hydro (29.1%) and Nuclear (5%) respectively. Coal is neglected in
the energy sector in Pakistan.
 The study highlights that Thar coal reserves of Sindh province of Pakistan compare
with all the oil reserves of Saudi Arabia and Iran together approximately 375
billion barrels. However, only Thar coal reserves are about 850 trillion cubic feet.
In addition, he said only two percent of coal reserves provided 20,000 megawatts
electricity for the next forty years with load shedding. A well-known scientist Dr.
Samar Mubarkmund disclosed that the shortage of energy in Pakistan loses 230
billion PKR and 400,000 people made jobless. Further Economic Survey of
Pakistan 2012-13 reported that Pakistan loses its 2% economic growth rate due to
fell short on energy.
 After the discovery of coal in Tharparkar district, the infrastructure is being
developed day by day. The socioeconomic condition is also improved in Thar
Desert. Better road network, electricity, fresh water leads from Naukot to Mithi and
Islamkot, and Naukot to Diplo, Airport, Mobil services found in almost in Thar
Desert, Internet facilities are also installed in major towns.
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 The sample size of the research study was 290 households. The sample was selected
from Block-II of Thar coal field area of District Tharparkar and nine villages were
selected for study survey. Multistage sampling was used to select households from
the villages. Therefore the purposive sampling was also used to select respondents
from the Muslim and Hindu communities in villages for primary data collection.
The qualitative data and quantitative data were analyzed through various statistical
techniques like descriptive, univariate, bivariate and multivariate techniques
through Special Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.
 Indigenous people have some specific characteristics like ancient culture,
economic, environmental and spiritual system. These indigenous people are found
throughout the world, but 70 percent of them exists in Asia. Data reveals that these
people lived approximately in 90 countries in the world. However, United Nations
protected them through legal special rights and IFIs also provided safeguard
policies for these indigenous communities in large development projects
 Indigenous communities have psychological stress due to loss of ancestral land,
home, culture and history of their heredities. On the other hand, the pattern of
compensation is itself inherently flawed and thus a new model is needed to improve
their previous condition. International financial institutions like World Bank, ADB,
AfDB, IFC, IDB and OECD have supported the concept of resettlement with
Improvement (RwI) and reflected in their resettlement policies which emphasis to
address the displaced people’s issues regarding economic and social resources.
However, few developing countries have devised resettlement policies that include
Resettlement with Improvement like China and India (Some States made their
policies).
 The social aspect of Thar coal field area is extremely rich in the context of its
culture, hospitality, religious harmony, peace, patriotism of Maruee etc. On the
contrary, people of the study area faces major problems at their village in the shape
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of shortage of water, health, poverty, education and sustainable income generating
opportunities. Apart from the problems they love with topography and social
network where everyone lives peacefully. In addition, majority of them did not
favor to leave in the coal development activities due to patriotism with land and
affection with kith and kin.
 The people of Tharparkar are richest in natural resources significantly in coal,
granite and salt mines. The District is the least densely human populated district
among all the districts of Sindh province but the population of livestock is four time
more than human population. Thar Desert has an especial inheritance of nurturing
the largest livestock number in Sindh. The Tharparkar district is known as a
peaceful area for all the communities’ particularly for minorities, religious harmony
among Muslims and Hindus and hospitalized people all the time to worm welcome
their guests or one who came in their Autak62.
 Study states that the people of study area significantly poorer among other parts of
Sindh province particularly in shortage of food, scant water resources, education,
health and other amenities. After the discovery of the largest coal reserves in Thar
coal field area of District Tharparkar. Tharparkar spotlight in the national media
and government formulated six mega projects for coal extractions in the shape of
coal mining and one is underground coal gasification in the Thar coal field area.
On the other side, some sub-projects also under operationalized in the district
District Tharparkar such new infrastructures, water supplies schemes and other
amenities for the people.
 The national policy on resettlement must be created for all types of large
development projects which have required resettlement. This policy will ensure
equality and equity for all displaced people. These initiatives provides the
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motivation to the displaced people in development project in Pakistan through
addressing their economic and social losses, and treat them as a part of development
process.
 The existence resettlement policy framework draft about Thar Coal development
project must be recast and passed through legal procedure. This will strengthen the
standing of resettlement operation within the legal system.
 The features of Resettlement with Improvement (RwI) must be incorporated in the
resettlement policy for affected people in large development projects and without
commitment of the federal government, Resettlement with Improvement cannot be
initiated in practically in the provinces. Resettlement with Improvement provides
long lasting benefits to the lives of involuntarily migrated people and also
increasing their motivation in the sacrificing to leave the ancestral land.
 The law for the demolition and relocation of rural and suburban communities must
be constituted. This law will be standardized to reconstruct the affected
community’s losses and bring improvement in their living standard and their
incomes.
 A regional development plan with specifically at district development plan must be
devised and applied for the people of Tharparkar.
 Baselines should identify those people that were more vulnerable or at the risk of
marginalization. The welfare provisions should be immediately granted and these
households should be observed until livelihoods are reestablished or risk of
impoverishment passed. In this way, impoverishment risks will be mitigated and
these project affected passed the risk of impoverishment easily.
 The expansion of human capabilities is an essential part of development and is a
key outcome of resettlement with improvement. Capacity building is a successful
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process to provide new skills and mitigation measures to the project affected
community.
 Skill enhancement training program must be initiated for the marginalized
communities of Thar coal field area according to their ability and provides
education facility to the all project affectees. These initiatives will ensure to the all
resettlers which will be benefited by development project. These skills
enhancement program should be equally divided between male and female.
 The local handicrafts should be promoted at national and as well as international
level with the latest inventions and innovations.
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Appendix- A

Questionnaire

STRATEGIES FOR DISPLACED PEOPLE IN DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS: A CASE STUDY OF THAR COAL FIELD AREA IN
SINDH, PAKISTAN.

Questionnaire Code:

Dated:

1. Address
1.1 Name of Village: … ….……………… ……………..……………………..……….
1.2 Deh……………………………………… 1.3Union Council: .…….…..…..................
1.4 Taluka: …….…………………………….. 1.5 District: ……..….…………………..

2. Registration & Information
2.1 Name …..…….….…………..……………………………………………. ……..
2.2 Sex

1. Male…………………. 2. Female………………….

2.3 Marital Status

1. Single …………………2. Married………………….

2.4 Age in years
1= Below 15

2 = 16 - 30

4 = 46 – 60

5 = 60 Above
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3 = 31 – 45

2.5 Educational Status
Education

Tick one

1) Nil
2) 0-5
3) 6 -10
4) 11-12
5) Above, Plz Specify

2.6 Occupation
Occupation

Tick One

1) Farmer
2) Skilled Labor
3) Unskilled Labor
4) Business
5) Government Service
6) Unemployed
2.7 Family Structure
1 = Joint family

2 = Nuclear family

2.8 Family Age & Sex Distribution

Age (Years)

Male

1) Below 15
2) 16 – 30
3) 31 – 45
4) 46 – 60
5) Above 60
Total
209

Female

Total

2.9 Social/ Religious Group

Community

Caste/Surname

1) Muslim (Samat)
2) Muslim (Baloch)
3) Hindu (Upper Caste)
4) Hindu (Scheduled Caste)
5) Others- Plz Specify

2.10 Family Language
Language

Tick One

1) Sindhi
2) Dhateki
3) Siraiki
4) Balochi
5) Others Plz Specify

2.11 Does women of family are involve in income generating activities ?
1

= Yes

2 = No

2.12 Female Family members involved in jobs.
Family Job Type

Tick more than ONE if applicable

1) Agriculture
2) Livestock
3) Handicraft
4) Government
Employee
5) Business
6) Other, plz specify
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2.13 Monthly Income of family by female members (PKR)
Income group

Please Tick

1) Up to 1000
2) 1001-2000
3) 2001-5000
4) 5001-10000
5) 10001-Above

2.14 Monthly Income of male members (PKR)
Income Group

Tick One

1) Up to 5000
2) 5001-10000
3) 10001-15000
4) 15001-20000
5) 20001 above
2.15 Monthly Income of Household (PKR)
Income Group

Tick One

1) Up to 5000
2) 5001-10000
3) 10001-15000
4) 15001-20000
5) 20001 above
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2.16 How long have you been living here?
Duration in years
1)

Tick One

1- 10

2) 11- 20
3) 21- 30
4) Above 30
2.17 Children Attending School

Gender

Institutions

Boys Girls

1) Primary School
2) Middle School
3) High School
4) Others Plz
Specify……………
2.18 Health facilities

Health facility

Tick (√)

1) Basic Health Unit
2) Animal hospital
3) Private Clinic
4) Others plz specify………

2.19 Nearest Distance from Your Village

Distance

Children
Schools

1) 0 - 1km
2) 2 - 5km
3) 6 - 10km
4) 10-> km
212

Health
facility

Water
source

Total

2.20 Source of Energy

Source

Tick (√)

1) Electricity
2) Gas / LPG
3) Solar Energy
4) Bio-gas
5) Others plz specify…………………

3. Water Supply and Sanitation
3.1 Source of Water

Source of water
Sweet

Quality in Numbers
Brackish Drinkable

1) Well
2) Water Supply
3) Hand pumps
4) Others
3.2 Sanitation

Sanitation

Tick One

1) Pit Latrine
2) Septic Tanks
3) Sewerage Plant
4) Open Defecation
5) Others Plz Specify…………
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3.3 What are the major problems that you are facing at your village ?

Problems
1) Unemployment
2) Water Shortage
3) Food insecurity
4) Social discrimination
5) Health
6) Others Plz Specify…………

Yes (√)

No (√)

4. Inventory of Assets
4.1 Social Assets
Yes (√)

Assets
1) Relation among different communities
2) Peace and harmony among religions
3) Friendship Inter Religion
4) Friendship Intra Religion
5) Local gathering combined all communities
6) Local knowledge about different issues
7) Social Help system
8) Interaction among surrounding village
9) Collective Celebration of events without religious
differences
4.2 Physical Assets
4.2.1 House Structure
House Structure
1) Chounra( Kacha)
2) Chounra (Semi-Pakka)
3) Room (Kacha)
4) Room (Pakka )
5) Other, plz Specify……………
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(√ )

No (√)

4.2.2 Land by Household
Yes (√ ) Qty (Acres)

Types of Land
1) Agriculture land
2) Enemy Land
3) Government Land
4) Tenancy / Share Land
5) Others Plz Specify……..

4.2.3 Livestock

Types of Livestock

Nos. Per Cost

1) Cow
2) Goat
3) Camel
4) Sheep
5) Donkey
6) Other Plz Specify……
4.3 Common Property Assets

Common Property Assets
1) Grazing Land
2) Play Grounds
3) Religious Places i.e…………………………
4) Community Centers
5) Others plz specify…………………
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Yes(√ ) No(√ )

4.4 Income Generating Assets

Tick
Income Generating Activities

more

than

ONE

1) Agriculture
2) Livestock Raring
3) Handicraft (Specify)
4) Small Business
5) Other, plz
specify…………….

4.5 What are the famous Archaeological Sites in your area?

Archeological Sites

Yes

(Mention below)

1) Place

……………………….

2) Personality

……………………….

5. Agriculture
5.1 How many Crop Seasons do you have?

Season Name

Yes (√)

1) Both Kharif & Rabi
2) Kharif (Summer Season)only
3) Rabi (Winter Season) only
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No (√)

No(√)

5.2 Which types of crop cultivation method are you using?

Yes (√)

No (√)

1) Flood Irrigation
2) Drip Irrigation
3) Rain Water Irrigation
4) Rain Water Harvesting
5) Others plz specify……..

5.3 Crop Production

Crop Name

Production Total
(unit: Acre) Acre

Total
Cost
production (unit:
mound)

Production
Cost

1) Bajar
2) Guwar
3) Mung
4) Korar
5) Other

5.4 Does your family member work out of your village and sending money to your
family?
1. Yes

2. No

(If Yes go to Q.No.5.4.1 if No then Q.No.5.4)

5.4.1Types of work

Type

Sending Amount in Rupees
1000-3000

1) Skilled Work
2) Unskilled Work
3) Others
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3001-5000

5000- Above

6. Migration
6.1 Do you know that a significant number of people are frequently migrated? Would
you?
1. Yes

2. No

(If Yes go to Q.No.6.2 if No then Q.No.6.1)

6.2 What are the reasons of migration?

Reasons

Whole
Family
(Nos.)

Male
Adults
(Nos.)

M&F
Adults
(Nos.)

1) Desirable Climate
2) Employment Opportunities
3) Seasonal Migration
4) Drought
5) Others Plz Specify

6.2.1 What is your last Migration Experience?

Migration
Month
1) Desirable Climate
2)

Employment

Opportunities
3) Seasonal Migration
4) Drought
5) Others Plz Specify
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Frequency
Occurrenc
Frequent e

Others Plz
Specify

6.3 Do you know that a huge coal reserves are found in your area?

1.Yes

2. No

(If Yes go to Q.No.6.3.1 if No then Q.No.6.3)

6.3.1 Who informed you about coal reserves?

Organized by

Tick more than one

1)Government
2) Project Developers
3) Media
4) Rumors
5) Local Community Group
6) Others plz specify……………….
6.4 Do you know the coal development projects will displace the indigenous
community?
1. Yes
2. No
(If Yes go to Q.No.6.4.1 if No then go to Q.No.6.4)

6.4.1 Who informed you about displacement?

Source of Information

Tick more than one

1) Government Official
2) NGOs
3) Media
4) Rumors
5) Local Community
6) Others Plz
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6.5 If such development occurred in your area will you leave?

1. Yes

2. No

(If Yes go to Q.No.6.5.1 if No then go to Q.No.6.5)

6.5.1 Where will you prefer to go?

Ranking #

Preferred Areas
1) Desert Rural Area
2) Thar Coal Development Projects Colonies
3) Rural Barrage Areas
4) Rural Barrage Area
5) Other Plz Specify

6.6 Mention Reasons Not To Leave

Reasons

Ranking
#

1) Ancestral graveyard
2) Economic opportunities
3) Social & Cultural Values
4) Topography
5) Other Plz Specify…………………
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6.7 Do you think which segment of the society will be suffered a lot in displacement?

Types of People

Tick more than one

1) Old age people
2) Women headed Household
3) Landless
4) Destitute People
5) Others Plz Specify…………………

6.8 Will you agree if Government and Project Developers rehabilitate you with same
assets as you have now?
Plz Tick (√ )
1) Strongly Agree
2) Agree
3) Strongly Disagree
4) Disagree
5) Don’t Know

6.9 Do you think, when will government and project Developers relocate you?

Expected Time

Tick One

1) Very Soon
2) Within one year
3) 2 – 3years
4) Not Sure
5) Don’t Know

6.10 Have you attend any meeting which is related with displacement?

1. Yes

2.No.
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6.11 If yes who were organized such meetings?

Organized by

Plz Tick more than
one

1)Government
2) Project Developers
3) NGOs
4) Local Community Group
5) Villagers
6) Political Party
7) Local Elders
9) Others plz specify……………….
6.12 Have you attend any meeting which is related with compensation?

1. Yes

2.No.

(If Yes go to Q.No.6.12.1 if No then go to Q.No.6.12)

6.12.1 Who were organized such meetings?

Organized by

Plz Tick more than
one

1)Government
2) Project Developers
3) NGOs
4) Local Community Group
5) Villagers
6) Political Party
7) Local Elders
8) Clan
9) Others plz specify……………….
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6.13 Did you discuss about compensation?

1. Yes

2.No

6.14 How many meeting have you attended?
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………
6.15 If YES what types of compensation would you demand from the Project
Developers?
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………

7. Any other information which you want to share.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………............................................................
.............................................................

Thank You Very Much
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Appendix- B
Date:

Focus Group Discussion

………………Village

U/C…….…………..………..….

Taluka……………………....................
Household#..........................

Activist

Name……….………………Contact

#...........................................
Community

centres#………..

Major

Otaqs#…………………

Individual

Otaqs#……………………..
Types of Communities
S# Community

Hhs #

Livelihood Source Notable Personalities

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mosque (No.).......... Graveyards (No.).........Temples (No.).......Cemetery (No.)….....
Archeological site/ Cultural sites (name) ……………………………………………..
Shrine (name)…….............................................................................................................
Communication Network
1. PTCL/Ufone…… 2. Telenor……3. Warid........4. Mobilink........ 5.Zong………...
Govt. Employees Male (No.)….. Female…. Private Employ Male (No.)……
Female….

School (No.)........., Functional School (No.) Girls…., Boys….)

Enrollment (No.) ……… Boys#.... Girls……
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Any clash b/w two or more communities/caste/tribe.…………………………….
All can sit together in a same place (Yes/No.)…………………
Health facility (Yes/No.)…………….
If not then nearby (In km & name of village)………………………………. …
Name of NGOs working in village……………………………
Toilets in village at Hhs #............. Water Tank @ Hhs#........... Dug
well#........................ Functional dug well…..…. Potable Dug Well# ………….
Distance to Potable water dug well………… Hand pumps#…………. HP
functional ………
Any

Other

Source

of

Drinking

Water

in

Village………Kacha

Pond/

Tarai#……Pakka Pond#…… RO Plant ……… Water Tank …….. Drinking water
supply scheme………………
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Appendix- C

List of Affected Villages

VILLAGES LIST OF OUTSIDE OF THE BLOCK II
S#

Villages Name

S#

Villages Name

1

Anchlay Je Dhani

27

Mithay Je Wandh

2

Baka Karan

28

Mithrao Chakar

3

Besao Bheel

29

Moman Mangaryo

4

Besao Samaan

30

Monhtar

5

Bhavay Jo Tar

31

Pabuhar

6

Budhao

32

Pir Jo Tar

7

Dandu

33

Poonji Ji Dhani

8

Ehday Je Dhani

34

Ranjho noon

9

Gangoo Ji Dhani

35

Sajwani

10

Jaman Samo

36

Salah Jhanjhi

11

Jan Muhammad Noon

37

Salar je Dhani

12

Janib Ali Shah

38

Somar Je Dhani

13

Jaindo Dars

39

Sonal Beh

14

Jodho Bheel

40

Tilwayo

15

Kachhibo je Dhani

41

Usman Ji Dhani

16

Kanhay Je Dhani

42

Vakerio

17

Khario Ghulam Shah

43

Varwai

18

Kharo Jani

44

Yousaf Ji Wandh

19

Kumbhariyo

45

Wali Jo Tar

20

Lalay Je Wandh

46

Ade Jo Tar

21

Magho Bheel

47

Modin Khadim Jo Tar

22

Maviyo Bheel

48

Ghalib Shah Jo Tar

23

Meenhoon Lunjo

49

Khawaria

24

Maangenay Je Dhani

50

Mula Jo Tar

25

Meghay Jo Tar

51

Kohli Ji Dhani

26

Mehari Bajeer

52

Shah Mir jo Tar

Source: Source: official website of Coal and Energy Development Department, Government of Sindh,
Download on13th, August 2013 (www.sindhcoal.gos.pk)
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